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THE SCOTTISH TEXT SOCIETY 





THE SCOTTISH TEXT SOCIETY. 

1882-1932. 

It is now fifty years since the late Earl of Rosebery, 

ever a coiner of choice sentences, remarked that the 

proposal to form a society for the publication of works 

illustrative of the Scottish language and literature before 

the Union was an apt and opportune example of one of 

the directions in which a genuine and useful patriotism 

might employ itself. While in England the advances that 

had been made in the sciences of etymology and philology 

were being expressed in the publications of the Early 

English Text Society and Dr Murray’s New English 

Dictionary, it was felt that in Scotland also the time 

was ripe for the birth of a society whose object it should 

be to make available at a cheap rate for all scholars 

the literary works of early Scottish writers. The great 

literary revival that followed in the wake of Sir Walter 

Scott and Burns had seen the formation of the Bannatyne 

and the Maitland Clubs, but these were expensive luxuries 

intended for rich bibliophiles, and their publications, 

although edited by scholars, were frequently lacking in 

notes and all the apparatus criticus so essential to their 

full and proper appreciation. Something more than this 

was needed. The necessity was generally admitted. 

There remained to be discovered someone with sufficient 
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initiative to satisfy the want. As has so frequently 

happened, in this instance once more we have to thank 

the north-east of Scotland for taking the first step towards 

the realisation of this want. 

In the distant parish of Pitsligo in Aberdeenshire, in 

the year 1881-82, the Rev. Walter Gregor sat in his 

manse writing to his friends and acquaintances and to 

all likely people sounding them as to their willingness 

to join a society with such objects. Inquiries were made 

as to the number of members which would be necessary 

to maintain in efficient working order a society modelled 

on the lines of the Early English Text Society—a society 

with similar objects which had been in existence for 

eighteen years. It was discovered that with 300 members 

paying a subscription of one guinea the Society would 

be able to publish annually some 400 pages of carefully 

edited and handsomely printed matter. Having obtained 

this information, a prospectus was drawn up and issued 

and advertisements inserted in literary papers and leading 

Scottish journals. By these methods, combined with 

considerable personal exertions, at last some 200 names 

were secured. This was short by a hundred of the 

necessary minimum if the scheme were to be carried 

through. It was, however, sufficiently encouraging to 

justify the calling of a preliminary meeting. And so on 

nth November 1882 there was held in Messrs Dowell’s 

Rooms, George Street, Edinburgh, a preliminary meeting 

of the Scottish Text Society, with ^Eneas J. G. Mackay, 

Advocate, in the chair. Amongst others present were 

Lieut.-Colonel Fergusson, Dr Arthur Mitchell, Mr George 

Burnett, Mr J. T. Clark, Keeper of the Advocates’ 

Library, and Mr William Blackwood of Messrs William 

Blackwood & Sons, Publishers. 
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In outlining his scheme, the Rev. Walter Gregor said 

that “ the Society is being established purely in the 

interests of Scottish literature and language, and it is 

not too much to hope that Scotsmen both at home and 

abroad will give their hearty support to an undertaking 

that at once appeals to their patriotism and will tend in 

no small degree to foster the national life.” The meeting 

resolved to use every effort to place the Society on a 

working basis, and very suitably, as the Society owed its 

existence to his exertions, elected Mr Gregor its first 

Secretary. At the same meeting Mr William Blackwood 

was elected Honorary Treasurer, and so began the 

Society’s connexion with that historic publishing house. 

A glance at the names of the other office-bearers elected at 

this meeting takes us back to the literati of half a century 

ago : President, Rt. Hon. John Inglis of Glencorse, one 

of the greatest of Lord Presidents of the Court of Session ; 

Vice-Presidents, the Marquis of Lothian, the Marquis of 

Bute, the Earl of Rosebery, Professor Masson of Edin- 

burgh University and Lieut.-Colonel A. Fergusson. The 

council contained men well known in literary and academic 

circles: R. W. Cochran Patrick, author of several works 

of Scottish antiquarian interest; William Minto, Professor 

of English Literature and Logic in Aberdeen University; 

Thomas Martin Lindsay, Professor of Divinity in Glasgow 

University; John (later Sir John) Skelton, Advocate 

(author of delightful sketches under the name of' Shirley ’); 

Arthur (later Sir Arthur) Mitchell, M.D., LL.D. ; James T. 

Clark, Librarian of the Advocates’ Library; Thomas G. 

Law, Librarian of the Signet Library; John Small, 

Librarian of Edinburgh University. 

With the above appointments and many promises on 

the part of everyone to secure new members the pre- 
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liminary meeting of the Society ended. The next meeting 

was held in Dowell’s Rooms on 7th March 1883, and so 

well had these promises been kept and so strenuous the 

endeavours that the Secretary was able to intimate that 

there were now something over 300 members, and the 

Society financially in a position to accept Professor Skeat’s 

offer to edit The Kingis Quair. 

At a meeting held three days later, a preliminary draft 

of the rules and objects of the Society was drawn up. 

It is only necessary to quote the first two here, viz. :— 

(i) “ That the name of the Society shall be the 

Scottish Text Society for the Publication of Works 

illustrative of the Scottish Language, Literature and 

History prior to the Union. 

(ii) “ That the Society shall publish in each year 

about 400 pages of printed matter in such number 

of parts as may be found convenient, to be hand- 

somely printed on good paper, and the price to sub- 

scribers to be one guinea.” 

A very necessary arrangement to prevent overlapping 

was made with the Early English Text Society, by which 

the latter, which had edited already several Scottish 

authors, generously undertook not to publish any works 

falling within the scope of the objects of the Scottish 

Text Society. 

These preliminaries being settled, it was resolved to 

inaugurate the Society’s career with the following three 

publications, which in themselves embodied examples of 

the Society’s trinoda necessitas—Scottish Language, Litera- 

ture and History. They were: (i) The Kingis Quair, 

by James L, to be edited by the Rev. Walter Skeat, 

Professor of Anglo-Saxon in the University of Cambridge ; 

(ii) The Poems of William Dunbar, to be edited by John 
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Small, Librarian of University of Edinburgh; (iii) The 

Histone of Scotland written first in Latin by Jhone Leslie, 

Bishop of Rosse, and translated into Scottish by Father 

James Dalrymple, Religious in the Scottish Cloister of 

Regensburg the ^eare of God 1596, to be edited by the Rev. 

Father E. G. Cody, O.S.B. 

A slight departure was made from this order, and The 

Court of Venus, by Johne Rolland, 1575, edited by Rev. 

Walter Gregor, was substituted for Leslie’s Historic of 

Scotland, the first part of which appeared in the following 

year. 

At this meeting it was further agreed that the Society 

should endeavour to publish in each year some hitherto 

unprinted MS. work or part thereof, as well as some work 

or works or part thereof which, although printed, it is 

desirable to reprint on account of its rarity or its value 

as illustrative of the Scottish language or literature prior 

to the Union. This perhaps illustrates the policy of 

the Society, but in actual fact the publications for each 

year were soon found to be determined by the promptitude 

shown by the various editors in delivering their matter 

up to time. 

It is perhaps of interest to put on record the approxi- 

mate estimate of costs submitted by Messrs William 

Blackwood & Sons, the publishers to the Society. 

Volumes with side-notes, medium 8vo., 

setting up types, printing and paper, 

300 copies, per sheet of 16 pages . -£523 

Volumes without side-notes ditto ditto . 3 18 6 

Extras in small type other than side-notes, 

corrections and alterations on printed 

proofs to be charged in proportion to 

their extent. 
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It may be remarked here that the earlier volumes were 

issued in paper covers only, but could be bound to the 

Society’s pattern at a cost of is. 6d. per volume. Since 

1897 the volumes have been issued in the familiar 

Roxburghe bindings. 

At this meeting it was also resolved that ordinary 

Roman type should be used in the Society’s publications, 

that contractions in MSS. or early editions should not be 

expressed in italics and that all symbols should be dis- 

pensed with. This rule has not been adhered to, and to 

be in keeping with modern standards it has been found 

necessary to express contractions in italics and to print 

symbols. In fact, Professor Skeat at once protested, 

and we find almost immediately a meeting of Council 

resolving to allow him to print The Kingis Quair in 

the mode he thought best notwithstanding the above 

resolution. 

On 17th December 1884 the first Annual Meeting of the 

Society was held in Dowell’s Rooms, the Rt. Hon. John 

Inglis of Glencorse, President, in the chair, and the 

Secretary presented his report. During the year there 

had been issued to members The Kingis Quair, Part 1 

of the Poems of William Dunbar, and Rolland’s Court of 

Venus—in all, 596 pages of letterpress printed on good 

paper and from good type. The Secretary was justified 

in saying : "It may be claimed without any boast that 

the promise made to the subscribers in the prospectus of 

the Society has been fulfilled, and it may also be claimed 

that scholars have now within their reach works of value 

in the study of the language and literature of Scotland. 

. . . The work done is a small beginning ; but with hearty 

support from a numerous body of subscribers, there 

should be a large and useful future before the Society. 
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There are'sufficient proposals and offers of help to edit 

for several years.” 

The Secretary also said : “Now that the Society has 

been able to commence work, it may be worth while to 

suggest the desirability of considering the appointment 

of a Committee to take steps for the collection of material 

for a complete Dictionary of the Scottish Language, after 

the manner of the English Dictionary now appearing 

under the editorship of Dr Murray. To gather material 

for such a work will require many workers and a good 

many years. ... It is matter of regret that hitherto so 

little attention has been paid to the language, literature 

and history of Scotland in our system of education, and 

that in none of our Universities is there a chair for teaching 

what no one will dispute is the foundation of the Scottish 

as well as the English language—the Anglo-Saxon.” 

He looked forward to the time when the youth of 

Scotland, trained in the history, language and literature 

of their own country, would be able to take their places 

beside those Englishmen and Germans who know more 

of our language and literature than most of us know 

ourselves, and show a greater appreciation of their beauties 

than we do. He concluded with the pious prayer that 

the Scottish Text Society with its small beginning might 

further the fulfilment of these hopes. 

From the above ambitious beginnings we do not think 

the Society has ever fallen away—indeed, in going through 

the list of our publications from 1884 to the present day, 

we cannot but admire the persistency of purpose that has 

carried the Society through all the trials and vicissitudes 

of fortune to which any such body is exposed in the 

course of half a century. Year after year we have pub- 

lished and made available for the literary public and 

B 
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scholars generally all that is best and most worth pre- 

serving of the Early Scots writers. Men of weight in the 

academic world of letters in the midst of their ordinary 

duties have devoted their spare time ungrudgingly and 

gratuitously to the wearisome task of transcribing and 

collating texts, compiling indexes and glossaries, and 

annotating works which frequently for sheer bulk would 

have daunted all but men sustained by the zeal of the 

scholar, to bring to the comprehension of others those 

subtleties and finer nuances of etymology and philology 

which are patent only to the nice discrimination of the 

trained literary eye. The Society’s edition of the Poems 

of William Dunbar (1883-1893), edited by John Small, 

Librarian of Edinburgh University, now out of print 

and extremely difficult to procure from the second-hand 

booksellers, was the most authoritative text until Dr 

W. M. Mackenzie’s edition (1933). By publishing Father 

Dalrymple’s Middle Scots translation of Leslie’s Histone of 

Scotland, edited by Rev. E. G. Cody, O.S.B., and William 

Murison (1884-95), the Society earned the gratitude of the 

literary and historical world. Perhaps the most outstand- 

ing example of combined industry and scholarship is the 

edition of The Original Chronicle of Andrew of Wyntoun 

(1902-1915), edited by F. J. Amours in six volumes. 

Amours was a Frenchman born at Tilleul-Othon in 

Normandy, who from 1869-1904 was French Master at 

Glasgow Academy and latterly at the Glasgow High 

School Twenty-five years’ study of early Scottish litera- 

ture had given him a unique mastery of the old Scottish 

vernacular, and had already resulted in his edition of 

Scottish Alliterative Poems in Riming Stanzas, 1892-96. 

On its completion he immediately started on Wyntoun’s 

Chronicle. For this task the MSS. in the possession of 
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Mr R. G. Erskine Wemyss of Wemyss and Mr John 

Ferguson, Solicitor, Duns, had been transcribed. In spite 

of the labour involved in editing a double text with 

variants, such was his methodical working and sustained 

application that he brought out the complete text with 

unfailing punctuality in five volumes, appearing in 1903, 

1904, 1906, 1907 and 1908, and was so far advanced 

with the final introductory volume at the time of his 

death in 1910 that he left behind him the notes, glossary 

and index complete and ready for press. Only the intro- 

ductory matter required revision at the hands of Dr 

George Neilson and Dr J. T. T. Brown. 

A glance at the list of the 61 volumes composing the 

first series will suffice to show the value of the work 

undertaken. In addition to such well-known works as 

Barbour’s Bruce, edited by Professor Skeat, 1893-1894 ; 

Blind Harry’s Wallace, edited by James Moir; Lindesay 

of Pitscottie’s Histone and Cronicles, edited by /Eneas 

J. G. Mackay ; The Poems of Henryson, edited by Pro- 

fessor Gregory Smith, 1904-1907, there were less famous 

works such as the Legends of the Saints, edited by Rev. 

W. M. Metcalfe, 1887-1896 ; The New Testament in Scots, 

edited by Thomas Graves Law, 1900-04; The Gude and 

Godlie Ballatis, edited by Professor Mitchell, 1897, and 

many others. A particularly useful volume was A Bibli- 

ography of Middle Scots Poets, edited by William Geddie, 

1908, which may be regarded as of the nature of a hand- 

book or prolegomena to the whole series. 

From the 14th Annual Report presented on 10th 

December 1897 we learn that during that year the Society 

lost its Secretary and virtual founder, the Rev. Dr Walter 

Gregor. As has already been shown, the Society owed 

much of its success to the faithful, zealous and learned 
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labours of Dr Gregor. Besides editing The Court of Venus, 

he compiled the glossary for The Works of Dunbar, and 

was chiefly influential in procuring similar glossaries to 

the other publications—glossaries which must have been 

of immense value to the editor of the dictionary of the 

older Scottish tongue now appearing. In place of Dr 

Gregor the Society elected Mr William Traquair Dickson, 

W.S., as Secretary—a post which he occupied till 1919. 

He succeeded Lord Guthrie as President in 1920, retiring 

in 1924. 

On 12th December 1908 the 25th Annual Meeting of 

the Society was held in Dowell’s Rooms, George Street, 

Edinburgh, Sir Arthur Mitchell, K.C.B., LL.D., President 

of the Society, in the chair. The Hon. Lord Guthrie, 

who moved the adoption of the report, said: " This 

is our semi-jubilee. The Scottish Text Society was 

founded in 1882, and this is our twenty-fifth report. 

The period covered shows a remarkable record of work 

for the extension of accurate knowledge of the Early 

and Middle Scots vernacular literatures produced be- 

tween the fourteenth and seventeenth centuries. We 

have published 58 separate parts, forming 25 completed 

books or collections of books. We originally promised 

400 pages a year. That promise has each year been 

more than fulfilled, and this year we have issued 660 

pages. 

“ The sound principles on which the Society was founded 

twenty-five years ago have been adhered to, but with a 

wise and liberal latitude on matters of detail. We were 

to print and edit unpublished writings, and we have done 

so, but we have included within our interpretation of 

unpublished works not merely those, like the Scots New 

Testament, which existed only in MS., but poems like 
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Barbour’s Bruce and Blind Harry’s Wallace, and prose 

writings like the Catholic Tractates, which had been printed 

before, but not in a form satisfactory either for the student 

or the popular reader. Then we were restricted to writings 

in Scots, but this has not prevented the inclusion of the 

works of Scots writers who were either so obsessed by 

Chaucer’s influence or so influenced by prolonged residence 

in southern England that their language is perhaps nearer 

southern than northern Enghsh. To the Early and Middle 

Scots periods we have rigidly adhered. Our books range 

from 1300 to 1650—that is to say, we have excluded 

what may be fairly called Modern Scots vernacular litera- 

tures. Then as to the standard by which our selection 

has been guided, we have had in view literary interest 

primarily ; but along with this it will be found that 

antiquarian, philological, topographical and historical 

interests have also been kept steadily in view. Of course, 

we have set our faces against modernisation, but that 

principle has not been carried out judaically. The pleasant 

reading of our admirably printed books has been greatly 

facilitated, at least for amateurs like myself, by the 

extension of contractions, by plentiful punctuation and 

by paragraphing. Lastly, we have given no countenance 

to selections, still less to snippets.” 

Lord Guthrie proceeded to point out that, as was 

natural, looking to the period with which we deal and 

considering that literary interest and literary merit are 

our first concerns, poetry outnumbers prose in the Society’s 

publications. 

As will be apparent from the above excerpt from his 

speech, Lord Guthrie took a more than usual interest in 

the Society’s fortunes and on the conclusion of Sir Arthur 

Mitchell's term of office he was elected President of the 
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Society in 1910—a post which he held till his death on 

28th April 1920. 

A noteworthy event which marked the outset of Lord 

Guthrie’s long term of office was the beginning of the very 

pleasing custom of holding the Annual Meetings of the 

Society—when held in Edinburgh—in Messrs Blackwood’s 

saloon in the premises of that famous publishing house in 

45 George Street, Edinburgh. No place could be more 

suitable. No one coming in from the noise and bustle 

of the town can fail to be struck by the quiet air of 

academic seclusion that pervades that most charming 

room. The domed roof, the massive round mahogany 

table, the stately simplicity, all combine to envelop the 

discussions of the Society’s business with a proper sense 

of dignity and importance, Here are no vulgar flippancies, 

no subtle schemes for charming money from the pockets 

of greedy investors are propounded here. It is true that 

annually the cry goes up that we must increase our 

membership. This cry has gone up now for fifty years. 

But we are not a dividend-earning institution. Despite 

the Treasurer’s annual anxiety, the Society has managed 

to carry on publishing its two volumes a year, and the 

auditor’s account, albeit, or perhaps because, it deals 

with small sums, invariably shows that the finances of 

the Society are in a satisfactory condition. No small 

achievement in these times ! 

At the 27th Annual Meeting, held on 10th December 

1910, the Council submitted a proposal, which was adopted, 

that the present series of the Society’s issues be now 

brought to a close with as little delay as possible, and 

that with the year now entered there begin a new series 

of volumes—to be bound uniformly with the previous 

issues. Seven volumes of the old series were still due. 
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Some of these did not actually appear till some years 

after the year to which they belonged—e.g., Vol. 1 of 

Wyntoun’s Chronicle effeiring to the year 1908-09 was 

not actually published till 1915. 

The new series opened with a revised edition of The 

Kingis Quair, edited by Professor Skeat, who must have 

created a record by this feat. “ Very rarely, if ever,” 

says the 29th Annual Report, 1912, in an obituary review 

of Dr Skeat, “ can it have happened that the publications 

of such a body should open with the work of an editor 

who thirty years later was to begin also a new series of 

its publications with a fresh edition brought up to date 

of his former works.” Dr Skeat, Professor of Anglo-Saxon 

in the University of Cambridge, had devoted his life to 

the study of older English literature and language in all 

its forms, dialects and divisions. When our Society was 

founded he came to Edinburgh, was present at the open- 

ing meeting and ever afterwards showed the greatest 

interest in the Society’s work. In the same year there 

died Mr William Blackwood, one of the original members 

upon whom the task of organising the undertaking was 

laid, and to whose care the task of producing the Society’s 

publications was entrusted. 

During the war the business of the Society was carried 

on to a certain extent despite the difficulties that beset 

our path. The 32nd Annual Meeting was held on 4th 

December 1915, the Hon. Lord Guthrie in the chair, and 

it was resolved to treat the coming session of 1915-16 

as a year during which no subscriptions were to be pay- 

able and for which no new works would be issued. The 

course of suspending subscriptions was continued until 

the end of the year 1918. This did not mean a complete 

cessation of the Society’s activities, as it was decided 
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to continue the preparation and issue of volumes which 

were due for past years and for which subscriptions had 

already been received. As the war proceeded the diffi- 

culties in the way of making progress with the work 

naturally increased, and it was found impossible to get 

the books in preparation completed. Thus between the 

years 1914-15 and 1919-20 there is a gap. The absence 

on war service of Mr A. Blyth Webster, the General 

Editor, necessitated the formation of an editorial com- 

mittee, who continued his work of securing editors and 

making arrangements for the preparation of future 

volumes. The Convener of the Committee was Mr David 

Baird-Smith, to whose influence may be attributed the 

great increase in activity in the Society’s work during 

the latter end of the war years and the years immediately 

following. As will be easily understood, great difficulty 

was experienced in getting into touch with editors. 

Amongst those whose services were enlisted were Professor 

(now Sir) W. A. Craigie. In the years 1900-1903 he had 

edited for the Society Bellenden’s translation of the first 

five books of Livy. During the war years he edited The 

Maitland Folio Manuscript, Vol. 1, and The Maitland 

Quarto Manuscript, and thereafter the Asloan Manuscript 

in 2 vols., and Vol. 2 of The Maitland Folio Manuscript. 

In addition to the difficulty of getting editors who had 

sufficient leisure time to devote to the Society’s publica- 

tions, there was, of course, the increased expense of 

printing. In an appendix to the report of the 37th Annual 

Meeting, held on 17th January 1921, it is shown that the 

total membership at 18th October 1920 was 371. Although 

it was now the year 1920, the two volumes for the year 

1914-15 had just been issued against subscriptions collected 

for 1914-15. Owing to the increase in the cost of printing, 
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the two volumes—The Thre Prestis of Peblis and The 

Maitland Quarto Manuscript—were issued at a cost, ex- 

clusive of cost of distribution, of 9s. zod. and 13s. 3d. 

per volume. It was thus clear that the Society could 

not continue to issue two volumes against a subscription 

of £1, is. per annum. It was therefore resolved to raise 

the annual subscription to £2, 2s. until costs of production 

revert more nearly to a pre-war scale. Needless to say, 

it has not yet been found possible to do this. 

The 37th Annual Report records the severe blow suffered 

by the Society by the death on 26th April 1920 of the 

Hon. Lord Guthrie, who had been President for the last 

ten years. He was succeeded in the chair by William 

Traquair Dickson, who held office until 1924, when he 

retired, dying two years later on 25th November 1926. 

Mr Traquair Dickson’s association with the Society went 

back to its foundation forty-four years before, and it 

may be truly said that his life from 1882 till his death 

at the age of eighty-one was the life of the. Society. 

Although he did not actually edit any volume, the Society 

was indebted to him for a long period for the manage- 

ment of their affairs. In turn he filled every office. So 

far back as 1885 his name appears in the Minute Book 

as member of Council. In 1886 he became auditor, and 

in 1888 Treasurer. In this office he continued till 1897, 

when he succeeded the Rev. Dr Walter Gregor as Secre- 

tary, which office Dr Gregor had held from the Society’s 

foundation. He continued Secretary till 30th November 

1918—a period of twenty-one years. As has been said 

above, on the death of Lord Guthrie the Society marked 

its appreciation of his lifelong association with its interests 

by electing him President on 19th January 1921. On 

the expiry of his term of two years he was elected for a 
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further year and retired from the chair on 10th January 

1924. Mr Traquair Dickson was succeeded by Robert 

Sangster Rait, at that time Professor of Scottish History 

and Literature in the University of Glasgow and Histori- 

ographer-Royal, now Principal of Glasgow University. 

Professor Rait held office for three years, during which 

period the Society had the satisfaction of seeing their 

publications brought up to date. The stimulating in- 

fluence of the President, combined with the activity of 

the newly appointed General Editor, Dr R. F. Patterson, 

had the effect of accelerating in a marked degree the 

output of the Society’s publications. During the year 

1926 three volumes were published : The Buik of Alex- 

ander, Vol. 1, edited by Professor Graeme Ritchie, effeiring 

to the year 1924-25 ; Habakkuk Bissett’s Rolment of 

Courtis, Vol. 3, edited by Sir Philip Hamilton-Grierson; 

and The Meroure of Wyssdome, Vol. 1, edited by Dr Charles 

Macpherson, effeiring to the year 1925-26. The continua- 

tion of this ‘ forward ’ policy enabled the Secretary to 

report at the 44th Annual Meeting on 10th December 

1927 that the publications for the year 1926-27 had been 

distributed to members early in the year. 

The new series of the Society’s publications contains 

some very important works. In addition to these to which 

reference has already been made, there is The Buik of 

Alexander in four volumes, 1921-29, edited by Dr R. L. 

Graeme Ritchie. As well as the Scottish text. Dr Ritchie 

prepared, after examination of the MSS. available in this 

country, a version of the poem in Old French. This 

French original, Les Voeux du Paon, hitherto unpublished, 

has been copied from MS. 16956 of the British Museum 

(a transcript of MS. 12565 of the Bibliothfeque Rationale), 

and collated with the London and Oxford MSS. This 
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was a monumental work, carried out with care worthy 

of the best traditions of the Society. 

On the retirement of Principal Rait on 9th December 

1926, the Society elected as President Sir Philip J. 

Hamilton-Grierson, to whom they were indebted for the 

edition of Habakkuk Bissett’s Rolment of Courtis, a valu- 

able contribution to our all too few early books on Scottish 

legal history. The new President unfortunately did not 

survive his first year of office, and when the Society held 

their Annual Meeting on 10th December 1929, they elected 

as President David Baird-Smith, C.B.E., LL.D. Dr 

Baird-Smith held office for an extended term of three 

years, and on his retirement on 20th December 1930 the 

Society elected Lord Macmillan as President. 

It had long been matter for surprise that the Society 

had never produced an edition of the works of Sir David 

Lindsay or of Gavin Douglas. These two famous names 

were amongst the authors whose works it was the avowed 

intention of the Society to publish at its foundation. 

Yet, although the offers of many prospective editors had 

been accepted, it had so happened that for one reason or 

another the work was never done. In so far as concerns 

Sir David Lindsay, this reproach is now in course of 

being removed. On 28th November 1930 it was decided 

that the Society should start on a third series of their 

publications, and that this fresh series should be in- 

augurated with Vol. 1 of The Works of Sir David Lindsay 

of the Mount, edited by Douglas Hamer, M.C., M.A. 

The Annual Reports of the Society on perusal present 

to the reader features that I suppose are common to all 

such human strivings. Perhaps the most marked of these 

is the continual chopping and changing in the works 

selected for any particular year. It sometimes seems that 
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no sooner had the Secretary or General Editor after hard 

struggles with some recalcitrant editor committed himself 

in print to promise the Society certain works for the 

ensuing year than at once obstacles arise—an editor falls 

ill or dies, another is too busy or goes to live in another 

country, and a third is too lazy—with the result that 

members having been promised works A., B. and C. 

receive to their surprise X., Y. and Z., owing to a far- 

sighted providential device by which if one editor whose 

book has been promised fails, almost invariably another 

editor who had held out little hope of having anything 

ready, suddenly gets a fit of industry and sends in his 

work earlier than it was expected. 

A second feature that presents itself is the facile spirit 

in which offers to edit this or that work are made and 

accepted compared with the grim fact of performance. 

Sometimes almost half a century bridges the gulf between 

offer and execution. And so it is that in reading through 

the reports even as far back as 1884, we find John Small, 

Librarian of Edinburgh University, offering to follow up 

his edition of Dunbar with one of Sir David Lindsay, 

and Dr Gregor, the Secretary, offering to edit the Maitland 

MS. Unfortunately, Dr Small died before he had com- 

pleted the notes and glossary for Dunbar, and, as recorded 

above, it is only in the last two years that the Society 

has published Lindsay's works. Similarly it was not till 

nearly the end of the war that the Society published The 

Maitland Folio MS., edited by Professor Craigie. These 

discrepancies between promise and performance are not 

quoted as reflecting on the conduct of editors, but to 

illustrate the ease with which such offers of work are 

forthcoming and the difficulty of execution. Certain 

works seem to be in a species of almost everlasting purga- 
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tory. Vague rumours of progress occur in report after 

report; they lead a sort of twilight existence that some- 

times ends in apparently final annihilation, and occasion- 

ally burgeons into full and healthy life. Other works, 

more fortunate in their fate or their editors, seem to be 

published almost as soon as they are mentioned. If 

books have their fates, the stars in their courses must 

surely be adverse to the Meroure of Wyssdome of John 

of Ireland. As far back as 4th December 1905 we find the 

Council accepting an offer to edit this unique MS. in the 

Advocates’ Library. Years pass with an occasional ex- 

pression in the Minutes of a hope that a volume will be 

published in the ensuing year. Eventually in July 1913 

we find that Dr Charles Macpherson has undertaken the 

task, and that his edition is in the printers’ hands and the 

first volume nearly printed. The war broke out, however, 

before Dr Macpherson had completed his introductory 

matter and notes, and what was worse the war found 

Dr Macpherson in residence at the University of Greifs- 

wald. And here occurred one of the minor tragedies of 

the war. The transcription of a MS. of the length of the 

Meroure of Wyssdome is not a task lightly to be under- 

taken—certainly not a task for any man to do twice. The 

MS. is divided into seven books; the transcription of 

the first two only had been set up in type. Dr Mac- 

pherson’s transcription of the remaining five books, along 

with his original notes and a treatise on the language of 

the Meroure, were all lost in Germany during the war. 

During his absence on active service the text of the first 

two books, through the kind offices of several friends, was 

finally printed off. But even here fate had not finished. 

Dr Macpherson’s own corrected copy, which he had 

carried with him through most of the war, was lost at 
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Moreuil in March 1918. Readers therefore will sympathize 

with his statement in the Prefatory Note that he has now 

neither the leisure nor the health to rewrite what has 

been lost. The text has once more been transcribed, and 

it is hoped eventually to complete this much delayed work. 

In reviewing the fifty years of our life, we think it may 

be safely said that we have done what we set out to do 

and more than justified our existence. Many if not all 

of the hopes and aspirations of the founders have been 

realised. A necessary niche in the literary history of our 

country has been and is being filled. There is still work 

for us to do, and we hope the Society will continue to 

do it. Meanwhile we have the satisfaction of knowing 

that we have provided in convenient and scholarly form 

a happy hunting ground for all interested in the early 

literature of Scotland. 

WALTER B. MENZIES, 

Hon. Secretary. 



THE SEA LAW OF SCOTLAND 





INTRODUCTION. 

No one can deal with the origins of Sea Law in Britain 

without referring to William Welwod. Fortunately, how- 

ever, we do not need to rely only on passing notices by 

subsequent writers for our information about him. Many 

interesting details of his life and work are to be gathered 

from contemporary sources. The Privy Council Records, 

James Melville’s Diary, the Minute Books of the Parish 

Church of St Andrews, in which he was an elder, and 

the archives of St Andrews University all mention him 

frequently. 

He cannot, however, be regarded as one of the great 

men of that University. He is completely overshadowed 

by his intimate friend and contemporary, Andrew Melville; 

he is not so well known as James Melville, whose diary 

gives so much valuable insight into the life of St Andrews 

during the closing years of the sixteenth century; but 

his excursions into the controversy on the Sovereignty 

of the Sea in its earliest stage have brought him to the 

notice of all students of Mare Liberum and Mare Clausum. 

The first reference to him which we find is in the Privy 

Council Minutes of 1576. On the 12th day of July of that 

year it is recorded that “ the Lord Regent had visited 

St Andrews and had devysit sundry certaine lovabill acts 

and orders for the exercise of public lectures in all liberal 

c 
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sciences within the said College {i.e., the New College) 

which in sundry points sensyne has been violated and 

neglectit,” and specially that the place of third Master 

in the New College is vacant and William Welwod had 

been recommended to the vacancy, but the recommenda- 

tion has not been given effect to. The Privy Council, 

accordingly, after due deliberation, charge the Provost 

and Masters of the College to proceed to the election 

“ under pain of rebellion.” The Masters, however, pro- 

tested against the order, and we find that on 31st October 

the matter is again before the Council, when the blasters 

explained that by their Charter of Foundation vacancies 

were to be filled up by “ seven men of dignitie and office 

speciallie nominate in the said foundation.” They also 

pointed out that their Charter required that they should 

examine the person proposed for the post and satisfy 

themselves as to his qualifications and character, a duty 

which would be meaningless if they were to be forced to 

elect anyone the King or his Regent might care to select. 

The Privy Council, however, would not listen to such 

arguments. Their Minute briefly states that “ they found 

the said letters for receaving and admitting him dewlie 

and orderly proceedit,” and they order them to be carried 

out. The Provost and Masters must have considered 

discretion the better part of valour, for shortly afterwards 

Welwod was duly elected. The opposition to Welwod 

was not, however, at an end. In 1578 he was appointed 

Professor of Mathematics in New College, and in 1580, 

in consequence of the Act of Parliament of the preceding 

year, he was transferred to St Salvator College. Objec- 

tions, which were overruled, were taken to his transfer, 

and three years later the discontent came to a head by 

a ‘ Supplication ’ being presented to the Privy Council 
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stating that William Welwod “ hes employed na diligence 

in that profession of mathematik this yeir,” that “ the 

college is superexpendit," and that “ the smalness of the 

rent is not able to susteane sick extraordinar professors,” 

and so on. As on the former occasion, Welwod had the 

best of it and retained his post. 

Whether he was diligent in his duties as a teacher of 

mathematics or not we do not know, but we do know 

that he devoted time to scientific research, and devised 

a means of carrying off water from wells and coal-pits 

by means of a syphon, and along with one John Geddie 

got from the King a patent for his invention. 

Shortly afterwards Welwod published a small treatise 

in Latin explaining his invention, and giving a mathe- 

matical demonstration of how it worked. It is entitled, 

De aqua in altum per fistulas plumbeas facile exprimenda 

apologia demonstrativa. A copy of this book, believed to 

be unique, is in the library of the University of Edinburgh, 

and, while it is interesting as showing the state of natural 

science at the time, the mathematical demonstration is 

unsound. If he had tried his apparatus with a well 

where the water was forty cubits (as he assumes) below 

the surface of the ground, he would have found that it 

would not have functioned, and further experiment might 

have led him to the discovery of the secret of atmospheric 

pressure, and thus anticipated Torricelli and others by 

something like sixty years. The fallacy of his reasoning, 

it may be explained, lay in his assuming as axiomatic 

that nature does not admit of a vacuum. 

Prefixed to the book are eight lines of Latin verse by 

Andrew Melville, every line making a play on the words 

aqua and silva—well and wood—Fans genitor silvae, 

silvaque fontis honor, and so on. 
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Mathematics, however, were not Welwod’s strong point, 

and in 1587 he was transferred, this time without opposi- 

tion, to the Chair of Civil Law. It was while he held this 

post that his first treatise on Sea Laws was published, 

a small book of thirty-four small 8vo. pages, dedicated to 

King James VI., and entitled The Sea Law of Scotland 

shortly gathered and plainly dressit for the reddy use of all 

Seafairingmen. It was printed in 1590 at Edinburgh by 

Robert Waldegrave in black letter type, and is here re- 

printed for the first time. It has copious marginal notes 

giving the authority for almost every sentence from the 

Corpus Juris of Justinian and the Laws of Oleron, with 

a few references to Scots Acts of Parliament. It is the 

first independent treatise on Sea Law published in Britain, 

and, what is specially interesting, it is written in Scots. 

The book is very rare, only two copies being known, one 

in the Bodleian Library, Oxford, and the other in the 

University Library, Cambridge. That his own University 

of St Andrews does not possess a copy may be accounted 

for by the fact that Welwod himself was not satisfied 

with it, for in 1613 he published a more elaborate treatise 

written in English, entitled An Abridgement of all Sea 

Lawes, and he tells us he did so “ to mende a weake piece 

of labour which I intended many years since entitled 

The Sea Law of Scotland.” 

One feels that Welwod is rather severe on himself when 

he described The Sea Law of Scotland as “ a weake piece 

of labour.” It is certainly remarkably condensed, and 

does not contain an original idea. He seems to have gone 

over all the passages in the Corpus Juris dealing with the 

sea and abstracted them, condensing them into the 

smallest compass and adding a few provisions taken from 

the Laws of Oleron. Although purporting to be the Sea 
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Law of Scotland, there is little or nothing distinctively 

Scottish in it except the language, and the few references 

to Scots Acts of Parliament. It is none the less an in- 

teresting little book, and contains a surprising amount of 

detail in the smallest possible compass. 

There is a manuscript copy of this book in the Record 

Office,1 London, probably made for the use of some public 

department, which makes rather amusing reading, and is 

here printed. The scribe does not appear to have been 

proficient in Scots, and his instructions must have been 

to copy the printed volume verbatim, substituting English 

words where the words in the original are not familiar 

to the English reader. The result is that he adheres 

strictly to the Scots construction, and again and again 

falls into error by retaining a Scots word which happens 

to be spelt in the same way as an English word with an 

entirely different meaning. Thus ‘ man ’ is retained when 

it should have been translated ‘ must,’ while ‘ they man,' 

instead of being converted into ‘ they must,’ appears on 

several occasions as ‘ the man,’ making the sentence 

unintelligible. In other cases it is rendered ‘ may.’ ‘ Had 

his peace ’ meaning ‘ hold his peace ’ is left unchanged. 

‘ Skipper ’ is frequently converted into ' shipper,’ and 

where Welwod states that for need of money in a strange 

port the master can “ lay sum of the taikill in wodd ”— 

i.e., in pledge, the translator says he can “ lay some of 

the tackle in wood.” This manuscript and Welwod’s 

Scots are here printed on opposite pages, and furnish an 

interesting example of an attempt by an unskilful and 

very careless scribe to reproduce in English the literary 

Scots of his time. 

Welwod must have preserved his interest in Sea 
1 State Papers. Dom. Chas. I., ccviii.. No. xvi. 
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Law, for, twenty-three years later, he returns to the 

subject. He had been dismissed from his professorship 

probably because of his pronounced Presbyterian views 

and his close association with Andrew Melville, and 

although the dismissal was rescinded by the King 

three years later, he did not return. He seems to have 

removed to London, and there in 1613 he published his 

Abridgement of all Sea-Lawes. This book follows the same 

lines as its predecessor, but is written in English. It is 

fully five times larger than The Sea Law of Scotland, and 

incorporates practically everything that appeared in the 

earlier volume. It is thus interesting from a linguistic 

point of view, for it really contains a translation of the 

Scots into English by the original writer himself, after a 

residence of more than ten years in England. What, 

however, has made it of special value is the twenty- 

seventh chapter, much the largest and most substantial 

chapter in the book. It is entitled “ Of the Community 

and Propriety of the Seas.” Here we have the first round 

in the seventeenth century controversy on the Freedom 

of the Sea, and it is because of this chapter that 

Welwod’s name has found its way into all books on the 

subject.1 

The Freedom of the Sea is now universally recognised 

—that is, the high seas, in time of peace, are open to 

commerce, fishing and navigation by all. But this was 

not always so. Venice at one time claimed and exercised 

dominion over the Adriatic, Spain claimed the right to 

exclude all others from the West Indian Seas, Portugal 

made the same claim in the Indian Ocean, and Britain 

1 The Abridgement was reprinted, with slight variations in spelling, 
in 1636, and was included in the 1686 edition of Malyne’s Lex Merca- 
toria without giving the author’s name. 
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asserted, with indifferent success, a sovereignty over the 

North Sea and the English Channel. 

The closing years of the fifteenth century witnessed a 

series of discoveries which gave an immense impetus to 

the adventurous spirit of the nations on the Atlantic 

coast, and led to the decline of the commercial cities of 

the Mediterranean. In 1492 Columbus crossed the 

Atlantic, and in 1497 Vasco da Gama carried the flag 

of Portugal round the Cape of Good Hope and penetrated 

into the Indian Ocean. Pope Alexander VI. had in 1493 

conferred on Spain and Portugal the whole undiscovered 

regions of the world, without realising to what claims his 

grant would give rise. By it a line was drawn from pole 

to pole 100 miles west of the Azores, and all undiscovered 

land and sea to the west were given to Spain and to the 

east to Portugal. Over the whole of the Western Atlantic 

Spain declared herself to be sovereign, and a similar claim 

was made by Portugal in the East Indian seas. 

But what was the position of England regarding these 

claims ? The answer of Queen Elizabeth to complaints 

of Spain that English vessels were intruding in the Western 

Atlantic was characteristic of her time. She denied the 

right of Spain to prevent them, and affirmed that the 

use of the sea is common to all. “ Neither can any title 

to the ocean belong to any people or private man for-as- 

much-as neither nature nor regard for the public use 

permitteth any possession thereof ”; 1 but when in the reign 

of James I. the extraordinary expansion of the Dutch 

fishing industry in the North Sea practically ruined the 

home industry a different attitude was taken up. Hitherto 

foreigners had been free to fish on the English coasts, 

but it was now felt that definite steps must be taken to 
1 Camden’s Annals of Queen Elizabeth, 1635 ed., p. 225. 
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bring the practice to an end. The experience of James 

in Scotland came to his aid. There fishing was far more 

a national pursuit than in England. The fisheries, besides 

forming a considerable source of the revenue of the Crown, 

supplied the chief staple of the trade of the royal burghs. 

Hence we find that there were continual disputes about 

foreign fishermen encroaching on the Scots fishing grounds, 

and innumerable conflicts, followed by fierce reprisals, to 

which England provides no parallel. 

With the Dutch competition both on the English and 

Scottish coasts ruining the native industry something had 

to be done, and James endeavoured to meet the case by 

a proclamation, issued in 1609, which, however, was not 

enforced, requiring all foreigners to obtain a licence from 

him before they should fish “ upon any of the coasts or 

Seas of Britain,”1 a proclamation, therefore, which applied 

to both England and Scotland. 

It was at this stage that Grotius’s Mare Liberum, first 

published in 1608, appeared. Although directed primarily 

against the claims of the Portuguese, the book really 

attacked the whole principle of maritime dominion. Dis- 

regarding the historical aspect, Grotius argued the ques- 

tion on broad principles of equity, and the whole is so 

ably reasoned and founded on such sound principles of 

law and justice that the advocates of the sovereignty of 

the sea at once saw that they had here a power which 

would have to be reckoned with. 

No people were so much startled by Mare Liberum as 

the English. Its conclusions were contrary to the ideas 

of maritime sovereignty which were now taking shape. 

It seemed a challenge to their naval position, and its 

1 A Booke of Proclamations, 6-e. (1602-1612), under date 6th May 
1609. 
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effect was at once apparent. The claim to the sove- 

reignty of the British seas, which had hitherto been vague 

and undefined, became definite ; the grounds on which 

it was based came to be inquired into by Englishmen, 

who often distorted the facts so as to fit into a precon- 

ceived theory. Temporary naval superiority in their 

hands became maritime sovereignty, and payments for 

pilotage or convoy were quoted as examples of public 

acknowledgment of such sovereignty. 

The first reply to Grotius was the twenty-seventh chapter 

of Welwod’s Abridgement of all Sea-Lawes. The object of 

Mare Liberum was to attack the claim of the Portuguese 

to the sole right of trading in the Indian Seas, and Grotius 

says very little on the right of fishing, but Welwod saw 

that if the Dutch contentions were to prevail, the right to 

restrict the fishing on the coast, a right with which he 

had been familiar in Scotland, was in danger of being 

lost, and it is this that led him to start the controversy. 

In 1864 some manuscripts of Grotius came to light, and 

it was learned with surprise that Mare Liberum had not 

been prepared as a separate book, but was really the 

twelfth chapter of a larger unpublished treatise, De Jure 

Praedae, and a further surprise was in store when a reply 

to the twenty-seventh chapter of the Abridgement of all 

Sea-Lawes was found to have been written by Grotius 

but never published. The title runs, Defensio Capitis 

Quinti Maris Liberi oppugnati a Gulielmo Welwodo Juris 

Civilis Professore, Capite XXVII. ejus Libri Scripti 

Anglica Sermone cui Titulum fecit Compendium Legum 

M aritimarum. 

Welwod has thus the double distinction of being the 

first to reply to Grotius, and also to be the only one to 

whom Grotius prepared an answer. 
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Welwod himself returned to the subject three years later 

by publishing a treatise, this time in Latin, called De 

Dominio Maris, which he says is the twenty-seventh 

chapter of his former book diligentius retractatum, but it 

is really a new production. A reply to it was published 

by a Dutch Jurist, Graswinkel, in 1653, and it is worthy of 

remark that a second edition of De Dominio Maris was 

issued in the same year by the same Dutch printer. 

Evidently Graswinkel found that the book was so scarce 

that it would be useless to reply to a treatise which few 

people could lay their hands on, so he printed a new 

edition and issued it and his reply from the same press 

at the same time. 

Welwod’s replies to Grotius, clever and subtle as they 

were, had not much practical effect, for they were com- 

pletely overshadowed by the learned and exhaustive Mare 

Clausum of John Selden. 

Welwod did not, however, confine himself to Maritime 

Law. He was deeply interested in Church affairs, and 

was a reformer after the stamp of Andrew Melville. While 

still at St Andrews, he wrote a book of forms of procedure 

for ecclesiastical, as distinguished from civil causes, the 

first attempt of its kind, and a small book of parallels 

between the Mosaic and the Roman Law. The latter is an 

unsatisfactory book. It consists of fifty-nine passages 

(in Latin) from the Law of Moses with corresponding 

passages from Roman Law, without comment of any 

kind. It can hardly be called a piece of comparative 

jurisprudence, and one feels that if, instead of making 

a mechanical list of parallels, he had discussed the differ- 

ences between the two systems, and shown how they 

arose from the special outlooks of the peoples involved, 

his work would have been more interesting and instructive. 
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Two contemporary references to Welwod, each of which 

gives us an interesting glimpse into life at St Andrews in 

the reign of James VI., deserve to be recorded. The first 

is from James Melville’s diary, and is dated 1589. The 

bishop, he tells us, had lurked “ a year or twa like a tod 

in the hole, as his custom was when things framed nought 

with him,” and while thus lurking we are told he “ divised 

mischief on his mislykers.” He got a ‘ Jackman,’ as he 

is called, to assault Welwod. Welwod complained to the 

Rector, and the ‘ Jackman ’ was ordered to make amends 

in the same place as the assault had taken place. This 

he agrees to do, but, instead of carrying out the order, he 

lay in wait and while Welwod is ” going from his house 

in the town to the College, his gown on, his book in a hand 

and his sandglass in the other, meditating on his lesson ” 

(a fine picture of academic calm), attacks him with his 

sword and wounds him severely. Welwod is taken to 

his mother’s house and immediately his brother John 

rushes out. A riot occurs, and one of the bishop’s sup- 

porters is killed. The result was that John Welwod and 

certain others were banished from the town. 

The other reference is taken from the Minutes of the St 

Andrews Parish Church, in which William Welwod was an 

elder. The Session then looked after their brethren in a 

way that nowadays could hardly be attempted. Periodi- 

cally they met to consider the conduct of their own mem- 

bers. Each member in turn retired, and was commended 

or admonished as the rest of the Session decided. Here 

are some of their findings on 2nd March 1595 : “ Mr David 

Black, minister, being removed, there is naething against 

him, but all the brethern praise God for him. Mr Robert 

Wallace being removit the brethern thanks God for him, 

but it is desired of him that he may be mair diligent and 
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careful over the manners of the people and in visiting the 

sick. Mr Robert Yuill being removit, there is naething 

opponed against him in life doctrine or conversation, but 

he is admonished of multiplication of words in his doc- 

trine, and that his notes be few words that the people 

be mair edified. Mr William Welwod being removit there 

is naething against him.” To have come through an 

ordeal such as that unscathed speaks volumes for his 

character. 

Welwod is to be remembered as the first to publish an 

independent treatise on Sea Law in Britain, the first also 

to publish such a book in England, the first to reply to 

Grotius’s Mare Liberum, the only one to whom Grotius 

prepared a reply, and above all, as a man in whom his 

brethren in the Session could find no fault. Such a man 

must have had something exceptional about him, and is 

surely worthy of a place, although a minor one, among 

the distinguished men of St Andrews University. 
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THE SEA LAW OF SCOTLAND 

Shortly gathered and plainly dressed 

for the ready use of all seafaring men. 

Psal. 107 v. 23. 24. 31. 

They that goe downe to the sea in shippes & 
occupie by the great waters. 
They see the wonders (sic) of the lord, and his 
wonders in the deepe ; Lett them therefore 
confess before the Lord his loving kindnes 
and his wonderfull works before the sonnes of 
men. 

At Edinborough A° 1590 by Robert Walgrave. 
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THE SEA-LAW 

of Scotland 

Shortly gathered 

and plainly dressit for 

the reddy use of all Sea- 

fairingmen. 

Psal. 107 ve. 23. 24. 31. 

They that go down to the 
Sea in schips, / and occupie by 
the great waters/ 

They see the workes of the 
Lorde, and/his wonders in the 
deepe, &c./ 

Let them therefore confesse 
before the / Lord his louing 
kindnes and his wonder / ful 
workes before the sonnes of 
men./ 

AT EDINBVRGH 
IMPRINTED BY 
Robert Waldegraue 

An. Dom. 1590. 
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ENGLISH VERSION 

THE CONTENTS 

The Prohembea and origin of the sea lawe the grounde 
of this treatie and the occasions thereof. 

1. The summe and order of this treatie. 
2. Of freighting of shipps. 
3. Of the Mr of the shipp his power and dutie. 
4. Of the dutie of the Mr to the merchant or passinger. 
5. Of the Mrs dutie to the mariners. 
6. Of the mariners dutie and priviledges. 
7. Of a Pilot and Steersman. 
8. Of the ouPredder of any shipp & accon both wth 

and ag‘ himselfe. 
9. Of Contribucon for goods cassin. 

10. Of Contribucon for Piratts. 
11. Of Contribucon for spilt geare. 
12. Of Contribucon for the lightening of any shipp, 

Pilott fie and other chances. 
13. The comon manner of contribucon and doing 

therefore. 
14. Of Shipwrack. 
15. Of the Judge ordinary to seafaire Causes. 
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SCOTS VERSION 

THE CONTENTS. 

The prohem bearand the origin of the Sealaw, the 
grounds of this treatie and the occasions therof. 

1. The summe and ordour of this Treatie. 
2. Of fraughting of Schips. 
3. Of the Maister of the Schip, his power and duetie 

anent the Schip. 
4. Of the duetie of the master to the marchant and 

passinger. 
5. Of the Masters duetie to the Mariners. 
6. Of Mariners, thair duetie and priuiledges. 
7. Of a pilote or Steirseman. 
8. Of the Outredder of ane Schip, and actioun baith 

for him and against him. 
9. Of contributioun for gudis cassin. 

10. Of contributioun for pirats. 
11. Of contributioun for spilt gear. 
12. Of contributioun for the lichtning of ane Schip 

pilot fie and vther chances. 
13. The common manner of Contributioun and doing 

thairfoir. 
14. Of Schipwracke. 
15. Of the ludge ordinair to Seafair causes. 

D 
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To the Most Christian Prince James the 6t’ 
King of Scotland. 

Please it your Matle in this common expectacon 
and great hope of all people for yr reformacon of 
the injustice within this land, I the smallest of your 
highnes subjects have taken upon me the bouldnes to 
present your Matle this small peice of labour un- 
worthie indeed (suppose it beare the name of lawe 
whereof your Matle is keep {sic)) it is a token of my 
pure affeccon to that great work at least of my re- 
joycing for that your Mats most worthie intencon 
presaging a happie and prosperous raigne, And so 
to put forth the same under your Mats patronie as a 
spurr to the well skilled to travaile further in this 
needfull argument wherein I am verily but a strainger. 
Praying the most mightie God to blesse your Matie 

with a time {sic) effectuating of that most laudable 
purpose whilest {sic) hee hath put it {sic) into your 
mats hart to his owne Glorie and the welfare of your 
highnes people. At Edinborough 30 Junii 1590. 

By your Mats most humble subject 

William Welvod 
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To the Maist Christian 
Prince lames 

the Sext King of 
Scotland. 

Please it your M. in this common expectation and 
great hoip of all the peiple for the reformatioun of 
the Justice within this land, I the smalest of your 
hienes subjects hes taine upon me the bauldnes to 
present your M. this smal piece of labour unworthy 
indeid. (Suppois it bear the name of Law, quhairof 
your M. is keiper.) Zit a taikin of my puire affectioun 
to that great warke, at lest, of my reioycing for that 
your Maiesties most worthy intention, presaging a 
happie and a prosperous reigne. And swa to put 
forth the samin under your Maiestes patrocinie, as 
a spur to the weil skillit to travel farder in this neid- 
full argument, quharin I am verely bot a strainger. 
Prayand the mighty God to blesse your M. with 
a tymous effectuating of that maist lowabil propose, 
quhilke he hes put into your Maiesties hart, to his 
awin glory and the welfair of your heines and peiple. 
At Edinburgh the 30 of Junij 1590. 

Be your M. maist humble Subject 

M. William Welvod. 
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THE PROHEME 

Beare and (sic) the origin of the sea lawe the 
ground of this treaty and the occasions 
thereof. 

The daily traffique on the sea constrained the 
Rodians of ould to dight 1 lawes in the mediterian 
sea and not verie long since the Olonois to sett forth 
their lawes in the Ocean, wch lawes the singular 
skill of both people so comended and equitie so 
approved that not only hath the Rodian lawe by a 
special ordnance bin imbraced throughout the roman 
dominion, and so like a great part of the rules of 
Olon fell out in our quarter of the ocean, but are also 
both receaved in the most part of the quarter aforesd, 
at least so far re as they are knowne comonly by 
people wch knowledge because I have comonly 
found to bee little in this Countrie, notwithstanding 
that all men are bound to knowe the lawe name their 
own comwzon lawe notwithstanding also the worthines 
and daily need thereof in this great increase of traffique, 
wch even of ould was ever holden to tend to a 
great comonwealth ; Therefore 13 yeares since out 
of all the writts authorized by our nation I collected 
breifly not only the remaines of the Rodian lawe as it 
is left interpreted unto us by the Romane lawyers 
with the rulers (sic) of Olon receaved by our Country 
men; but also the Acts of Parhament with other 
rests of Romane lawe concerning the seafaring, and 
hath now I trowe in a convenient time at the earnest 
desire of sundrie, orderly digest and published the 
same, for the readyer usage of all seafaring men looking 
verily for good occasion at their hands of further 
travaile in this turne, afterward as God the great lawe 
giver shall bestowre more light on me whome blesse 
this present labour to my countrymen. Amen. 

1 In the MS. this word is blotted and illegible. 
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The Proheme 

Bearand the origin of the Sea law, the groud of 
this treatie and the occasions theroff. 

The daily traffike on the sea constrainit the Rhodians 
of auld to dytte lawis in the Mediterrane Sea/ and 
not very lang since the Olonois to set furth thair 

lawis in the Ocean. Quhilks lawis/ the singular skill 
of baith peiple sa commendit and equitie sa approuit/ 
that not only hes the Rhodian law be a special! 
ordinance (i) bin imbraced throghout the Romaine 
dominion/ and sicklike/ a great part of the reulis of 
Olon fellowit in our quarter of the Ocean : bot are 
also baith receavit in the maist part of the quarter 
foresaid/ at lest/ so far as they are commonly knawin 
be peiple. Quhilk knawledge becaus I haise commonly 
found to be very litle in this cuntry/ notwithstanding 
that all men be bound to ken the law (2) namely 
thair awne common lawe (3) notwithstanding also 
the worthines and daily neide thairof/ in this great 
incresse of traffick quhilke euin of auld was ay haulden 
to tende till a great Commonwealth. (4) Therfoir a 
13 yeirs since/ out of all the wrets authorizit be our 
natioun I collectit briefly not only the remains of the 
Rhodian lawe/ as it is left interpret to us be the 
Romaine lawers/ with the reulis of Olon receauit be 
our cuntrey men/ bot also the acts of Parliament/ 
with uthers rests of the Romain law concernand the 
Seafairing. And hes now/ I trow/ in a conuenient 
tyme at the earnest desire of sundrie orderlie digest/ 
& publishit the samin/ for the reddier usage to all 
Seafairing men/ luking verely for gud occasion at 
thair hands of farther trauell in this turne afterward/ 
as God the great lawgiuer sail bestowe mair light on 
me/ quha mot blesse this present labour to my 
cuntrey men / Amen. 

1. 1 libellus 8 
ad 1. rhod. 

2. 1 leges 0 
de legib. 

3. bart in 1 
non fatetur nu: 
6 & 32 de con- 
ies.—glos. in 1 
liberorum verb, 
non juris de his 
qui not. infam. 

4. 1 1 § licet 
vers quia ad 
suramam de ex- 
cercit. 
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Tit. i. 

As the turnes of the sea concerneth only seafaring 
men and medlers with them even so all doubts differ- 
ences and accons rising upon the same and their 
chances may also concerne the same persons wcl1 

are either cheifly Owners, outtredders, Masters, 
Pilotts, Marriners, marchants and passingers of whome 
the owner hee is, to whome the shipp or any part 
thereof belongeth at least in proprietie and the out- 
treadder is hee to whome either is dealer for a vioage 
or a certaine time during the setting of the shipp 
the proffitts and comodities thereof cheifly redounds 
as the master, hee to whome the care of the whole 
shipp is comitted the rest are knowne which personages 
which (sic) happens for a great part in one, as a man 
to be owner, outtredder, master & steersman and 
another to be marchant and marriner in passing a 
feild and in returning perchance but a passenger. 
Which againe for common all and each one of their 
persons to be divers and of like sort may (sic) as may 
(sic) owners may (sic) out tredders &c. And there- 
fore the accons also not to bee indifferently comon 
either for or against suchone of their persons but only 
according to the parsonage sustained. And so like 
the deciding of the same accons and debates not to 
pertaine to such (sic) Judge and place but some- 
times to the great Judge of the sea only who is 
Admirall and sometimes to the Deanes of Gild also 
not without some entries in some things to other 
judges and persons according to the provision of lawe 
and use of the land of which things summarily both 
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The Sea-Law of Scotland 

Tit. i 

The summe and ordour of this Treatie 

As the turnes of the Sea concerns onlie seafayring 
men/ and mellairis with thame; evinsa al doubtes 
differences/ and actions/ rysing upoun the samyn/ 
& thair chances mann also concerne the samyn per- 
souns quhilks ar ather chiefly Awners/Outredders/ 
Maisters/ Pilots/ Marriners/ Merchands/ Passingers. 
Of quhome the awner is he to quhome the Schip/ 
or any parte thairof belangis at the lest in proprietie. 

And the outredder he to quhom ather as dealisman 
for a veiage/ or a certaine time during the setting 
of the Schip/ the proffttis & commodities thairof 
chiefly redounds (i) as the maister he to quhome the 
cure of the hail Schip is committed. (2) The rest 
are knawin. Quhilks personages quhilis hapnis for 
a great part in ane : as an man to be awner/ outredder/ 
maister/ and steirsman : And another to be baith 
Merchant & Mariner in passing a field/ and in 
returning perchance bot a passinger: Quhilis againe 
for common/ all and ilke ane of thir persons to be 
diuers and of ilk sort ma/ as ma awners/ ma outredders/ 
&c. And thairfoir the actions also not to be in- 
differently common/ aither/ for or against ilk ane of 
thir persons/ but onely according to the personage 
susteined. And sicklike yc deciding of the samin 
actions and debates/ not to pertein to ilk Judge & 
place/ but quhylis to the great Judge of the Sea onely/ 
quha is Admirall/ and quhylis to the Deanes of Gild 
also/ not without soume entres in soume things to 
uther judges and persons according to the prouision 
of lawe/ and use of the land. Of quhilks things sum- 

X. Uinprde 
:cer. 
2. eodl| 1§1 
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(sic) orderly this abridgement shall make shew, be- 
ginning at the fraughting of ships as a thing con- 
cerning the cheife use and end of shipping shewing (sic) 
the persons their duties and powers & priviledges 

thirdly the manifold chances with the manner of 
judgment therein and last of the Judges ordinary to 
all seafaire debates and causes. 

Tit. 2. 

Of fraughting of shipps 

No shipp should be fraughted without any charter 
partie because (sic) that the master shall provide a 
sufficient steersman timberman and shipman con- 
venient for the shipp with fire water and salt and 
his owne charges. If any debate shall happen betweene 
the Mr and m'chant they shall underly the jurisdiccon 
of the burrough whetherto the shipp is fraughted 
without any exempton and that no drinck silver be 
taken from ye merchandise under the paine of the 
tinsel! of the fraught and the tonns fraughted to the 
churchward1 of the towne to which they are fraughted. 
If a shipp bee not ready at the day appointed in the 
Charter partie to goe to sea the marchant may not 
only quitt himselfe of her except hee had (sic) his 
peace and discharge her not at the day for then hee 
appeares againe by silence to consent againe of new. 
But also obtaine all costs, skathes and interest except 
the Mr shew some excuse of a notorious necessitie 
and of a chance wch could not be eschewed and then 
hee looses only his fraught because hee hath not 
served therefore, but if the fault be in the marchant 
hee shall pay the shipper and shipps skaith, and in 
case the merchant hold not out his voiage he shall 

1 The scribe has here given an unintelligible translation of 
“ and ane tunnes fraught to the kirk warke." 
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marly/ bot orderly this abridgement sail make shawe. 
Beginning at the fraughting of schips/ as a thing 
concerning the chiefe use & end of schipping syn 
the persons thair duties powers & priviledges. Thirdly/ 
the manifolde chaunces/ with the maner of iudgement 
thairin. And last of the iudges ordinair to all Seafair 
debaits and causes. 

Tit. 2. 

Of fraughting of Schips. 

Na Schip suld be fraughtit without ane charter- 
party, beirand that the maister sail prouide an suffi- 
cient steirseman/timberman/ and schipmen conuenient 
for the schip/ with fyre water and salt on his awin 
cost/ and gif any debate sail happen betwixt the 
master and merchant they sail underly the iurisdic- 
tioun of the brough quhairunto the ship is fraughtit/ 
without any exemption & that na drinke silver bee 
tane fra the merchandis under the paine of the tinsell 
of the fraught and ane tunnes fraught to the kirk 
warke of the town to the quhilk thay are fraughted. 
(i) Gif a schip be nocht reddy at the day appointed 
in the charterparty to go to the Sea/ the merchant 
may not onlie quyte himselfe of her/ (2) except hee 
had his peace and discharge hir not at the day/ for 
then he appearis againe be silence to consent againe 
of new. (3) Bot also obtein all costs/ skaiths and 
interest/ (4) except the master schaw sum excuse of 
a notorious necessitie/ or of a chaunce quhilk could 
nocht ben eschewed/ and than he lossis only his 
fraught / becaus he hes not seruit thairfoir. (5) Bot 
gif the fault be in the merchant / he sail pay the 
skipper and schips skaith (6) and in case the merchant 
hald not out his veyage/ hee sal pay the haile fraught: 

l.c. 17 et 130 
Actor Jacob 3. 

2. per L item 
23 § si lege loc. 

3. d 1 item § 
fin. 

4. c 16 Olon. 

5. per 1 ex 
conducto in pr, 
1 si item fundus 
1 et haec dis- 
tinctio et 1 si 
inlege§colonus, 
locat. 

6. d. 1. ex 
conducto § item 
quum quidam. 
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pay the whole freight for it was avouched (sic) that 
the Mr was ready at the day appointed. Much more 
if a shipp being freighted and laden and the marchant 
take out his geere againe, the master may seeke his 
freight as if hee had served therefore ; If in the 
voyage the shipp without the Mrs fault becometh 
through stormes unable or that the master and ship 
be arested by any magistrate in the way the master 
may either freight any other shipp or bett his owne. 
Or in case the marchant will not agree thereto the 
Mr shall have fraught so farr as hee hath served for 
or otherwise if without necessitie or consent of the 
marchant the ship (sic) putte his goods in any worse 
shipp and shipp & goods perish the Mr shalbe holden 
for all except that both the shipps perish that vioage 
and that no guile or fault [be found] 1 with the Mr. 
Now it is recompted for a fault in this case if the 
shipp be put out to the sea either without a skilfull 
pilott or in an incomodious time or that the shipp 
be unworthie herselfe in wch the geere is put in as 
untight or without sufficient geere. If a shipper with- 
out leave of his marchant take in more nor hee set 
his shipp forth for hee shall loose his fraight thereof. 
Ane shipp portland at any other port nor hee was 
fraughted to and against the Mrs will wch hee shall 
declare with two mariners upon their oathes the 
goods shall be fuerit to the port condiconed on the 
shippers cost. If any man compell any shipper to 
over burthen his shipp or boat he shall pay the skath 
and be accused criminally; If any shipper owner 
or outtredder fraight or take to saile with them any 
marchant wch is not free in some burrough and an 
indweller therein and is not full of substance and 
other qualitis prescribed in the 17 and 127 Act of 
James the Third, soe like if any have not the name 
of the marchant & passenger in ticket subscribed 
by the provost bailies of the burrough for his warrant 

1 The words " be found ” are omitted in the MS. 
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(7) For it was aneuch that the maister was reddy at 
the day appointit. (8) Heckle mair/ gif an schip 
being fraughtit and loaden/ and the merchaunt take 
out his geare againe/ the maister may seike his fraught 
as gif he had seruit thairfoir. (9) Giffe in the voyage 
the schip without the maisters fault/ becums through 
stormes unable/ or that the maister & schip be 
arreistit be ane magistrate in the waye/ the maister 
may aither fraught ane uther schip/ or bett his awne : 
Or in case the merchaunt will not agree thairto/ the 
master sail haif fraught so far as he hes seruit : (10) 
for utherwais gif without necessitie or consent of the 
merchant the skipper puttis the gudis in ane worse 
schip/ & schip and guds perish the master sal be 
haldin for al/ except that baith the schips perish 
that veyage/ & that na guile nor fault be found with 
the maister. (n) Now it is recomptit for a fault in 
this case/ gif the schip be put out to the Sea/ aither 
without a skilfull Pilot/ or in a incommodious time/ 
or that the schip be unworthy hir selfe/ in quhilk 
the geare is put in/ (12) as untight or without suffi- 
cient geare. Gif a skipper without leiue of his mer- 
chant take in mair/ nor he set his schippe forth for/ 
he sail loose the fraught thairof (13) Ane schip portand 
at ane uther port/ nor she was fraughtit too and 
against the maisters will/ (quhilk he sail with twa 
marriners declair upoun thair aiths) the guds sail be 
fuirit to the port/ conditionit on the skippers cost. 

(14) Gif any man compel any skipper to ouerburden 
his ship or boat/ he sail pay the skaith and be accusit 
criminally. (15) Gif any skipper/ awner/ or outredder/ 
fraught/ or take to sail with them any merchaund 
that is not frie in soum brough/ and induellar thairin : 
and is not full of substance and other qualities 
prescryuit in the 17. and 127. act of James the thrid. 
Sicklike/ gif they have not ye name of the merchant 
and passinger in ticket subscryuit be the Prouest or 
Baillies of the brough for his warrant/ he sal pay 
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hee shall pay XX1 for such person otherwise receaved 
that is to say io1 to the King and ten pound to the 
provost and bailiffs. 

Tit 3 

Of the Mr of the shipp, his power and dutie 
annent the shipp. 

The Master is hee to whome the whole care is 
committed hee hath his power prescribed partlie by 
the outtredder and partly by the common lawes of the 
sea as to sett her out in fraight and to take in pas- 
sengers, to bet and furnish the shipp and for need of 
money in a strange port either to lay some of the 
tackle in wood (sic) but with the advice of the kippage 
or to sell some of the merchants geare wch shalbe 
paid for as the rest shalbe sould ; But neither the 
deerest nor the best cheape that the rest yeilde in 
the market and shall notwithstanding receave his 
fraight therefore unles the shipp perish thereafter, 
in which case only the price wch the geare cost shalbe 
rendered and howbeit in the case of need, it bee per- 
mitted to the Mr to make money this way yett may 
hee not otherwise sell any thing, yea not in the chance 
of shipwrack. The dutie of the Mr is before hee loose 
his shipp out of the harbour to have the consent of 
the most part of the shippage. Generally the Mr 

who is not expert as some of the company may doe 
nothing without their councell or ells hee shalbe 
holden for what skath cometh thereby. But if the 
shipp lyes on a hard dock or swing over in a dry 
harbour hee shall pay the skath : even so if hee bee 
not an expert pilott him selfe yett without any skilfull 
pilott loose forth the shipp hee shalbe holden for all 
that perisheth with her. 
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twenty pound for ilk persoun utherwaies receaued/ 
that is to say/ ten to the King/ and ten to the Prouest 
and Baillies. (16) 

Tit. 3 

Of the Maister of the Schip, his power and 
duetie anent the Schip. 

The Maister/ that is he quhom to the hail cuir of 
the ship is committit (i) hes his power prescryuit/ 
partly bee the outredder/ partly be the com won lawis 
of the Sea/ as to set her out in fraught to take in 
passingers/ To bett and furnishe the ship (2) and for 
neede of money in a strange port/ aither to lay sum 
of the taikill in wodd bot with the aduise of the 
kippadge (3) or to sell sum of the Merchants gear 
quhilk salbe paid for as the rest sail be sauld. Bot 
neither the dearest nor the best cheape that the rest 
gifs in the market/ and sal notwithstanding receaue 
his fraught thairfoir (4) unlesse the ship perish ther- 
efter. In quhilk case only the price the geare cost 
sail bee renderit. (5) and howbeit in the case of 
neid/ it be permittit to the maister to make money 
this way/ yet may he na utherwaies sell anie thing : 
yea not in the chance of schipwrack (6) The duetie 
of the master is/ befoir he lowse his schip out of the 
Harbery/ to haif the consent of the maist part of the 
kippadge. (7) Generally the master quha is not sa 
expert as soum of the company may do nathing without 
thair counsell or els he sail be hauldin for quhat euer 
skaith coming thirby. (8) Bot gif ye schip lyes on a 
hard dok/ or swing ouer in a dry harbery he sail 
pay the skaith. (9) Euen sa/ gif he be no ane expert 
Pilot bimselfe/ and yet without ane skilled Pilot lowse 
forth the ship/ he sail be haldin for all that perishit 
with hir (10). 
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Tit 4. 

Of the dutie of the Master to the marchant 
and passinger. 

The Mr ought of right and equitie to render againe 
what ever hee receaves within his shipp to him who 
delivered the same as well victuall as clothing as 
any other thing, where it is to be understood that 
geare is thought then to be delivered in any shipp if 
it bee put within the same suppose without any 
express designacon for the custodie or if it be laid to 
the shipp side with warning for the keeping thereof 
both wch waies the perill pertaines to the Mr wch 

is also to be extended to the boatmen and ferriors ; 
So like the Mr is holden to the marchant for all damage 
susteyned either through evill heighsing, block, heckis 
or lings namely if the marriner foreshewe the said 
geare to be faultie, otherwise the mariner shall alsoe 
in comon helpe the Mr to pay that skath. Further 
if any skath happen to the marchant by unreasonable 
stowing of his guids, or if his goods be strucken up 
the Mr shall not only refound the skath but also tyne 
his fraight and pay 201 to the King and for want of 
proofe in this cause the shipper shalbe compelled to 
give his oath; FinaUie the Mr is not only holden for 
his owne deed, his servants and shippage deed but 
also for the deed of the passenger in such sort that 
whatsoever want or losse cometh by either negligence 
fault or chance wch might have beene eschewed as 
by stelth or fyer howbeit that fraught should have 
been paid either for geare or passage. But especially 
the damage done by any marryner shalbe set by the 
Mr to the double wch the Mr notwithstanding may 
repett from the marriner againe. But it is not so 
if the skath bee done by one marriner to another 
except the mariner be a marchant or be a passinger, 
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Tit 4. 

Of the duetie of the Master to the Marchant 
and Passinger. 

The Maister aucht of right and equitie to rander 
againe quhat ever he receauis within his ship/ to him 
quha delivered the samin (1) aswell victuall and 
clothing/ as any uther thing. (2) Quhair it is to be 
understood/ that gear is thocht then to be delivered 
in ane schip/ ather gif it be put within the samin/ 
suppose without any expresse designation for the 
custody, or gif it be laid to the schip side/ with 
warning for yc keping thairof. (3) Baith quhilk waies 
the parrell perteins to the M. (4) Quhilke is also to 
be extendit to the boatmen and ferriours. (5) Sick- 
like/ the maister is halden to the marchant for all 
dammage susteinit/ aither through evil heising/ block/ 
heckis/ or lingis/ namely/ gif the Mariner forschaw 
the said geare to bee fautie/ utherways the mariner 
sail also in common helpe the maister to pay yc skaith. 
(6) Farther gif any skaith happin to the marchant 
be unresonable stowing of his guds/ or gif his guds 
be strucken up/ the maister sal not onely refound the 
skaith/ (7) bot also tyne his fraught/ (8) and pay 
twenty pound to the King/ (9) and for want of pruife 
in this case/ the skipper sail be compelled to give his 
aith (10) Finally/ the maister is not only halden for 
his awne deid/ his seruants and kippage deid/ bot also 
for the deid of the passinger (n) in sick sort that 
quhatsoeuer want or losse cums be aither negligence 
fault or chance quhilk might haue bin eschewed/ as 
be stouth or fyre (12) Howbeit that na fraught suld 
haue bene paid ather for geare or passage. (13) Bot 
specially the dammage done be ane marriner/ sail be 
set up be the maister to the double/ (14) quhilk the 
master notwithstanding may repett fra the marriner 
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or marchant to marchant or to passinger, that is to 
say the double of the skath shall not be sought for 
from the mr and in some case nothing, as if the deed 
be done without the shipp or if the mr forwarne every 
one to keepe his owne, and they agree thereto, neither 
are their lawes to be esteemed heavy and hard against 
the master because hee is bound to put in sufficient 
men and should no wise use the service of ill men, 
seeing it is in his owne will whome to receave and 
refuse, and hee should knowe the man with whome 
he hath to doe. Except it were so provided great 
occasion should be given of this least1 if through the 
fault of the mr not payand the due toll are not given 
up 2 the iust accompt to the customer confiscacon 
happens or other kinde (of hurt) 3 to the merchant 
the mr shall refound the same. 

Tit 5. 

Of the master his dutie to the mariners. 

Seeing the mr is the ordinary ruler of his shippage 
hee ought therefore by a speciall authoritie to hold 
them in order so long as they eat his bread and if 
any marriner be hurt in any service of the shipp 
comannded thereto by his mr or if hee be unable to 
fly out of the shipp happens to be hurt through the 
fault of another marrimer wch might have been 
eschewed the mr shall heale him as hee who is holden 
to answer for the deeds of all within his shipp namely 

1 " Of this least ” for “ of theft. Last.” 
2 " Are not given up ” for “ or not giving up.” 
3 The words “ of hurt " are omitted in the MS., a blank 

being left. 
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again : (15) Bot it is not sa gif the skaith be done be 
ane mariner to ane uther/ except the marriner be 
ane marchant : or be ane passinger or marchant to 
marchant or to passinger ; that is to say/ the double 
of the skaith sail not be soght fra the maister/ (16) 
and in some case nathing/ as gif the deid be done 
without the schip/ or gif the maister forewarne euery 
man to kepe his awn and they agree thairto: (17) 
nether are thir lawis to be esteemit heauy and hard 
against the maister/ because he is bound to put in 
sufficient men/ and suld na wais use ye service of ill 
men. (18) Syn it is in his awne will quhome to 
receave or refuse/ and he suld knaw the man with 
quhom he hes ado. (19) Schortly except it wer sa 
prouidit/ great occasion suld be given of thift. (20) 
Last/ gif throgh the fault of the maister not payand 
the dew toll or not giffand up the just compts to the 
customer confiscation hapnis or uther kind of hurt 
to the marchant/ the maister sail refound the same (21) 

Tit. 5. 

Of the Maisters duetie to the Mariners. 

Seeing the master is the ordinair ruler to his kippage/ 
he aught thairfoir be an special authority to hald 
yam in peace sa lang as they eat his bread (1) & giff 
any mariner be hurt in any seruice of the ship com- 
mandit thereto be the maister (2) or gif he be unable 
to flee out of the schip/ happnis to be hurt through 
the fault of ane uther mariner quhilk might haif bene 
eschewit/ ye master sal heale him/ (3) as he quha is 
haldin to answere for ye deid of al within his schip 
(4) namly his mariners. Bot in this last caise may 
rather bee his awne authority garre the uther mariner 
heale him/ or els repete the samin coast fra him. (5) 
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his marriners but in this last case may rather by his 
owne authoritie compel! the other marriner to heale 
or els repett the same cost from him, but there is a 
farther consideracon that {sic) if the fault proceed of 
evident wilfullnes. Even so if a marriner in his 
service become sick the mr shall cause to lay him in 
a house with all sustentacon such as they use in the 
shipp, but the shipp ought not to tarrie upon him, 
who if hee recover health shall enioy his hyer other- 
wise his wife or the nearest of his kin. But if a 
marriner be hurt without the shipp as in striffe and 
not in the shipps service the mr is not holden to 
provide for him but to hyer another in his roome 
who if he costs more the other shall pay the overplus 
if hee have wherewith. Lastly the master is holden 
to lend and borrow to his marriners if hee want. 

Tit. 6 

Of marriners, their dutie and previledges. 

A Marriner oweth all due obedience to the mr, 
Even in suffering but in one stroak only, for against 
more stroaks hee may defend himself for otherwise 
in case of rebellion hee may be comanded forth of the 
ship at the first land except hee offer and amends for 
his fault submitting himselfe to the judgment of his 
fellowes in wcl1 case if the mr refuse him hee may follow 
the shipp & notwhstanding obteyne his hyer as if 
hee had served for it. The marriners ought to supphe 
each other at the sea for hee that failes shall tine his 
hyer and the rest [sic) of the marriners shall stake for 
probacon. The marriners in a strange port may not 
leave the shipp except they have the mrs lycense 
or that they have left her fastened with fewer towes 
otherwise the man {sic) set up all skath happening 
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Bot ther is a farder consideratioun yit giff the fault 
proceede of euident wilfulnes. Euin sa/ giff a mariner 
in his seruice hecume seike/ the master sal cause lay him 
in ane house/ with all sustentation/ sicke as they use 
in the schip/ bot the schip aught not to tarry upon 
him/ quha giff he recover health/ sail inioy his hire/ 
otherwaies his wife or the neerest of his kinne. (6) 
Bot giff ane mariner be hurt without the schip/ as 
in striff/ and not in the ships seruice/ the master is 
not halden to prouide for him/ bot to hyre another 
in his rowme/ quha giff he coasts mair/ the other sal 
pay ye superplus giff he haife dequoy. (7) Last/ ye 

maister is haldin to lenn and borrowe to his mariners 
giff they want. (8). 

Tit. 6 

Of Marriners, thair duetie and priviledges. 

A Marriner aught all dew obedience to the maister/ 
euin in suffering/ bot in ane straike onelye/ for against 
ma straikes/ he may defend himselfe (1) for other- 
waies in caise of rebellioun/ he may be commandit 
furth of ye schip at the first land (2) except he offer 
ane mendis for his fault/ submitting himself to ye 

judgement of his fellowes/ in quhilk caise/ giff the 
maister refuse him/ he may follow the scbip and 
notwithstanding obteine his hyre as he had seruit. 

(3) The marriners aught to supplie ilkane another on 
the Sea/ for he that fades sail tyne his hyre/ and the 
aith of the mariners sail staike for probation (4) 
The mariners in a strange port may not leave the 
schip/ except they haife the masters licence/ or that 
they haif left hir fastnit with four tows/ utherwais 
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thereby. So like the man (sic) wait on her at her 
coming home, while shee be lost (sic) and ballast. 

If the shipp breake in any place and the marriners 
save not the goods so far forth as they may they 
tin there hyer. If it happen otherwise then well to 
the mr the marriners should bring home the shipp 
againe without delay to the porte whereto shee is 
fraughted. A Marriner may carry as much meat out 
of the shipp as hee may eate at once but no drink. 
The Marryners may either keep their portage in their 
owue hands or sell (sic) it for such fraught as the 
shipp getts neither is it to be required what stuffe 
is in their portage but what [bulk] neither is the 
shipp holden to abide while they prepare their port- 
age. If the shipp goes further then the marriner 
was hired the marriners hyer shalbe accordingly 
augmted The marriner running away with his hyer 
unserved deserves the gallows. A Marriner hyred 
but for a marriner, if quickly afterward hee may be 
hired for a shipper to another shipp, hee may leave 
the first shipp if hee render againe the hier wch he 
receaved. Even so it is if hee marry; Lastly no 
seaman whatsoever doing the kings good or imployed 
in the affaires of the king or countrie may be arrested 
or holden upon any port under whatsoever persuite 
civill or criminall of any time past. 

Tit. 7. 

Of a Pilott or Steersman 

If a master hyer a steersman against a certaine 
day and hee faile at that day, hee shall not only pay 
the mr and marchants skath but also the whole fraight 
tynt through the shipping (sic) of the appointed day, 
except sicknes or some lawfull impediment had 
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they man set up all skaith hapning thairby (5) sick- 
like man they wait on at hir hamecumming/quhile 

sho be lost & ballast. (6) Giff the schip breake in 
any place and the marriners saife not the guds sa 
far as they may/ they tyne their hyre : (7) giff it 
hapin utherwais nor weill to ye master/ ye mariners 
suld bring hame the schip again without delay/ to 
the port quhairfra sho was frauchtit (8) A mariner 
may carry as meickle meat out of the ship as he may 
eat at ains/ but na drinke. (9) The mariners may 
aither kiepe thair portage in thair awn hand/ or sett 
it for sic fraucht as ye schip gets/ nather is it to be 

required quhat stuffe be in thair portage but what 
bowk/ nather is the schip halden to byde quhil they 
prepare thir portage. (10) Gif the schip gangs farther 
nor the mariner wes hyred/ the mariners hyre sal be 
acordingly augmentit. (n) A mariner runwin away 
with his hyre unseruit deserues the gallows (12) Ane 
mariner hyred bot for ane marriner giff quickly efter- 
ward he may be hyrit for a skipper to another schip/ 
he may leaue the first schip/ giff he rander the hyre 
again quhilk he receavit: (13) euin sa is it giff he mary. 
(14) Last/ na seaman quhat ever/ fuiring the kings 
gud or imployit in the affairs of the king or country 
may be arreistit or haldin up in any port under 
quhatsumever persuit ciuill or criminal! of any time 
past (15) 

5. c. 5. eod. 

6. c 25 eod. 
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8. c. 17 eod. 
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Tit. 7 

Of a Pilote or Steirseman 

Giff a maister hyre ane steirseman againe a certaine 
day, and he faile at that day/ he sail not onely pay the 
master and merchaunts skaith (i) bot also the haill 
fraught tint throw the slipping of ye appointed day/ 
except seicknes or soum verye lawfull impediment 

1. c 19 eod. 
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hindered him. The steersman from the time hee 
hath brought the shipp into the harbour is no further 
bound, for then the mr may (sic) see to hir safe 
lying, and beare the rest of all burthen. 

Tit 8. 

Of the Outtredder of any shippe & accon both 
for him and against him. 

It is not only permitted to him who contracts any 

way with the mr of any shipp to persew the mr but 
also the outredder who put in the mr as who there- 
fore ought to make good the deed of the mr whome 
wee take to be the person to whome the comodities 
of the shipp cheifely redounds, and whether hee bee 
the mr or outredder the contractor may take him to 
any of them. Ne in plures adversaries distringatur qui 
cum uno tantum contraxerit, and the rest of the out- 
tredders shall releive the mariner who is put in accord- 
ing to their just part except that the handling of 
the shipp be devided amongst the owners severally 
or that the mr have not his power of them all or that 
hee have obleiged himselfe beyond the bounds of his 
power or commission as if hee had taken money to 
bett her and hath not comission nor if that the shipp 
need at least of so much money or that otherwise 
the borrowing of the money be plainly unlikly in 
which case hee that contracts wth that mr lett him 
witt his owne follie for each man ought to know the 
person with whome he ought to doe, otherwise if 
hee who lent the money can prove that the shipp 
was in that estate, that shee needed either geare or 
betting, and that the sume agrees thereto, then the 
outred may (sic) satisfie his creditor howbeit the 
money were wasted, and in that case lett the outreder 
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had hindered him. (2) The steirseman fra time he 
haiff broght the schip in the barbery/ is na farder 
bound/ for than the maister man see to her seage 
and lying/ and beare the rest of all burding. (3) 

Tit 8. 

Of the Outredder of ane schip, and actioun baith 
for him and against him. 

It is nocht onelye permittit to him quha contracts 
any waies with the master of ane schip/ to persew the 
master/ bot also ye outredder quha pat in the maister/ 
(1) as quha thairfoir aught to make guid the deid of 
the maister/ (2) quhome wee take to be that persoun/ 
to quhome the commodities of the schip chiefly re- 
doundis/ (3) and quhither hee bee the master or out- 
redder/ the Contractour may take him to any of 
thame (4) Ne in plures adversaries distringatur, qui 
cum uno tantum contraxerit (5) And the rest of the 
outredders sail releue ye man quha is put at according 
to thair just part/ (6) except that the handling of the 
ship be deuydit among the awners seuerally/ or that 
the maister haue not his power of thame all/ (7) or 
that he haue obleist him selfe beyonde the boundis 
of his power or commission/ as giff hee haue tane on 
money to bett her & hes na commissioun (8) nor yit 
the schip need at least of sa meickle money/ or that 
utherwaies/ the borrowing of the money bene plainely 
unlikely (9) in quhilke case he that contracts with 
that maister/let him wyte his awne folly (10) For 
ilk man aught to knaw the persoun with quhome 
he has to do (11) Utherwaies giff hee quha lent the 
money can prieue that the schip wes in that estate 
that sho neided aither gear or betting/ & that the 
soume agrees thairto/ than the outredder man satisfie 
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witt himselfe because he put in such a mr. But if 
a marchant contract with a marriner that is noe mr 

hee shall have no accon against the outtredder except 
only for the fault done by them who are put in to 
saile the shipp either against a mans bodie or his 
goods for there is difference betwixt the cause of one 
contract and the cause of failing or offending seeing 
the mr is put into the contract as the outredder him- 
selfe. But the marriner is an instrument to saile the 
shipp ; And howbeit on the contrary the outredder 
by the comon lawe might not have intended accon 
ag* them who are obliged to the mr except the mr 

had bin non solvendo. It is this point as otherwise 
extraordinarily they are overseen to persue upon the 
contract made by the mr as they had beene con- 
tractors principall wch priviledge is granted because 
the traffique of shipps tends to a great comonwealth 
and suppose the mr be holden to make accompt to 
the outredder of all fraughts it is if a passinger bee 
not able to pay his passage it shall not be imputed 
to the mr because the mr should not search out such 
(sic) mans puissance. 

Tit. 9. 

Of contribucon for goods casin. 

First concerning this matter if through storme the 
shipp be in utter dainger that goods may (sic) be 
casin for the releife of the shipp goods and lives, the 
mr shall consult with his marriners who if they con- 
sent not it may be cast notwithstanding, if when 
afterward hee shall come safe to land, hee with them 
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his creditor howbeit the money war waistit. (12) 
And in that caise let the outredder wyte him self 
because he pat in sick a maister. (13) Bot gift ane 
merchant contract with a mariner that is nocht ane 
maister/ he sail haue na actioun against the outredder/ 
except only for the fault done be thame quha ar put 
in to saile the schippe/ aither against ane mans body 
or his guds : for thair is difference betwixt the cause 
of ane contract & the cause of failing or offending/ 
syn the maister is put in to contract as the outredder 
him selfe/bot the Marriner as ane instrument to saile 
the Schippe (14) And quhowbeit on the contrary the 
outredder be the common law/ micht nocht haue 
intentit action agains thame quha are obleist to the 
maister/ except the maister had bin Non soluendo: 
zit in this point as utherwaies extraordinarly thay 
are oversene to pursew upon the contract made be 
the master as they had bene contracters principal/ (15) 
quhilk priueledge is grauntit because the trafhcke 
of schips tendis to ane gret commonwealth : (16) and 
suppose the maister be haldin to make a compt to 
the outredder of all fraughts/zit giff ane passinger be 
nocht able to pay his passage/ it sail not be imput 
to the master/ because the master suld not search 
out ilk mans puissance. (17) 

Tit 9. 

Of contributioun for gudis cassin 

First concerning this mater/ gif throw storm the 
schip be in utter danger that gudis man be cassin 
for the reliefe of the schip gudis and lyffs : the maister 
sail consult with his mariners/quha giffe thay consent 
not/ zit may he cast notwithstanding/ giff quhen 
efterwart he sail coum saife to land/ he with thame 
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of his companie may make a sollemne oath that for 
no other cause hee cast the goods but for safety of 
the shipp, goods & lives. Secondly the goods casin 
shalbe sett up by comon contribucon of the shipp, 
and the rest of the goods that are safe thereby; not 
only the goods paying fraught and burdensom to the 

shipp but of them also wch are not so, as well clothing, 
money, gold precious stones and such like for it is 
most righteous that the losse shalbe comon to them 
all whose goods are safe thereby, except the things 
bourne on a mans owne bodie & except the victualls 
of marchants, marriners & passengers & such things as 
are put in to be consumed, for such things should 
not skath for they are comon geare in so farr that 
when they become scant each man is bound to comuni- 
cate even the victual! which were kept apart, neither 
should all kind of goods cassin be sett up by comon 
contribucon for the goods fuirit above the overloft 
if they be cassin and none beneath the overloft shall 
skath and lott for them, for neither should such 
goods so fuirit pay any skate by our lawe, then if 
such goods so fuirit be the witt of any skaith and 
they be taine in with the mrs will, hee shall above 
(sic) pay all the skaith and be pursued continually 
(sic) so likewise the shipps geere wracked (supposed) 
by storme imports noe more contribucon nor if a 
workman breake his worke loomes in his worke except 
things be done for eschewing comon perill, as the 
hewing of a mast over board and anchor and tow 
slippin upon a just feare or at the desire and will 
of the marchants wch alwaies should be provane as 
before in the sollem oathes of them of the shipp for 
in all deed either in shipp or house, creditt may (sic) 
be given to the domesticks. 
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of his company make a solemne aith/ that for na uther 
cause he cuist the guds/ hot for saifty of the schip 
guds and lyffs. (1) Secondly the gudis cassin sail be 
set up be common contribution of schip and all the 
rest of guds quhilke are saife thairby : (2) nocht onely 
the gudis payand fraught and burdingsoume to the 
schippe bot of thame also quhilk are nocht sa, as of 
clothing/ money/ iewels/ golde/ precious staines/ and 
sickhke : (3) for it is maist richteous that the losse 
suld be common to all thame quhas guds are saif 
thairby/ (4) except the thingis borne on ane mans 
awn body/ (5) and except the victuals of merchands, 

marriners and passingers/ and sicke things as are 
put in to be consumit. (6) For sic thingis suld nocht 
skat/ for thay are common gear in sa far/ that quhew 
they becom skant ilk ma» is bound to communicate 
euin the victuals quhilks were keepit apart: (7) 
naither zit suld all kinde of guds cassin/ be set up 
be common contributioun/ for the guds fuirit above 
the ouerloft/ gif thay be cassinn/ nane beneith the 
ouerloft sail skatt and lott for thame/ (8) for naither 
suld sic guds sa fuirit pay anye skatt be our lawe. 
(9) zea giff sicke guds sa fuirit be the wyte of any 
skaith/ and thay be tain in with the masters will/ 
he sail alane pay all the skaith and be persewit 
criminally (10) Sicklike the schippes gear wracldt/ 
suppois be storm/ importis na mair contributioun/ 
(n) nor giff ane warkeman breake his warkloums in 
his warke/ except things be done for eschewing ane 
common parrell/ as the hewing of ane Mast ouer 
buird/ (12) and Anker and tow slippin upoun a just 
fear/ or at the desyre and wil of the Merchands/ (13) 
quhilke alwaies suld be prowin as befoir be the solempe 
aithes of thame of the schippe/ for in all deids aither 
within Schip or house/ credite man be giuin to the 

domesticks (14). 
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Tit. io. 

Of contribucon for Piratts 

So like if a shipp and goods be redeemed from 
any piratte contribucon shalbe made by all because 
it is done for the safety of all. But contrariwise if 
the pirat be once a mr of the shipp and goods, taks 
but some special! geare whether shipps geare or 
marchants goods and not under the name of redemp- 
con no skate shalbe made therefore because it cannot 
be said that the rest of the goods and shipp are 
saved thereby, nor is it that which is taken is lost 
by any comon necessitie for often times pirats take 
nothing. 

Tit. ii. 

A contribucon for spilt geare. 

If it happeneth through the loosing of the geare 
cassin or by any such needfull occasion that any 
other geare in the shipp be spilt with water or other- 
wise in that case contribucon shalbe made therefore 
even as for the goods cassin, because the owner of 
the spilt geare is hurt aswell as hee whose goods are 
cassin, for it is alike to loose ten crownes and geare 
to be made tenn crownes worse. Yea suppose that 
the skaith be but meane if that consideracon should 
be had therefore in setting the goods for the goods 
cassin that one kinde of geare suffer not two skaithes, 
and therefore for example if it fell to any certaine 
geare to paie tenn pounds skate and in the meane 
time it were 40s worse through the loosing of the geare 
cassin the 408 should be deduced, but if the skath 
come otherwise there is no such regard to be had 
thereof. 
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Tit. 10 

Of contribution for Pirats. 

Sicklike/ giff Schip and guds be redeimit from ane 
Pirat/ contribution sail be maid be all becaus it is 
done for the saifty of all. (1) Bot contrariwaies giff 
the Pirat beand ains maister of the Schip and guds 
tales bot soume special gear quhidder schips gear or 
marchants waire/ and nocht under the name of re- 
demption : na skatt sail be maid thairfoir: (2) 
Because it can not be sayd that the schippe and 
rest of gudis are saif thairby/ nor zit that that quhilk 
is tane is lossit by any common necessity/ for often- 
times pirats takis nathing. 

Tit. 11. 

Of Contributioun for spilt gear. 

Giff it happins throw the lowsing of the gear cassin 
or be any sick neidfull occasionn/ that any uther gear 
in the schip be spilt with water or otherwaies. In 
that caise contributioun sail be made thairfoir/ euin 
as for the gudis cassin because the awner of the spilt 
gear is hurt as well as he quhais gudis are cassin/ for 
it is alyke to loose ten crownes/ and gear to be 
made ten crownes worse : zea suppois the skaith be 
bot meane/ zit consideratioun suld be had thairof 
in setting the skatt for the gudis cassin/ that ane 
kinde of gear suffer nocht twa skaithes. And thairfoir 
giffe for example/ it fell to any certain gear/ to pay 
ten pound skatt and in the mean time it were fourty 
shillings worse/ through the lowsing of the gear cassin/ 
the fourty shillings suld be deducit (1) bot giff the 
skaith cum otherwaies thair is na sic regarde to be 
had thairof. (2) 

1. 1 2 | si 
navis t ad 1 
rhod. 

2. d § si nauis 
vers quod rero 
praedones. 

1. d. 1. nauis 
4 § 2 ad 1 rhod. 

2. Arg d § 3. 
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Tit. 12 

Of Contribucon for the lichting of any shipp 
pilot fee and other chances. 

And even so for the litching of any shipp skate 
man being 1 but in this manner, two parts upon goods 
and the third upon the shipp if shee [be] full except 
that notwithstanding any litching of 2 the shipp is 
no wayes able to enter into the port in woh case 
only the shipp shall pay for the leitching or except 
that it bee agreed in the Charter partie to deliver 
the goods freely at the port wherein leitching is 
required for their condicon makes a lawe as said is ; 
where it is to be observed that if in the leitching of 
a shipp the geare that is loosed and put in a lighter 
perish by the way the shipp and the rest of the goods 
shall skate to the use (sic) thereof as though cassin 
had been, because this is also done for safety of shipp 
and goods, but on the contrary, if it happen the shipp 
and the rest of the goods to perish and the lighter 
and geare put therein only be safe, noe contribucon 
shalbe sett upon the geare in the boate but it shall 
freely apertaine to the owners thereof, because it is 
a constant rule in their case of casting and litching 
that skate should only be made when shipp and 
goods for whose safety cassin and litching was paid 
come safe to porte. 

Item. Contribucon ought to be comon over shipp 
and goods for pilott fie in an unknowne port. Contri- 
bucon may be made for the releiving of the shipp 
aground so that noe fault be found with the mr in 
that chance. This also is to be marked that if of any 

1 " Man being ” in MS. for “ must be.” 
1 " Of ” is not in the printed edition, and should be 

omitted. 
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Tit. 12. 

Of contribution for the lichtning of ane 
schip pilot fie and uther chances. 

And euin sa for the lightning of ane schip/ skatt 
man be bot in this maner/the twa part upoun thegudis/ 
and the thrid upon the schip gif sho be full/ except 
that notwithstanding any lightning/ the schip is na 
waies able to enter into the port/ in quhilke caise 
onely the schip sail pay for the lightning : (1) Or 1. c. 13 oion. 
except that it be agreeit in the Charterparty to deliuer 
the gudis freelye at the port quhairin lichtning is 
requirit/ for thair condicioun makis law (2) as said 2. 1.1. § quod 
is/ quhair it is to be obseruit/ that giff in the lichtning conueillt <iep08• 
of an schip/ the gear that is lowsit and put in an 
lighter perish by the way/ the schip and rest of gudds 
sal skatt to the upset thairof/ as though castin had 
bene because this is also done for saifty of Schip and 
guds. Bot on the contrarie/ giff it happin the Schip 
and rest of guds to perisch/ and the lichter and gear 
put thairin onely to be saif/ na contributioun sail be 
set upon the gear in the boat/ bot it sal freely apper- 
teine to the awners thairof/ because it is a constant 
rule in thir caises of casting and lichtning that skatt 
suld onely be maid quhen schip and guds for quhais 
saifty castin and lichtning wes maid come saife to 
the port. (3) Item contributioun aucht to be common s. 1. nauis 4 
ouer Schip and guds for Pilotfie in ane unknawin port, ad 1 rhod. 
(4) & contributioun man be maid for the releiffing 4. c. 31 oion. 
of the Schippe af ground/ sa that na faut be found 
with the maister in that chance. (5) This also is to be 6. c 30 oion. 
mar kit/ that giff of ane sort of gear/ as Salt/ Corne/ 
&c layd into ane schip in heap be many partners 
without seperatioun/ the maister deliuer to ane of 
thame his measure/ and befoir the rest can receave 
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sort of geare as salt, corne &c. laid into any shipp 
in heape by many partneres without seperacon the 
mr deliver to one of them his measure and before 
the rest cann receave their part it chanceth the rest 
of the geare perisheth surely that measure or part 
wch is delivered shall remaine with him who had the 
good chaunce to receave the same. The partners 
may neither doe against the mr nor him who receaved 
it for any part thereof because when this kind of geare 
was first laid into the shipp it was delivered to the 
mr tanquam in creditum and thereby became his owne 
as lent money, wch men are not holden comonly to 
render againe the selfe same peeces but at the least 
in the selfe same cuingzi except thereby {sic) another 
speciall condicon wch in all things makes lawe, so 
that as hee behooveth so might hee give first any 
part thereof to any of the marchants according to 
their porcon. Attour in contracts concerning both 
the parties alike, men are comonly holden but where 
they faile et non in casus fortuitos and in this case 
it cannot be called a fault that any one receaveth 
first for of necessitie it behooveth so to bee, how be 
it it chanced better for him then for the rest. 

Tit. 13 

The common manner of contribucon and doing 
therefore. 

In contribucon and setting of skatts, things may 
(sic) be esteemed so vz. the goods cassin according 
to the price they cost and the goods wch are safe 
according to the price they may be worth at the 
market whereunto they come. The reason is because 
that regard should be had in their chances to skath 
and damage and not to any advantage and proffitt. 
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thair partis/ it chauncis the rest of that geare to 
perisch. Surely that measure or part quhilke is 
deliuerit sail remaine with him quha had the gud 
chance to receaue the samin/ and the partners may 
naither doe against the Maister/ nor him quha receauis 
it/ for any part thairof/ (6) because quhen this kind 6. d i in 
of gear was first inlayd to the Schip/ it was deliuert nauem oc• 
to the maister/ tanquam in creditum and thairby 
become his awine as lent money/ quhilke men are not 
haldin commonlye to rander againe the samin selfe 
pieces/ bot at the leist in the samin selfe cuingzie/ 
(7) except thair be ane uther special! condicioun 7. Ingtit. in 
quhilke in all things makis lawe. (8) Sa that as he re'contTd 0™.°* 
behufftt sa micht he give first any part thairof to any 12|.1 “rt§ Pquod 
of the merchands according to thair portioun. (9) C09Uvkiepas9im 
Attour in contracts concerning baith the parties alyke/ d 1 in nauem- 
Men are commonly haldin bot quhair thay fail/ et 
non in casus fortuitos. And in this caise it can not 
be callit a fault/ that any ane receave it first/ for of 
necessity it behufht sa to be/ howbeit it chancit better 
for him nor for the rest. (10) 10. in fin. d 1 

in nauem. 

Tit. 13. 

The common maner of Contributioun and doing 
thairfoir. 

In contributioun and setting of skatts things man be 
esteimat sa/ vz. the guds cassin acording to the pryce 
they cost/ and the guds quilke are saife according to 
the pryce they may be worth at the Market/ quhairon 
to they coume. The reason is/ because that regard 
suld be had in thair chances to skaith and damnage/ 
and not to any advantage and profite/ or because 

F 
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and because there is heere an upsetting of losse 
and not of gaine. But in the skat for spilt geare 
the estimacon should be made according to the 
comon worth and so in all other contribucons where 
it is to be marked that the present worth of geare 
is not to be esteemed according to the affeccon of 
the owner nor the perticular price paid by him, but 
the comon worth thereof at the time and place where 
such goods were coft. Now the way to doe for con- 
tribucon and skate is this, the owner of the geare 
which is lost or hee who may be recompensed by a 
skat man [do] against the mr to reteyne all the goods 
on his shipps bottome or at least in his custodie untill 
any skat be made so the mr as hee may by lawe so 
ought hee to compell each man to contribute accord- 
ing to the skate sett downe, for otherwise the owner 
of the lost goods may persue the mr for the same 
ex conducto, but all this doings ceases if the cassin 
geare be found againe and no worse nor it was cassin. 

Tit. 14 

Of Shipwrack. 

Straingers incurring shipwrack in Scotland should 
have the same favour and grace of us that our people 
in like case use to receave in their coasts, therefore 
no confiscacon should bee made except that either 
the like lawe be practized by their nation against us, 
or except they be piratts or be enimies to the Christian 
navie {sic) otherwise who steales or receaves only 
{sic) of that miserable good p’tayning to any one 
whome wee ought to favour if hee be pursued within 
a year and a day hee shall pay fower fold to the 
pursuer and as much to the treasury, and wch is 
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thair is heir ane upsetting of losse/ and nocht of 
gaine (i) Bot in the skatt for spilt gear/ the estimatioun 
suld be maid according to the common worth. (2) 
And sa in all uther contributiouns quhair it is to be 
mar kit/ that the present worth of geare is not to be 
esteimate according to ye affection of the owner/ nor 
the particular pryce payit be him/ bot be the common 
worth thairof/ at the time and place quhair sicke 
guds were coft. (3) Nowe the way to do for contribu- 
tioun and skatt is this the awner of the gear quhilk 
is lossit/ or he quha man be recompansit be a skatt 
man do against the maister to reteine all the guds 
on his schippe boddome/ or at lest in his custody 
until ane skat be maid/ syn the master as he may 
be law/ sa aucht he to compell ilk man to contribute 
acording to the skatt set downe : (4) for utherwais 
the awner of the lost guds may persew the master 
for the samin (5) ex conducto. But all this doing 
ceissis giff the cassin geare be found againe/ and na 
worse nor it wes befoir it wes cassin. (6). 

Tit. 14. 

Of Schipwracke 

Strangers incurring Schipwracke in Scotland/ suld 
haif the samin fauour & grace of us that our people 
in like caise use to receaue on thair coast : (1) thar- 
foir na confiscation suld be maid/ (2) except that aither 
the like lawe be practised be thair nation against ours : 
(3) Or except thay be Pirats or be enemies to the 
Christian name/ (4) utherwaies quha steils or receauis 
ony of that miserable gud pertaining to any to quhome 
we aucht fauor giff he be pursuit within zeir and Day 
he sal paye fourfald to the persewer/ and as meikle 
to the thesaurie (5) and quhilke is mair/ suppois that 

1. 1 2 | 4 vers 
portis ad 1 rhod. 

2. 1 nauis 4 § 
quum autem eo. 

3. c 1 pretia 
vbi bart. ad § 
nonnullum ad 1 
falcid. idem ad 
1 septem C de 
erog. milit anno 
lib 12. 

4. 1 2 in pr : 
ad 1 rhod. 

5. d. i. 2. § 
3 ver ex con- 
ducto. 

6. d 1 2 § pco. 

1. C 138 Act 
Jaco 1. 

2. 1 1 C de 
naufr. lib 11. 

3. d c 138. 
4. auth. na- 

fragia C. de furt. 

5. 1. 1 in pr 
de incend. mi. 
nauf. 1 in eum 
cum auth. aeq. 
C. de turt. 
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more, suppose that only one naile of (sic) the worth 
thereof be stolne or reft the theefe shalbe holden for 
the whole good, But the Emporer Anthonia adeth 
more to this paine according to the state of the theefe 
or rober vizt. if the rober were of any honest ranch 
to be battened and banished for three yeares but if 
hee were of any base condicon to send him scourged 
to some publike worke and perpetuall labour, as to 
mettle mines and galleins and if any man should be 
so unhappie as by councell to hinder shipp broken 
men for (sic) helpe in their dainger to repute and 
hold him for a murtherer, and for the better eschewing 
of theise evills Adrian the Emperour ordeyned all 
them who had possessions on the sea sides to attend 
carefully their owne (sic) with satisfacon (sic) that 
otherwise they should be answerable for all things wch 

by stealth or reift in so miserable case were missing. 
Lastly concerning that accon and cause of shipwrack 
above written it aught either to be intended within 
the yeare and day or els never to be heard. And so 
like it ought to be decided by the Judge within two 
yeares. 

Tit. 15. 

Of the Judge ordinarie to seafare causes. 

Like as all accons are cheifly either civill or criminall 
even so are the sea fare causes. As for the civill 
debates namely such as fall out betweene marchant 
and shipper it was ordeyned of ould that they should 
be without exempeon decided by the Judge of the 
Burrow whereunto the shipp is fraughted who is 
according to the common 1 of the Dane of Guild Judge 

1 " Custom ” is omitted in the MS.—" of" should be 
deleted. 
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only ane nail or the worth thairof be stolne or reft/ 
the theif or reuar sail be haldin for the hail gud/ (6) 
Bot the Emperor Antonins eikit maire to this paine 
according to the estate of the reuar viz :—giff the 
reuar were of any honest ranke to be batonit and 
banneist for three zeires : bot giff he were of any 
base condition/ to send him skurgit to soume publick 
warke and perpetuall labour/ as to mettall mines and 
galiouns (7) and giff any man suld be sa unhappy 
as be counsell or deid to hinder schippe broken men 
from helpe in thair danger/ to reput and hald him 
for a murtherer. (8) and for the better eschewing of 
thir evils/ Hadrian the Emperor ordain all tham quha 
had possessions at ye costs sides/ to intend carefully 
thairupon/ with certificatioun that utherwaies thay 
suld be answerable for all things quhilke be stouth 
or reiff in sic miserable caise wer amissing (9) Last 
anent that action and caus of schipwrack above 
written it aucht aither to be intentit within zeir and 
day or els neuer to be hard : (10) and siclyke it aucht 
to be expedd and decidit be the Judge within twa 
zeirs. (n). 

Tit. 15. 

Of the Judge ordinair to Seafair causes. 

Lyk as al actions among mew are chiefly ather ciuil 
or criminal/ euin sa ar the seafayr causis, as for ye 

civil debaits/ namly sic as fallis out betwixt merchand 
and skipper/ it was ordain of awld that they suld be 
without excemption/ decydit be the judge of the brough 
quhairunto the schip is frauchtit/ (1) quha is accord- 
ing to the common custome/ the Deane of Gyld/ a 
judge of many hundred zeirs awld in this lande. As 
for the criminalls/ of bludstouth/ raiff/ &c. done 

6. 1. 3 in pr. 
& in fin. de 
incen. rui naufr. 

7. 1. pediug 4 
eod. 

8. d. 1. 3 in 
fin. 

•}. 1. nequid 
eod. 

10. 1 siquip C 
de naufr lib 11. 

11. 1 de sub- 
mereis eod. 

1. c 17 & 180 
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of many hundred yeares in this land. As for the 
criminalls of blood stouth raiffe and so forth done 
upon the sea flood the Admirall shall send his direccon 1 

among us as (sic) Judge prop and ordinarie thereto, as 
also by the custome of nations whome wee followe 
in that direccon, judg to the civill causes but without 
preiudice to the lawes and consuetud aforesaid. The 
place ordinarie for this iurisdiccon is not as yett 
constitute wch would be at the least uncertaine 
(sic) in each sawe 2 and sheire which thing I hope 
my lord Admirall will consider in the reformacon of 
this iurisdiccon. 

1 “ Shall send his direction ” should be “ since his erection.” 
2 The word in the MS. appears to be “ sawe,” which is 

meaningless. 
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within the sea-flud/ The Admiral senn his erection 
amang us is judge propir and ordinair thairto/ as also 
be ye custome of uther nations quhom we follow in 
that erectioun/ judge to the ciuil causis/ bot without 
prejudice of the lawis and consuetud foresaid. The 
place ordinair for this jurisdiction is not as zit con- 
stitute/ quhilk wald be at the lest ane certain in ilk 
seaward shire/ quhilk thing I hope my lord Admiral 
will consider in the reformation of this iurisdictioun. 
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PHILOTUS 





INTRODUCTION. 

Philotus, together with Lyndsay’s mediaeval morality, 

constitutes the meagre corpus of early Scottish dramatic 

literature. While we cannot claim much intrinsic 

literary value for our play, and may well hesitate to 

endorse Pinkerton’s view that “ after all there are but 

two lines in the comedy which are immodest,” we could 

nevertheless ill spare this unique specimen of Scottish 

Renaissance drama. 

Authorship and Date. 

No indication as to authorship is given in either of the 

early printed editions of the play, nor are the early 

literary historians fertile in suggestions. Pinkerton, who 

ascribes it to some author (unknown) before 1530, com- 

ments on its attribution to Heywood by Phillips and 

Winstanley, though, he continues in his downright fashion, 

it was “ written in old Scotish, which Heywood could 

never have thought of, even in a dream.”1 In The 

Diarey of Robert Birr el, under the date January 17, 1568, 

occurs the following entry :— 

“ The 17 of Januarii a play made by Robert Semple, and 
played befor the Lord Regent, and divers uthers of the 
nobilitie.” 2 

1 Pinkerton, Ancient Scotish Poems, 1786, pp. cx. ff. 
a DalyelTs Fragments of Scottish History, 
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Sibbald was apparently the first to claim this scanty 

entry in the interests of Philotus.1 He was undeterred 

by Irving’s later scruple 2 that a play in the presence 

of the Lord Regent would surely not pass over that 

dignitary without bracketing him along with the infant 

king in the final complimentary stanza 3; and he boldly 

suggests (i) that the play is none other than Philotus— 

“ the only dramatic piece in the Scottish language that 

has any appearance of being composed about that period ” ; 

(2) that the author, Robert Semple, is the fourth Lord 

Sempill. 

The official records of the period add little to Birrel’s 

entry. A minute of February 20, 1567-8, in the Edin- 

burgh MS. Council Register, Vol. iv. f. 213, ordains the 

city treasurer 

“ to deliuere to Robert semple pe sowme of x merkis in 
support of j>e expensft maid be him at pe play.” 

That the Reformed Town of Edinburgh would in 1568 

subsidise a non-moral Italianate comedy of intrigue seems 

on the face of it improbable, to say the least; one sus- 

pects rather a highly flavoured piece of Protestant propa- 

ganda, such as Robert Semple, the fiery Reformation 

balladist, might well supply. Nor do the several rewards 

from 1567-73 to Robert Simple or Semple (or capitane 

Semple), for unspecified services, which are recorded in 

the MS. Accounts of the Lord High Treasurer and the 

MS. Household Papers at Register House,4 help us. 

1 Sibbald, Chronicle of Scottish Poetry, Vol. iii. p. 397. 
2 History of Scotish Poetry, p. 440. Irving admits, however, that 

this stanza may have been altered for the 1603 edition. 
3 Infra, p. 153, stanza 171. 
1 For details of these entries, see my Mediceval Plays in Scotland, 

191 n. Cf. also T. G. Stevenson, The Sempill Ballates, p. ix. 
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Equally non-committal is the minute of a grant made 

on September 20, 1581, by the Glasgow civic authorities 

to one Robert Semple in Dumbarton of £13, 6s. 8d. for 

“ outsetting of the pastyme to the Kingis Majestic.” 1 

From internal evidence also Sibbald was satisfied that 

the author of Philotus was to be identified with Robert 

Semple, the poet of the three specimens in the Bannatyne 

Manuscript.2 But vague generalisations as to “ style and 

manner ” do not carry much conviction. Nor is the 

indecency which is common to the Semple ballads in the 

Bannatyne Manuscript and to Philotus any very distinc- 

tive feature in early Scots literature. A more tempting 

line of argument would be to connect certain possible 

French traits of Philotus with Robert Semple’s residence 

in Paris3; but documents fail. In the absence, then, 

of more convincing evidence as to Semple’s author- 

ship, the controversy as to the identity of the poet and 

ballad-writer Robert Semple with the fourth Lord Sempill 

need not detain us. Dates alone would preclude any 

possibility that the fourth Lord Sempill could be the writer 

or producer of Birrel’s play in 1568. Sibbald’s computa- 

tion that Lord Sempill was then about twenty-seven 

must be rejected. According to more recent evidence he 

was at most not more than five years of age at that time.4 

No manuscript of Philotus is known to have survived, 

and the earliest edition is that printed by Robert Charteris 

1 Glasgow Burgh Records, Vol. i. p. 469. 
2 Chronicle of Scottish Poetry, iii. 397. 
3 Dictionary of National Biography, s.v. Sempill, Robert (1530 I-1595). 
1 Sibbald, loc. cit. ; Irving, op. cit., 436-7 ; Motherwell, The Harp 

of Renfrewshire, p. xvii.; Stevenson, op. cit., pp. vii. ff. ; J. W. Mackenzie, 
Philotus, Bannatyne Club, pp. ii. ff. ; James Cranstoun, Satirical Poets 
of the Time of the Reformation, Vol. i. pp. xxv. ff. ; Balfour Paul, The 
Scots Peerage, Vol. vii. p. 551. 
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in 1603. Specific internal evidence as to date is lacking. 

As already noted/ the messenger in the epilogue to the 

play asks the audience to join with him in prayers for 

the King:— 

Last sirs, now let vs pray with ane accord, 
For to preserue the persoun of our King : 
Accounting ay this gift as of the Lord, 
Ane prudent Prince aboue vs for to ring. 

Unless we assume the alteration of the rhyme word 

" King ” in a complicated rhyming scheme during the 

preparation of the 1603 edition, we may take it that 

the play originated sometime at least during the long 

reign of James VI. The reign of James V. is much too 

early ; for though our scanty information regarding early 

sixteenth century drama in Scotland precludes certainty, 

there is no reason for supposing that the neo-Plautine 

comedy attained popularity in the north earlier than 

in the south, or was indeed more than a feeble southern 

backwash. Even Pinkerton retracted his first dating in 

the reign of James V. prior to 1530, and conceded a 

date shortly before the 1603 edition.2 From the vocabu- 

lary alone, Sir William Craigie is of the opinion that 

Philotus cannot be much earlier than 1600. Clearer 

evidence as to the immediate source of Philotus, which will 

be discussed in the next section, would help further to define 

the date limits. 

Source. 

The plot of Philotus turns on the familiar mistaken 

identity theme. Philotus, a wealthy old man, is in love 

with Emily, daughter of Alberto, and employs, unsuccess- 

1 Supra, p. 84. 
5 Scotish Poems reprinted from Scarce Editions, Vol. i. p. xxi. 
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fully, a “ macrell ” to further his suit. When Alberto 

tries to force his daughter into the marriage, she escapes 

disguised as a page to the house of her young lover, 

Flavius. Meanwhile Philerno, brother of Emily, returns 

unexpectedly and encounters in the street the two old 

men, who are enraged at being baulked in their matri- 

monial schemes. In spite of his protests, they insist 

that he has lost his wits, and that he is his sister Emily 

in disguise. He is put in charge of Brisilla, daughter of 

Philotus, with whom he promptly falls in love, and, after 

feigning the requisite transformation of sex from maid 

to man by the aid of the gods, is accepted as her lover. 

He duly goes through a form of marriage with Philotus, 

but is able to exact his own terms after a trial of physical 

strength. Meanwhile Flavius has seen his Emily (as he 

supposes) married in church to Philotus, with the result 

that he expels the real Emily as an evil spirit. More 

confusion results. Finally the matter is cleared up by 

the confession of Philerno, and the four young lovers are 

made happy. 

Philotus thus closely resembles Of Phylotus and Emilia, 

the eighth novel in Riche his Farewell to Militarie Pro- 

fession.1 The chief characters—Philotus, Emily, Alberto, 

Flavius, Brisilla—of the play are represented by Phylotus, 

Emelia, Alberto, Phylerno, Flavius, Brisilla of the novel. 

Alberto’s servant, unnamed in the novel, plays a one- 

speech role as Stephano in the play, where speeches are 

also put in the mouth of the “ Huir ” (Riche merely 

alludes to " one of these marcenarie women ”), and of 

the Minister who marries Philotus and Philerno. The 

Macrell and the Pleasant have, however, no counterpart 

in Riche ; nor, naturally, does the Messenger, who speaks 
1 Shakespeare Society, 1846. 
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the epilogue to the play. Otherwise the most important 

variants are in detail. In four passages in particular, the 

Scots dramatist elaborates freely his theme, while the 

English story-teller is content with vague generahsations 

or a few bald examples. 

(1) In the play the Macrell conjures up visions of rich 
apparel which would befit the wife of Philotus. In the 
morning she would call for her “ wylicote ” and “ muillis.” 
Her garments would be as rich as she desired—double 
garnishings of gold, a velvet hat, a hood of state, a 
veil to guard her face from sun and air. Her gowns 
would be cut in the latest fashion, loose with pleats 
and folds or clasped close behind, and of pan velvet, 
figured or plain, or of silk, satin, damask, or grogram, 
with trimmings at the edge. There would be no lack 
of jewellery to deck her person, half chains of Paris 
work, a great gold chain, a carcanet, a tablet for her 
neck, gold bracelets (11. 137 ff.). 

In the novel, on the other hand, Emelia in her day- 
dreams limits her reflections to “ sondrie sutes of ap- 
parell.” 

(2) In the play the Macrell suggests to Emily the epicurean 
delights of a morning cup of Malmsey wine ; a break- 
fast of plovers, partridge or quail, washed down with 
a cup of sack ; an afternoon repast of some dainty dish 
of meat accompanied by a cup or two of muscatel, with 
raisins and “ capers ” at call; a supper of dainty dishes 
dearly bought, to the strains of organ, “ schalme ” and 
timbrel, “ to gar your meate disgest ” ; and finally a 
light collation with Rense wine in her chamber before 
retiring (11. 153 ff.). 

How much more alluring than the junkets for dinner, 
oranges, lemons and salads of Emelia’s own reverie ! 

(3) In the play the love-sick Flavius appeals to Emily with 
copious allusions from classical mythology, and runs 
through a fair sampling of Elizabethan imagery (11. 433 
ff.). In the novel his ravings are unspecified beyond 
" suche nice termes as wooers be accustomed.” 

(4) Finally, the imagination of Flavius in the play runs 
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riot in his conjuration of Emily's evil spirit. Not con- 
tent with invoking the Trinity, the apostles, saints 
(Celtic and Roman Catholic) by name, the Pope and 
other functionaries and symbols of the unreformed 
Church, he draws on mediaeval magic, fairy-lore and 
classical mythology (11. 961 ff.). Not even “ Mahomeit 
the Turkisch God ” is omitted from the catalogue. 

On the other hand, the Scots writer contents himself with 

an allusion to Iphis (11. 849 ff.), while Riche elaborates the 

story. Elsewhere the differences between the two works 

are, as in the case of the additional characters, the differ- 

ences between a play—or rather a crudely constructed play 

—and a novel. In the play indications of time, still more 

of place, are sadly deficient. In the novel the exposition 

is fully worked out: the reasons for Alberto’s estrange- 

ment from his son are explained and the likeness of brother 

and sister are specifically mentioned ; further details are 

furnished on the subject of Emelia’s elopement; and 

comings and goings are more adequately chronicled. 

Of Phylotus and Emelia is the eighth tale in the series 

of “ very pleasant Discourses ” published by Riche in 

1581. In his own words, “ The histories (altogether) are 

eight in number, whereof the first, the seconde, the fift, 

the seuenth, and eight are tales that are but forged onely 

for delight, neither credible to be beleued nor hurtfull 

to be perused. The third, the fowerth, and the sixt are 

Italian histories, written likewise for pleasure, by Maister 

L. B.” 1 From this statement John Whitefoord Mackenzie 

1 Morton Luce, Apolonius and Silla, p. 49, suggests that these initials 
are a slip for M. B.—that is, Matteo Bandello. But cf. Emil Koeppel, 
Studien zur Geschichte der italienischen Novelle in der englischen Litteratur 
des sechzehnten Jahrhunderts, p. 48, who suggests that] Riche uses these 
initials for the purpose of sending the curious reader on a false trail 
and covering up his borrowings from the Hecatommithi. 
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infers that the story of Phylotus belonged to the 

“ author’s original stock.” 1 In that case we should have 

no option but to accept the Scottish Philotus as a direct 

borrowing from the English author, and 1581 as a legiti- 

mate backward limit for its date of composition. Riche’s 

statement or implication as to originality cannot, however, 

be taken at its face value. The second tale—one in the 

same group—that of Apolonius and Silla, has been proved 

to have a long and complicated continental pedigree. 

In the absence of manuscripts the whole question 

of indebtedness is difficult. Riche in his Conclusion 

says that some of his “ histories ” had already been 

presented on a stage—presumably in London. The editor 

of the Shakespeare Society edition of the Farewell points 

out, however, that the Scottish Philotus would scarcely 

be suitable for London representation. He feels never- 

theless, though he does not communicate his reason to 

the reader, that the play is older than the novel, and 

suggests that both were borrowed from a common source.2 

This common source theory finds some favour with 

Professor Moore Smith, who believes that Riche’s story 

is based directly or indirectly on the Italian comedy 

Gli Ingannati, and that Philotus—if not based on Riche— 

is derived from some work based on Gli Ingannati.3 

There are certainly some striking differences between 

Gli Ingannati 4 (acted 1531, printed 1538) and our story 

of Philotus and Emily. In Gli Ingannati the heroine 

Lelia has been disposed of in a convent at the beginning 

of the play; her lover Flamminio has deserted her and 

1 Philotus, p. viii. 
3 Riche his Farewell to Militarie Profession, p. viii. 
3 Laelia, 1910, p. xxiv.; Modern Language Review, Vol. v. pp. 342-4. 
* Commedie del Cinquecento, 1912, Vol. i. 
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is in love with Isabella, daughter of the amorous old 

Gherardo, and she herself in her page’s disguise is em- 

ployed as a go-between; the stock character of the 

pedant is introduced as companion to the returned son. 

Nor is there any hint in Gli Ingannati for the feigned 

transformation of sex by which Philerno wins Brisilla 1; 

for the mock marriage of Philerno with Philotus and the 

subsequent bargain as to mastery which leads to the 

belabouring of the old man 2; or for the expulsion of 

Emily by Flavius. 

It is true, too, that certain motives common to Gli 

Ingannati and our story are also common to Classical 

and Renaissance comedy. With the Plautine revival in 

later sixteenth century England, mistaken identity themes 

were in the air, though the substitution of a brother and 

sister of striking resemblance for the male twins of the 

Menaechmi may in England, as in Italy, owe its origin 

directly or indirectly to the Calandria of Bibbiena.3 The 

old voluptuary in love with a young girl, a favourite 

theme of Plautus, was another popular motive of the 

Renaissance stage. 

Yet there is a combination of main situations in the 

Philotus story corresponding to those in Gli Ingannati 

1 Further investigation of continental Renaissance comedy may 
disclose a nearer parallel to this than that of Bibbiena’s La Calandria, 
where the ‘ negromante ’ Ruffo professes to Fulvia his ability to effect 
a transformation of the sex of Lidio (Commedie del Cinquecento, Vol. i.; 
R. W. Bond, Early Plays from the Italian, p. xxxiv.). 

2 This is reminiscent of Plautus’ Casina, where the old voluptuary 
Lysidamus is tricked by having a male slave substituted for the girl 
with whom he is in love, and suffers a drubbing in consequence. 

3 Lolita Petracchi Constantini, L’Accademia degli Intronati di Siena, 
p. 123. Disguise themes are also popular in the French comedies of 
Pierre Larivey (six of which were published in 1579), whose favourite 
maquereau-maquerelle roles suggest, incidentally, a possible parentage 
for the Scots playwright’s Macrell. 
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which almost inclines one to accept indebtedness direct 

or indirect. Thus in Gli Ingannati Virginio promises his 

young daughter Telia to the amorous and wealthy old 

man Gherardo, just as Alberto promises Emily to Philotus. 

Telia is in love with Flamminio, and enters his service 

(unknown to him) disguised as a page ; while Emily is 

in love with Flavius, and (with his connivance) escapes 

to his house disguised as a page. In a striking scene in 

the Italian play (Act III. Sc. vii.) the old men, Virginio 

and Gherardo, in their frenzy over the escape of Telia, 

are accosted in the street by Fabrizio, the returned son 

of Virginio, whom they mistake for his sister, accuse of 

madness, and shut up in the charge of Isabella, daughter 

of Gherardo. In a very similar scene (11. 697-784), Alberto 

and Philotus confuse Philerno with the runaway Emily 

and shut him up with Brisilla. In each case the son 

falls in love with the elderly suitor’s daughter, and in the 

end the confusion is cleared up to the satisfaction of all 

except Gherardo (Philotus). Were it not that the candid 

servant was a stock character of Classical and Renaissance 

comedy, one might strengthen the argument by ascribing 

to Spela of Gli Ingannati the parentage of the outspoken 

Plesant of the Scottish Philotus. 

In 1554 Bandello published the first three parts of his 

Novelle, of which the story of Nicuola (ii. 36) is based 

directly on Gli Ingannati. Now we know that in all prob- 

ability Riche was indebted to this novella, either in the 

original version or in the Histoires tragiques of Belleforest, 

for the source of his Apolonius and Silla. But that 

Bandello (or Belleforest) rather than Gli Ingannati can 

be regarded as Riche’s source of inspiration for the 

Philotus story (whence the Scottish play) is doubtful, for 
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Bandello made important changes in his plot which 

accentuate the differences from the Philotus story.1 In 

Bandello the young Paolo (the counterpart of Philerno) 

on his unexpected return is noticed, as he is passing along 

the street, by Catella (Brisilla) from her window and 

mistaken for his sister. The untimely arrival of Catello’s 

father, Gherardo, prevents any immediate meeting, but 

Paolo notes the house and contrives later to find entry 

and enjoy the love of Catella. There is no trace in 

Bandello of the important scene (common to Gli Ingannati, 

Riche, and the Scottish Philotus) where the two frenzied 

old dotards mistake the returned son for his runaway 

sister and deliver him into the custody of Isabella (Brisilla) 

to await an enforced marriage. In Bandello the father is 

undecided as to the wisdom of marrying his young 

daughter to an old man ; there is not the same com- 

pulsion to marriage as in Gli Ingannati and the Philotus 

story. For those reasons, then, it seems clear that the 

debt is due to Gli Ingannati, or some untraced derivative, 

rather than to Bandello. 

The Text. 

There are two old quarto black letter editions. 

C. Ane verie excellent and delecta-/ bill Treatise intitulit/ 
philotvs./ qvhairin we may persave the/ greit 
inconveniences that fallis out in the/ Manage betvvene 
age and zouth.j Ovid./ Siqua veils apte, nubere, nube 
pari./ (printer’s device—M'Kerrow, 307) imprinted 
at edinbvrgh/ be Robert Charteris. 1603./ CVM 

1 Morton Luce, op. cit., p. 50; La Seconda Parte de le Novelle del 
Bandello, London, 1792, Vol. v. pp. 310 ff. See also Belleforest, Histories 
tragiques, Lyon, 1616, Tom. iv. 
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PRIVILEGIO REGALI. Black letter quarto. Text be- 
tween vertical type ornament rules. A-F4. [Ai] 
Emblem. [A2] Title page ; verso, The names of the 
Interloquitors. Ag-fFq] Text of Philotus. [Fq] Song 
of Campion. Colophon. 

H. (printer’s device—M'Kerrow, 377)/ a verie excel-/ 
lent and delectable/ Comedie,/ intitvled/ philotvs./ 
Wherein we may perceiue the great inconve-/ niences 
that fall out in the manage/ betweene olde age and 
youth./ Ovid./ Si qua voles apte nubere, nube pari, 
(printer’s device—MTverrow, 378)/edinbvrgh,/ Printed 
by Andro Hart, and are to be solde at his Buithj on the 
North-side of the gate, a litle beneath the/ Crosse. 
anno dom. 1612/ Black letter quarto. Text between 
vertical type ornament rules. A-E4, F1. [Ai] Title 
page ; verso, The Argument (25 lines). The Names 
of the Speakers. [A2]-[Fi] Text of Philotus.1 

In 1610 Andrew Hart succeeded to the printing business 

of Robert Charteris. There is no reason to suppose that 

the variants in the 1612 edition (H.), which are mainly 

orthographical and in the nature of anglicisation, are due 

to the author rather than the printer, for thorough-going 

anglicisation of Scottish texts was characteristic of the 

later Hart press publications.2 The text here followed is 

therefore that of C., except in the case of obvious errors, 

where the original reading has been relegated to the foot- 

notes. Except where the punctuation of C. was mis- 

leading or patently divergent from the printer’s usual 

1 See the Bannatyne Miscellany, Vol. ii. p. 236, Edinburgh, 1836, 
for the Testament of Margaret Wallace, sometime spouse to Mr Robert 
Charteris, Printer, the time of her decease (1603), with the following 
item : " fyve hundreth Philotus buikis, at ijs. the pece—summa, LI.” 
Only three copies are now known to exist: at the British Museum 
(imperfect at end), the National Library of Scotland (A/wanting), and 
at Queens’ College, Cambridge (not examined). A later hand adds “ by 
John Heywood ” on the British Museum copy title-page. 

2 M. A. Bald, The Anglicisation of Scottish Printing, Scottish Histori- 
cal Review, vol. xxiii. 

up hf 
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practice, the original stops have been preserved. In the 

following cases—always end-line (except after Philotus, 

1065)—emendation of stops seemed advisable :— 

Full-stop—supplied, 257, 452, 526, 542, 713, 1057, 
1344,1352 ; for semi-colon, 592 ; for comma, 184, 246, 280, 
288, 320, 500, 540, 830, 840, 925, 954, 998, 1010, 
1065, 1x46, 1194, 1222, 1254, 1320; deleted, 467. Colon 
—supplied, 478, 486, 510, 1334 ; for comma, 221, 508, 
534, 1312, 1336. Comma—supplied, 241, 481, 841, 845 ; 
for full-stop, 153,1024; for colon, 116, 580, 660 ; deleted, 
1115. Interrogation mark—supplied, 25, 545, 657, 705, 
993, 1041, 1282 ; for full stop, 248, 1000, 1160, 1256 ; 
for colon, 396, 546, 1140 ; for comma, 250, 422, 460, 
462, X002, 1014, 1085, 1142, 1154, 1162, 1239, I265. 
1285 ; deleted, 817, 1001, 1235, I238, 1284. 

Verbal and orthographical variants in H. are recorded, 

with the exception of the substitution of y for 3, you for 

30W, interchange of i and j, u and v. Punctuation variants 

are not noted. 

There are also the following later editions :— 

P. John Pinkerton, Scotish Poems reprinted from Scarce 
Editions, 1792, Vol. iii. pp. 1-63. The text is taken from 
C., but the Argument in H. is incorporated, and a few 
(27) variants of H. are noted. The capitalisation is 
modernised, and many alterations are made in the 
punctuation ; ‘ y ’ is substituted for ‘ 3,’ and ‘ u ’ and 
‘ v,’ ‘ i ’ and ' j ’ are interchanged; lines 31 and 766 
are intentionally omitted. The transcript is careless, 
there being many orthographical variations. Important 
variants : 1. 224 omits not; 1. 246 jo] to ; 1. 507 Titius] 
pitius; 1. 613 me] men; 1. 962 sane] save; 1. 1321 
omits I. 

S. James Sibbald, Chronicle of Scottish Poetry, 1802, Vol. iii. 
pp. 398-440. This text is based on P., but adds many 
more minor errors, and has its own peculiar system of 
punctuation. There is no title page or numbering of 
stanzas. In the Names of the Interloquitors ‘ or Macleer ’ 
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is added in brackets after The Macrell. 11. 25-40 are 
omitted ; also 11. 764-771. p. 397 Sibbald adds intro- 
ductory matter and notice of Robert, Lord Semple. 

B. John Whitefoord Mackenzie, Philotus, Bannatyne Club, 
1835. Preface, pp. i.-xii. Text. This careful text 
follows C. with some variations in punctuation. 1. 1199 
reads ‘ flaid ’ for ‘ slaid.’ The variant readings of H. 
were " very politely ” but quite inadequately supplied 
by J. P. Collier. After the text follows an Appendix 
with Barnaby Rich’s Tale of Phylotus and Emelia. 

I have to add a word of grateful thanks to Sir William 

Craigie for assistance with many difficult points in the 

text and glossary; to Dr George Soutar and Miss 

Charlotte D’Evelyn for helpful suggestions; and to the 

Librarians of Queens’ College, Cambridge, and the 

Huntington Library, California, for information con- 

cerning the early editions of Philotus in their custody. 

A. J. M. 
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[The Argument.1 

Philotvs an olde rich man, is enamorued with the loue of 
Emilia, daughter to Alberto, who being refused, imployeth a 
Macrell or pandrous to allure herthereto, but all in vain : 
afterward he dealeth with her father Alberto, who being blinded 
with the mans wealth, vseth first faire words, & thereafter 
threatnings to perswade her thereto : the mayde still refuseth. 
In the meane time Flavius a young man enters in conference 
with the mayde, and obtaineth her consent, who being dis- 
guised, conveyeth her selfe away priuilie with the said Flavius. 
Her father and Philotus searches for her in the house. Philerno 
the maydes brother laitlie arryued out of other countries, 
(being verie lyke her) is mistaken by her father & Philotus, 
to be Emilia, who takes the person of his sister vpon him : 
and after diuerse threatnings of his father, consenteth to 
marrie Philotus : and so Philotus committeth Philerno to the 
custodie of his daughter Brisilla, vntill the mariage should be 
accomplished. Philerno faines himselfe to Brisilla, to be 
transformed in a man, and so maketh himselfe familiar with 
her. Thereafter, Philerno is maried to Philotus, who fearing 
to be discouered, maketh a brawling that same night with 
Philotus, and abuseth him vyllie, & to colour the mater the 
better, agreeth with a whore to go to bed with Philotus. 
Flavius seeing the supposed Emilia to bee maried to Philotus, 
imagines the right Emilia to be a deuill, and, after many 
conjurations, expelleth her his house, she returneth to her 
father Alberto acknowledging her misbehauiour, and lamenting 
her case. Flavius being sent for perceiuing how he had mis- 
taken Emilia, reuealeth the whole trueth, and so taketh her 
home agane to his wife, & Philerno Brisilla. In the end 
Philotus bewaileth his follie, for pursuing so vnequall a match, 
warning all men to beware, by his example.] 

1 Inserted in Hart’s edition before the Names of the speakers. 
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THE NAMES OF THE INTERLOQVITORS.1 

Philotus, the auld 2 man. verse i 
The Plesant.3 4 
Emilie, the Madyn. 6 
The Macrell. 8 
Alberto, the Madynis father. 45 
Flavius, ane zoung man.4 55 
Stephano, Albertois servant. 81 

Philemo, Albertois sone.5 88 
Brisilla, Philotus his Dochter.6 102 
The Minister. II7 
The Huir.7 139 
The Messinger.8 I^)9 

1 H. Speakers 2 H. olde 
s H. sonne 6 H. daughter 

3 H. Pleasant 4 H. a young man 
7 H. whore 9 H. Messenger 
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Ane verie excellent and delecta 

bill Treatise intitulit 

PHILOTVS 

Philotus directis his speich to Emilie. 

0 Lustie luifsome lamp of licht, 
jour bonynes ^our bewtie bricht 
jour staitly stature trym & ticht 

With gesture graue and gude : 
3our countenance, ^our cullour cleir 
30ur lauching lips, ^our smyling cheir, 
30ur properties dois all appeir 

My senses to illude. 

2 Quhen I 3our bewtie do behald, 
1 man vnto 3our faimes fald : 
I dow not flie howbeit I wald, 

Bot bound I man be 3ouris : 
For 3ow sweit hart I wald forsaik. 
The Empryce for to be my maik, 
Thairfoir deir dow sum pitie tak, 

And saif mee fra the schowres. 

3 Deme na ill of my age my dow, 
Ise play the 3onkeris part to 30W. 
First try the treuth, then may 36 trow, 

Gif I mynd to desaue : 

H. A Verie Excellent and delectable Comedie intituled. 
H. directs ; Emilia 
1 H. louesome 5 H. collour 6 H. laughing 

doe behold 10 H. must; fold 11 H. wold 
yours 15 H. Therefore dear doue some ; take 16 
showres 18 H. lie 19 H. Trueth 20 H. I 

XO 

15 

20 

Philotvs. 

9 H. When; 
12 H. must; 
H. saue me; 

E; minde 
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For Gold nor geir 30 sail not want, 
Sweit hart with me thairs be na scant, 
Thairfoir some grace vnto me grant, 

For courtesie I crane. 

Plesant. Ha, ha quha brocht thir kittocks hither ? 25 
The mekill feind resaue the fithir : 
I trow 3e was not al together. 

This twel-month at ane preiching. 
Allace I lauch for lytill lucke, 
I lauch to sie ane auld Carle gucke : 30 
Wow wow sa faine as he wald f , 

Fra he fall till his fleitching. 

5 Now wallie as the Carle he caiges, 
Gudeman quha hes maid 3our mustages ? 
Lo as the boy (?) of fourescoir rages, 35 

As he micht not be biddin : 
Came 30 to wow our Lasse, now lachter, 
30 ar sa rasch thair will be slachter, 
36 will not spair nor speir quhais aucht hir, 
3c ar sa raschlie riddin. 40 

6 Emily. I wait not weill sir quhat 30 meine, 
Bot suirlie I haue seindill seine, 
Ane wower of 3our 3eirs sa keine, 

As 30 appeir to be : 
I think ane man sir, of 3our 3eiris, 45 
Sould not be blyndit with the bleiris, 
Ga seik ane partie of 3our peires, 

For 30 get nane of mee. 

22 thairs) H. therer’s 23 H. Therefore 25 H. Pleasant; 
kittoc kshither C. th ir 26 H. receiue ; fither 27 H. all 28 H. a 
29 H. laugh ; lytle 30 H. laugh ; see an 31 H. fane ; fucke 
34 H. made 35. C. ages H. boy; ages 36 H. bidden 38 H. are 
40 H. rashlie ridden 42 H. surelie 43 H. yeeres 45 H. a ; yeires 
46 H. Should ; blindit; bleires 48 H. S.D. speakes ; Macrill 
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The auld man speikis to the Macrell to allure the 
Madyn. 

7 Gude Dame, I haue 30W to imploy, 
Sa 30 my purpose can convoy : 50 
And that 3on Lasse I micht injoy 

36 sould not want rewaird : 
Giue hir this Tablet and this Ring, 
This Pursse of gold and spair nathing : 
Sa 3e about all weill may bring, 55 

Of gold tak na regaird. 

8 Macrell. Na sir, let me and that allane, 
Suppose scho war maid of a stane, 
Ise gar hir grant or all be gane, 

To be at 3our command : 60 
Thocht scho be strange, I think na wonder, 
Blait things is sone brocht in ane blunder, 
Scho is not the first sir, of ane hunder. 

That I haue had in hand. 

9 I am ane Fische I am ane File, 65 
Can steir my toung and tayle richt weill, 
I giue me to the mekill Deill, 

Gif onie can do mair : 
I can with fair anis fleitch and flatter, 
And win ane Crown bot with ane clatter, 70 
That gars me drink gude wyne for watter, 

Suppois my back ga bair. 

49 H. employ 51 H. might 54 H. Purse 56 H. take 
57 H. Macrill; alane 58 H. she were 59 H. lie ; her 61 H. 
Thoch she 62 H. are soone ; a 63 H. She ; an 65 H. a ; an 
66 H. stirre ; tongue ; taile right 70 H. a Crowne ; a 71 H 
drinke ; wine 72 H. Suppose ; backe 
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The Macrell intends to allure the Madyn. 

10 God blis 30W Maistres with your Buik, 
Leise me thay lips that I on luik : 
I hope in God to sie 30W bruik, 75 

Ane nobill house at hame : 
I ken ane Man into this toun, 
Of hyest honour and renoun, 
That wald be glaid to giue his Gowne, 

For to haue 30W his Dame. 80 

11 Emily. Now be my saull I can not sie, 
That thair sik vertew is in me, 
Gudwyfe, I pray 30W quhat is he, 

That man quhome of 3e meine ? 
Macrell. Philotus is the man a faith, 85 
Ane ground-riche man and full of graith : 
He wantis na jewels claith nor waith, 

Bot is baith big and beine. 

12 Weill war the woman all hir lyfe, 
Had hap to be his weddit wyfe, 90 
Scho micht haue gold and geir als ^de, 

As Copper in hir Kist : 
jea, not a Ladie in all this Land, 
I wait micht haue mair wealth in hand, 
Nor micht haue mair at hir command, 95 

To do with quhat scho list. 

13 Fair floure, now sen 3e may him fang, 
It war not gude to let him gang, 
Unto 3our self 3e’ile do greit wrang, 

Sweit hart now and 3e slip him : 100 

72 H. S.ZX Macrill; Maydin 73 H. Buike 74 H. Grace on these lips 
75 H. see 76 H. A noble 77 H. a ; towne 78 H. renowne 
81 H. cannot see 82 H. there ; vertue 83 H. what 84 H. 
whom ■ 85 H. Macrill 86 H. ground rich 87 H. wants 88 
H. beene 89 C. 21 H. well wer 90 H. wife 91 H. she might; 
as 92 H. her 95 H. more ; her 96 H. doe; what she 
97 H. sith 98 H. wer 99 H. selfe 100 H. heart 
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Now thair is twentie into this toun. 
Of greitest riches and renoun, 
That wald be glaid for to sit doun, 

Vpon thair kneis to grip him : 

14 Thocht he be auld my joy, quhat reck, 105 
Quhen he is gane giue him ane geek, 
And tak another be the neck, 

Quhen 36 the graith haue gottin : 
Schaw me 3our mynd and quhat 36 meine, 
I sail conuoy all this sa cleine, no 
That me 3ee sail esteme ane freine, 

Quhen I am deid and rottin. 

15 Emilie. I grant gude-wyfe he is richt gude, 
Ane man of wealth and nobill blude, 
Bot hes mair mister of ane Hude, 115 

And Mittanes till his handis, 
Nor of ane bairnelie Lasse lyke mee, 
Mair meit his Oy nor wyfe to be : 
His age and myne cannot agrie, 

Quhill that the warld standis. 120 

16 Macrell. Let that allane, he is not sa auld, 
Nor 3it of curage half sa cald, 
Bot gif 3e war his wyfe, 3e wald, 

Be weill aneuch content: 
With him mair treitment on ane day, 125 
And get mair making off 3e may, 
Nor with ane Wamfler, suith to say, 

Quhen twentie 3eiris ar spent. 

101 H. there 104 H. their C. kneisto 105 H. Thoch ; ould ; 
what 106 H. When; gone ; a 107 H. take ; by 108 H. 
When log H. Shew ; minde ; what no H. conuey m H. 
ye; esteeme ; a freind 112 H. When 113 H. Emily ; gude 
wyfe ; right 114 H. A ; noble 115 H. an 116 H. handes 
117 H. a; like 118 H. Oye 119 H. mine 120 H. world 
standes 121 H. so old 122 H. yet; courage halfe so cold 
123 H. if ; were ; wold 124 H. eneugh 125 H. in one day 
127 H. a Wamphler 128 H. when ; yeires are 
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130 

135 

18 Se quhat a womans mynde may meise 
And heir quhat honour, wealth and eise, 
ge may get with him and 3e pleise, 

To do as I deuyse : 140 
jour fyre sail first be birnand cleir, 
30ur Madynis than sail haue 3our geir, 
Put in gude ordour and effeir, 

Ilk morning or 30W ryse. 

19 And say, lo Maistres heir 3our Muillis, 145 
Put on 3our Wylicote for it cuillis, 
Lo, heir ane of 3our Ueluote stuillis, 

Quhairon 30 sail sit doun : 
Than twasum cummis to cambe 3our hair. 
Put on 3our heidgeir soft and fair, 150 
Tak thair 3our glasse sie all be clair, 

And sa gais on 3our Goun. 

20 Than tak to stanche the morning drouth, 
Ane cup of Mauesie for 3our mouth, 
For fume cast sucker in at fouth, 155 

Togidder with a Toist : 

129 H. neither 131 H. wife 132 H. either boorde ; binke 
133 H. doore 135 H. well 136 H. anie ; thinke 137 H. 15. 
See what; minde ; mease 138 H. hear what; ease 139 and] 

.if; please 140 H. doe 141 H. shall; burning 142 

. then shall 143 H. good 145 H. Mistres ; mooles 146 
. codes 147 H. one ; Ueluete stooles 148 H. Whereon ; 

shall 149 C. Thantwasum H. Then ; cummes ; combe 150 
H. Head geare 151 H. Take there; see 152 H. so gois; gowne 
153 H. 21. Then take ; stanch your C. stanchethe 154 A 
155 H. succour 156 H. toste 

17 30 neyther mell with lad nor loun, 
Bot with the best in all this toun, 
His wyfe may ay sit formest doun, 

At eyther burde or bink : 
Gang formest in at dure or 3et, 
And ay the first gude-day wald get, 
With all men honourit and weill tret, 

As onie hart wald think. 
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Thrie Garden gowps tak of the Air, 
And bid 3our Page in haist prepair, 
For 3our Disione sum daintie fair, 

And cair not for na coist. 160 

21 Ane pair of Pleuaris pypping bait, 
Ane Pert rick and ane Quail3ie get, 
Ane cup of Sack, sweit and weill set, 

May for ane breckfast gaine. 
30ur Cater he may cair for syne, 165 
Sum delicate agane 30 dyne, 
gour Cuke to seasoun all sa fyne, 

Than dois imploy his paine. 

22 To sie 3our seruantes may 30 gang, 
And luke 3our Madynis all amang, 170 
And gif thair onie wark be wrang, 

Than bitterlie them blame, 
Than may 3e haue baith Quaiffis and Kellis, 
Hich Candie Ruffes and Barlet Beilis, 
All for 3our weiring and not ellis, 175 

Maid in 3our hous at hame. 

23 And now quhen all thir warks is done, 
For 3our refresching efternone, 
Gar bring vnto 3our chalmer sone, 

Sum daintie dische of meate : 180 
Ane cup or twa with Muscadall, 
Sum vther licht thing thairwithall, 
For Rasins or for Capers call, 

Gif that 30 please to eate. 

157 H. Three ; goups take 158 H. haste 160 H. you for no 
coste 161 H. A ; pyping het 162 H. A Partridge ; a Quail-pe-get 
163 H. A ; well 164 H. a 166 H. again 167 H. season 168 

. does employ 169 H. see ; seruants 171 H. if there 172 

. Then 173 H. Then ; Quaffis 176 H. house 177 H. when ; 
works are 178 C. eftern one H. refreshing after noone 179 
H. soone 180 C. danitie H. dantie dish 181 with] H. of 
182 H. thair w ithall 184 H. If 
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24 Till suppertyme then may 3c chois, 185 
Unto 3our Garden to repois, 
Or merelie to tak ane glois, 

Or tak ane buke and reid on : 
Syne to 3our supper ar 3c brocht, 
Till fair full far that hes bene socht, 190 
And daintie disches deirlie bocht, 

That Ladies loues to feid on. 

25 The Organes than into 3our hall, 
With Schalme and Tymbrell sound thay sail. 
The Uyole and the Lute with all, 195 

To gar 3our meate disgest : 
The supper done than vp 36 ryse, 
To gang ane quhyle as is the gyse, 
Be je haue rowmit ane Alley thryse, 

It is ane myle almaist. 200 

26 Than may 3e to 3our Chalmer gang, 
Begyle the nicht gif it be lang, 
With talk and merie mowes amang. 

To eleuate the splene : 
For 3our Collation tak and taist, 205 
Sum lytill licht thing till disgest, 
At nicht vse Reuse wyne ay almaist, 

For it is cauld and clene. 

27 And for 3our back I dar be bould, 
That 3e sail weir euen as 3e would, 210 
With doubill Garnischings of gould, 

And Craip aboue 3our hair : 

185 H. than 187 H. take a 188 H. a; read 190 H. farre 
191 H. dishes 193 H. then 194 H. Shalme; timbrell; they shall 
196 H. disgeast 197 H. then 198 H. a ; guyse 199 H. an 
200 H. a 201 H. Then 202 H. night if 203 H. talke 
206 H. light; to 209 H. backe ; dare 210 H. shall 211 H. 
Garnishings 
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jour Ueluote hat, 30111 Hude of Stait, 
jour Myssell quhen 30 gang to gait, 
Fra Sone and wind baith air and lait, 215 

To keip that face sa fair. 

28 Of Pareis wark wrocht by the laif, 
jour fyne Half-cheinjeis 30 sail haue, 
For to decoir ane Carkat craif 

That cumlie Collour bane : 220 
jour greit gould Chein3ie for 3our neck : 
Be bowsum to the Carle and beck, 
For he hes gould aneuch, quhat reck ? 

It will not stand on nane. 

29 And for jour Gownes ay the new guyse, 225 
je with jour Tailjeours may deuyse, 
To haue them louse with plets and plyis, 

Or clasped clois behind : 
The stuffe my hart je neid not haine. 
Pan Ueluot, raysde figurit or plaine, 230 
Silk, Satyne, Damayse or Grograine, 

The fynest je can find. 

30 jour claithes on cullouris cuttit out, 
And all Pasmentit round about. 
My blessing on that semelie snout, 235 

Sa weill I trow sail set them : 
jour schankis of silk jour veluot schone, 
jour borderit Wylicote abone, 
As je deuyse all sail be done, 

Uncraifit quhen je get them. 240 

213 H. Ueluete 214 H. quhen 215 H. Sunne 217 H. 
warke ; lane 218 H. cheinies; shall 219 H. decore; Carket craue 
220 H. coller 221 H. Cheinie 223 H. what 226 H. Taillours ; 
deuise 227 H. plyes 228 H. close 229 H. stuste 230 H. 
Ueluet 231 H. Damase 232 H. finde 233 H. cullours 
235 H. seemly 237 H. shankis ; veluet shoone 238 H. Wilicote 
239 H. shall 240 H. Uncraued when ; them] H. him 
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31 jour Tablet be Jour hals that hinges, 
Gould bracelets and all vther things, 
And all jour fingers full of Rings, 

With Pearle and precious stanes : 
je sail haue ay quhill je cry ho, 245 
Rickillis of gould and jewellis jo. 
Quhat reck to tak the Bogill-bo, 

My bonie burd for anis ? 

32 Sweit hart quhat farther wald je haue ? 
Quhat greiter plesour wald je craue ? 250 
Now be my saull Jow will desaue, 

jour self and je forsaik him : 
Thairfoir sweit honie I jow pray, 
Tak tent in tyme and nocht delay, 
Sweit sucker, neck me not with nay, 255 

Bot be content to tak him. 

33 Plesant. The deuill cum lick that beird auld 
rowan. 

Now sie the trottibus and trowane, 
Sa busilie as sho is wowane, 

Sie as the carling craks : 260 
Begyle the barne sho is bot joung, 
Foull fall thay lips, God nor that toung, 
War doubill gilt with Nurisch doung. 

And ill cheir on thay cheikis. 

241 H. by ; hings 242 H. Gold ; other 244 H. stones 245 
H. shall; you 246 Rickillis] H. Heapes ; gold ; jewels 247 H. 
what; take 248 H. bird ; once 249 H. what further 250 
H. what; pleasour 251 H. soull yee ; deceaue 252 self and] 
H. selfe if ; forsake 253 H. Therefore 254 H. Take ; time ; 
not 255 H. doe not say me nay 256 H. take 257 H. Pleasant; 
beard ould rowdan 258 H. see ; trotibus 259 H. So buselie ; 
she 260 H. See 261 H. she ; but young 262 H. Shame ; 
these ; tongue 263 H. Were double ; nourish dongue 264 H. 
these cheiks 
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34 Emily. Gude-wyfe all is bot gude I heir, 265 
For weill I lufe to mak gude cheir. 
For honouris, gould, and vther geir, 

Thay can not be refusit : 
I grant indeid, my daylie fair, 
Will be sufficient and mair, 270 
Bot be it gude 3e do not spair. 

As royallie to ruse it. 

35 I grant all day to be weill tret, 
Honours anew and hicht vpset, 
Bot quhat intreatment sail I get, 275 

I pray 30w in my bed ? 
Bot with ane lairbair for to ly, 
Ane auld deid stock, baith cauld and dry. 
And all my dayes heir I deny. 

That he my schankes sched. 280 

36 His eine half sunkin in his heid. 
His Lyre far caulder than the leid, 
His frostie flesch as he war deid, 

Will for na happing heit : 
Unhealthsum hosting euer mair, 285 
His filthsum flewme is nathing fair, 
Ay rumisching with rift and rair, 

Now, wow gif that be sweit. 

37 His skynne hard clappit to the bane. 
With Gut and Grauell baith ouirgane, 290 
Now quhen thir troubles hes him tane, 

His wyfe gets all the wyte : 

265 C. 33 H. Goode-wyfe ; goode ; heare 266 H. loue ; make 
goode cheare 267 H. honours ; an other geare 268 H. They 271 
H. goode ; doe 273 H. well 274 H. high 275 H. what; 
shall 277 H. a 278 H. An ; dead ; both cald 279 heir] H. 
may 280 H. shanks shed 281 H. eyes halfe sunken ; head 
282 H. colder then ; lead 283 H. flesh ; wer dead 284 H. no ; 
heat 285 H. Wuholsome 286 H. filthie 287 H. rumishing 
288 H. if 289 H. skinne ; bone 290 H. both ouergone 291 
H. when these 

I 
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For Uenus games I let them ga, 
I gesse hee be not gude of thay, 
I could weill of his maners ma, 295 

Gif I list till indyte. 

38 Macrell. For Uenus game cure not a cuit, 
Waill me ane Wamfler that can do’it. 
Sen thair may be na vther buit. 

Plat on his head ane home : 300 
Handill me that with wit and skill, 
3e may haue easments at jour will, 
At nicht gar joung men cum jow till, 

Put them away at morne. 

39 Emily. Gude-wyfe, all is hot vaine je seik, 305 
To mee of sik maters to speik, 
30ur purpois is not worth ane leik, 

I will heir jow na mair : 
Mark Dame, and this is all and sum, 
If euer je this earand cum, 310 
Or of jour head I heir ane mum, 

3ea sail repent it sair. 

40 Macrell. jon daintie Dame scho is sa nyce 
Sche’ill nocht be win be na deuyce, 
For nouther prayer nor for pryce, 315 

For gould nor vther gaine. 
Scho is sa ackwart and sa thra, 
That with refuse I come hir fra, 
Scho, be Sanct Marie saynde mee sa, 

I dar not ga agane. 320 

293 H. go 294 H. good ; they; C. ofthay 296 H. If 297 
C. has inverted u in cure ; H. coote 298 H. a ; doit 299 H. Sith 
there ; no other 300 H. Plate one ; an 301 H. Handle 303 
gar] H. make 305 H. Good-wyfe 306 H. me ; speike 307 H. 
purpose ; a 308 H. heare you no more 309 H. Marke ; some 
310 H. come 311 H. heare a 312 H. ye 313 H. she 314 
H. She’ill noght 315 H. neither 316 H. gold 317 H. She 
318 H. her 3x9 H. She; me 320 H. dare; againe 
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Philotus enteris in conference with the Madynis 
father. 

41 Gude Gosse, sen 3c haue euer bene. 
My trew and auld familiar freind. 
To mak mair quentance vs betwene, 

I glaidly could agrie : 
30 haue ane douchter quhome vntill, 325 
I beare ane passing grit gude will, 
Quhais Phisnomie prefigures skill, 

With wit and honestie. 

t 

42 Gif mee that Lasse to be my wyfe, 
For Tocher-gude sail be na stryfe, 330 
Beleiue mee scho sail haue ane lyfe, 

And for 3our geir I cair not : 
Faith 30 3our self sail modifie, 
Hir Lyfe, Rent, Land and Conjunctfie, 
And Gossop, quhair thay same sail be, 335 

Appoynt the place and spair not. 

43 Betwixt vs twa the Heyris-maill, 
Sail bruik my heritage all haill, 
Quhilks gif that thay happen to faill. 

To her Heyris quhat saeuer : 340 
My moueables I will deuyde, 
Ane pairt my Douchter to prouyde, 
Ane pairt to leaue sum freind asyde 

Quhen deith sail vs disseuer. 

320 H. S.D. enters ; maidens 322 H. friend 323 H. make ; 
quaintance 324 H. gladly ; agree 325 H. a daughter whom 
326 beare ane] H. Haue an ; great 327 H. Whose 329 H. Giue me 
330 H. shall 331 H. Beleeue me she shall; a 332 H. geare 
333 H. selfe shall 334 H. Her Lyfe-rent 335 thay] H. the ; shal 
337 H. Heiris-male 338 H. shall 339 H. Which if ; they 340 
H. heires whatsoeuer 341 H. diuyde 342 H. A part; dauchter 
343 H. A part; friend 344 H. When death shall 
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44 Alberto. Gude sir, and gossop I am glaid, 345 
That all be done as 3c haue said, 
Tak baith my blissing and the Mayd, 

Hame to 3our hous togidder : 
And gif that scho play not hir pairt, 
In onie lawfull honest airt, 350 
And honour 30W with all hir hairt, 

I wald sho gaid not thither. 

Alberto speiks to his Dochter. 

45 For the ane man I haue foreseine, 
Ane man of micht and welth I meine, 
That staitlier may the susteine, 355 

Nor ony of all thy kin : 
Ane man of honour and renoun, 
Ane of the Potentes of the toun : 
Quhair nane may beinlier sit doun, 

This Citie all within. 360 

46 Emily. God and gude nature dois allow, 
That I obedient be to 30W, 
And father hithertils I trow, 

36 haue nane vther seine : 
And als estemis 30W for to be, 365 
Ane louing father vnto mee, 
Thairfoir deir father let mee see. 

The man of quhome 3e meine. 

347 H. Take ; blessing 348 H. house togither 349 H. if ; 
she; her 351 H. her heart 352 H. wold she ; S.D. Dauchter 
353 H. thee a 354 H. A ; might; wealth 355 H. thee 356 
H. onie 357 H. A ; renown 358 H. One ; Potents ; town 
359 H. down 361 H. does 363 H. hitherto 365 H. esteimis 
366 H. A ; me 367 H. Therefoir ; mee 368 H. whom 
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47 Alberto. Philotus is the man indeid, 
Quhair thovv ane nobill lyfe may leid, 370 
With quhome I did sa far proceid, 

Wee want hot thy gude will: 
Now giue thy frie consent thairfoir, 
Deck vp and do thy self decoir, 
Gang quickly to and say no moir, 375 

Thow man agrie thairtill. 

48 Emilie. Gif 3c fra furie wald refraine, 
And patientlie heir me agane, 
I sould 30W schaw in termis plane. 

With reason ane excuse : 380 
Sen Mariage bene but thraldome free, 
God and gude nature dois agree. 
That I quhair as it lykes not mee, 

May lawfullie refuse. 

49 I am fourtene, and hee fourescoir, 385 
I haill and sound, hee seik and soir. 
How can I giue consent thairfoir. 

Or 3it till him agree ? 
fudge gif Philotus be discreit, 
To seik ane match sa far vnmeit, 390 
Thocht I refuse him father sweit, 

I pray 30W pardon mee. 

50 Alberto. How durst thow trumper be sa bald 
To tant or tell, that he was aid ? 
Or durst refuse ocht that I wald, 395 

Haue biddin the obey ? 

370 H. Where thou a 371 H. whom 372 H. We 373 
H. free ; therefoir 374 H. selfe 376 H. must agree theretill 
377 H. If ; from ; wold 378 H. patiently heare ; againe 379 
H. should you shew ; termes plaine 380 H. an 381 H. Sith 
382 H. goode ; does 383 H. where 385 H. he fourescore 
386 H. whole ; sicke ; sore 387 H. therefore 388 H. yit 
389 H. if 390 H. seeke a ; farre 391 H. Thogh C. rufuse 393 
H. strumpet; so bold 394 H. is old 395 H. ought; wold 
396 H. bidden thee 
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Bot sen 3e stand sa lytill aw, 
Ise gar Jow Maistres for to knaw, 
The Impyre Parents hes be law, 

Abuif thair Children ay. 400 

51 And heir to God I mak ane vow, 
Bot gif thow at my bidding bow, 
I sail the dresse and harkin how. 

And syne aduyse the better : 
I sail thee cast intill ane pit, 405 
Quhair thow for 3eir and day sail sit, 
With breid and water surely knit 

Hard bound intill ane fetter. 

52 Thow sat sa soft vpon thy stuill, 
That making off maid the ane fuill, 410 
Bot I sail mak thy curage cuill, 

For all thy stomack stout : 
That efterwards quhill that thow leif, 
Thou’s be agast mee for to greif. 
Perchance thow greines that play to preif, 415 

Aduyse thee and speik out. 

53 Emily. Sweit father, mitigate 3our rage, 
gour wraith and anger sir, asswage, 
Haue pitie on my 3outhlie age, 

gour awin flesch and 3our blude : 420 
Gif in 3our yre I be ouerthrawin, 
Quhome haue 3e wraikit bot 3our awin ? 
Sic creweltie hes not bene knawin, 

Amang the Turkes sa rude. 

397 H. But sith ; so litill 398 H. He make you mistres 399 
H. by 400 H. Aboue there 401 H. make a 402 H. if thou 
403 H. shall thee ; hearken 404 H. thee 405 H. shall; a 
406 H. Where thou ; shall 407 H. bread ; surelie 408 C. 
boundintill; H. a 409 H. so ; stooll 410 H. of ; thee a fooll 
411 H. shall make ; courage cooil 413 H. afterwards while ; thou 
liue 414 H. me ; grieue 415 H. thou greins ; prieue 416 H. 
speake 417 H. 15 420 H. owne flesh ; bloode 421 H. If ; 
ouerthrowne 422 H. Whom ; but; owne 423 H. Such crueltie; 
knowne 424 H. Among ; so 
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54 The sauage heists into thair kynde, 425 
Thair 3oung to pitie ar inclynde, 
Let mercie thairfoir muif Jour mynde, 

To her that humblie cryis : 
Tak vp and lenifie Jour yre. 
Suspend the furie of jour fyre, 430 
And grant me layser, I desyre, 

Ane lytill to aduyse. 

Heir followis the Oratioun of the Ranker Flavius to the 
Madyn, hir answer and consent, The convoying of her 
from her father : her father and the auld wower followis, 
and finds Philerno the Madyns brother laitlie arryued, 
quhome thay tak to be the Madyn, and of his deceit. 

The raging low, the feirce and flaming fyre 
That dois my breist and body al combure 
Incendit with the dart of grit desyre, 435 

Fra force of these twa sparking eyis ful sure, 
Hes me constraynit to cum and seik my cure 
Of her, fra quhom proceidit hes my wound, 
Quhom neyther Salue nor Syrop can assure, 
Bot only sho can mak me saif and sound. 440 

56 Lyke as the captiue with ane tyrant taine, 
Perforce with promise toistit to and fro, 
Quhen that he seis all vther graces gaine, 
Man succour seik of him that wrocht his wo, 

425 H. beastes ; there 
H. therefore moue ; minde 
H. leasure 432 H. A 
433 H. fierce ; flamming 
436 H. two ; eyes full 
440 H. Onely she ; make 

426 H. There ; are inclinde 427 
428 H. cryes 429 H. Take 431 

H. omits S.D. and simply inserts Flavius 
434 H. doeth; all 435 H. Intendit 

438 H. whome 439 H. whom neither 
441 H. Like ; a tyrane 442 H. 

promeis tossed 443 H. When 444 H. Must 
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Sa mon I fald to my maist freindly fo, 445 
To seik for salue of her that gaue the sair : 
To pray for peace, thocht rigour bid me go, 
To cry for mercie, quhen as I may na mair. 

57 Sa sen 3c haue me captiuate as thrall, 
Sen 3e preuaill, let pitie now haue place : 450 
Haue mercie sen 3c Maistres ar of all, 
Grudge not to grant 3our supplicant sum grace. 
To slay ane taine man, war bot lack allace, 
Fra that he cum voluntarlie in will: 
Sen I am, Mistres, in the self same cace, 455 
Ane thrall consenting pitie war to spill. 

58 Quhat ferly thocht, puir I with luif opprest 
Confes the force of the blynd Archer Boy ? 
How was Appollo for his Daphne drest, 
And Mars amasit his Venus to enjoy ? 460 
Did not the thundering lupiter convoy 
For Danae him self into ane showre ? 
The gods aboue sen luif hath maid them coy. 
Unto his law then quhy sould I not lowre ? 

59 As taine with ane nor Daphne mair decoir 465 
Quhais vult to Uenus may compairit be : 
And bene in bewtie Danae befoir 
Suppose the God on hir did cast his eye : 
Quhais graces to hir bewdie dois agrie, 
And in quhais fairnes is no foly found, 470 
Quhat meruell Mistres than, suppose 3e se. 
With willing band me to 3our bewtie bound. 

445 H. So must; fold ; most freindlie 446 H. sore 447 H. 
though 448 H. when ; no more 449 H. So sith 450 H. Sith 
451 H. sith ; Mistres are 453 H. a ; but shame 455 H. Sith ; 
selfe 456 H. A ; were 457 H. What meruel thoch poore ; loue 
458 H. blind 459 H. Apollo 462 H. selfe ; a 463 H. sith 
loue 464 H. why 465 H. one 466 H. Whose ; comparit 
467 H. before 469 H. Whose ; does 470 H. inwhose ; follie 
471 H. What; then ; see 
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60 Quhais bricht conteyning bewtie with the beamis 
Na les al vther pulchritude dois pas 
Nor to compair ane clud w1 glansing gleames, 475 
Bricht Uenus cullour with ane landwart las : 
The quhytest layke bot with the blackest asse. 
The rubent Rois bot with the wallowit weid : 
As purest gold is preciouser nor glasse, 
30ur bewtie sa all vther dois exceid. 480 

61 sour hair lyk gold, & lyke the Pole jour eye, 
30ur snawisch cheiks lyke quhytest Allabast, 
30ur louesum lips sad, soft, and sweit wee sie. 
As Roses red quhen that ane showre is past : 
30ur toung micht mak Demosthenes agast, 485 
30ur teith pe peirls micht of thair place depryue : 
With Bwillis of Indian Ebur at the last 
30ur Papis for the prioritie dois stryue. 

62 And lyke as quhen the stamping scale is set 
In wax weill wrocht, quhill it is soft I say, 490 
The prent thairof remayning may je get, 
Suppois the seale it self be tane away, 
30ur semlie shaip sa sail abyde for ay, 
Quhilk throw the sicht my sensis hes ressaifit, 
Thocht absent je, jit I sail nicht and day, 495 
30ur presence haue as in my hart ingraifit. 

63 Thocht fansie be bot of ane figure fainit, 
Na figure feids quhair thair is na effect : 
Euin sa sweit saull I perisch bot as painit, 
With fansie fed that will na fasting breck. 500 

473 H. Whose ; conteining ; bearaes 474 H. all ; passe 475 
H. a cloude with 476 H. a 477 H. whytest laike ; blakest ashe 
478 H. rose 479 H. pretiouser then 480 H. so ; other does 
481 H. like ; like 482 H. snawish ; lyk whytest Alabast 483 
H. lonesome ; see 484 H. when ; a 485 H. tongue might make 
486 H. the ; might; their 487 H. Ballis 488 H. Papes ; does 
489 H. when 490 H. well; whill 491 H. print thereof 492 
H. suppose ; selfe 493 H. semelie shape so shall 494 H. Which ; 
sight; senses ; receauit 495 H. Though ; shall night 496 
H. heart ingrauit 497 H. Though; bot] H. not; a 498 H. No; 
where there ; no 499 H. so ; soull; perish but 500 H. no 
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Suppois I haue the accident quhat reck, 
Grant me the solide substance to atteine, 
Gif not, quhen Je to deith sail me direct, 
Quhom hot 3our awin haue 30 cofoundit clein ? 

64 Last, sen 3c may my meladie remeid, 505 
Releiue 3our Sysiphus of his restles stane : 
jour Titius breist that dois full ryfely bleid. 
Grant grace thairto, befoir the grip be gane : 
Cum stanche the thrist of Tantalus anone, 
And cure ye wounds geuin with Achilles knyfe : 510 
Accept for 3ours fair Maistres, such a one. 
That for 3our saik dar sacrifice his lyfe. 

65 Emily. 30VR Orisoun sir sounds with sic skil 
In Cupids Court as 3e had bene vpbrocht : 
Or fosterit in Parnassus forkit Hill 515 
Quhair Poetis hes thair flame and furie socht 
Nocht taisting of sweit Helicon for nocht, 
As be 3our plesant preface dois appeir : 
Tending thairby, quhill as we haue na thocht, 
To mak vs to 3our purpois to adheir. 520 

66 With louing language tending till allure. 
With sweit discourse the simpill till ouirsyle, 
36 cast 3our craft, 3our cunning and 3our cure, 
Bot puir Orphanes and Madynis to begyle, 
30ur waillit out words, inventit for a wyle, 525 
To trap all those that trowis in 30W na traine. 
The frute of flattrie is bot to defyle, 
And spred that wee can neuer get agane. 

501 H. Suppose ; qwhat 503 H. If; when; shall 504 H. 
whom but; owne ; cofounded cleane 505 H. sith ; maladie 
506 H. Relieue ; Sisiphus ; stone 507 H. breast 508 H. thereto 
before; gone 510 H. the ; giuen 511 H. Mistres ; an 512 
H. sake dare ; life 513 H. Em. Your oration ; such skill 514 
H. Cupides 516 H. Where Poets ; their 517 H. No 518 H. 
pleasant; appeare 519 H. thereby, whill; no 520 H. make ; 
purpose ; adheare 522 H. simple to ouersyle 524 H. poore ; 
Maydins 526 H. trowes ; you no 528 H, we 
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67 36 gar vs trow that all our heids be cowit, 
In praysing of our bewtie by the Skyis : 530 
Quhe w* 3our words we ar na mair bot mowit 
This way to sie gif vs 3e may suppryse, 
30ur doubill hart dois euerie day deuyse, 
Ane thowsand shifts was neuer in 3our thocht : 
36 labour thus with all that in 30W lyis, 535 
For till vndo, and bring vs all to nocht. 

68 And this conceate is common to 30W all, 
For 3our awin lust, 3e set not by our schame, 
30ur sweitest word, ar seasonit all with gall, 
30ur fairest phrase, disfigures bot defame. 540 
I think thairfoir thay gritlie ar to blame, 
That trowis in 30W mair nor the thing thay se. 
Bot I, quhill that Emilia is my Name 
To trow I sail like to Sanct Thomas be. 

69 Flavius. For feir sweit maistres quhat remeid ? 545 
Quha may perswade quhair thair is dreid ? 
3it deme 30 wrangouslie in deid, 

Now be my saull I sweir : 
30ur honour, not 3our schame I seik, 
I count not by my lust ane leik, 550 
It was na sik thing Maistres meik, 

That maid me to cum heir. 

70 This is my sute 3e sail me trust, 
ludge 36 3our self gif it be just. 
In honest luif and honest lust, 555 

With 30W to leid my lyfe : 

529 H. heads 530 Skyes 531 H. Whe with ; are no more 
532 H. see if ; surpryse 533 H. double heart does euery 534 
H. A thousand ; thought 535 H. you lyes 536 H. nought 
538 H. owne ; shame 539 H. words are 540 H. disfiguris but 
541 H. therefore they greitly are 542 H. trowes ; more ; they see 
543 H. But; whill 544 H. shall 545 H. Fla ; sweete mistres 
what 546 H. who ; where there 547 H. wrongouslie indeid 
548 H. by ; soule 549 H. shame 550 by] H. for ; a 551 
H. not such ; Mistres 552 H. made ; come 553 H. shall 
554 H. selfe if ; iust 555 H. loue 
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This is the treuth of my intent. 
In lawfull lufe hot onlie bent, 
Aduyse 30W gif 3e can consent. 

To be my weddit wyfe. 560 

71 Emily. Sir surelie gif I vnderstude, 
jour meining for to be as gude, 
I think in ane wee sould conclude, 

Befoir that it wer fang : 
I am content to be Jour wyfe, 565 
To lufe and serue jow al my lyfe, 
Bot rather slay me with a knyfe. 

Nor offer me ane wrang. 

72 Bot sir, ane thing I haue to say, 
My father hes this vther day, 570 
In Mariage promisit me away. 

Upon ane deid auld man : 
With quhome thocht I be not content, 
Till nane vther he will consent, 
Mak to thairfoir for till invent 575 

Ane convoy, gif Jow can. 

73 Lykewayis jow mon first to me sweir, 
That je to me sail do na deir. 
Nor sail not cum my bodie neir, 

For villanie nor ill, 58° 
Ay quhill the Nuptiall day sail stand, 
And farther sir, gif mee Jour hand, 
With me for to compleit the band. 

And promeis to fulfill. 

557 H. trueth 558 H. loue ; but only 559 H. if 561 
. surely if 562 H. meaning 563 H. thinke ; one we 564 
. Before ; were long 566 H. loue ; all 568 H. a wrong 

569 H. one 570 H. other 572 H. dead old 573 H. whome 
thoch ; not not 574 H. To none other 575 H. Make ; therefore 
576 H. A ; if 577 H. Lykewayes ; must 578 H. shall; no 
579 H. shall; come 581 H. whill; shall 582 H. further ; giue 
me 584 H. promise 
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74 Flavius. Haue thair my hand with al my hart 585 
And faithfull promeis for my part, 
Na tyme to change quhill deithis dart. 

Put till my lyfe ane end : 
Bot be ane Husband traist and trew, 
For na suspect that anis sail rew, 590 
Bot readie ay to do my dew. 

And neuer till offend. 

75 Emily. All day quhairto the treuth to tell, 
I dar nocht with that matter mel, 
Bot 3it I sail deuyse my sell, 595 

Ane schift to serue our turne : 
For keiping strait baith lait and air, 
Unsend-furth may I neuer fair, 
Make I ane mint and do na mair, 

I may for euer murne. 600 

76 Quhen I haue vnbethocht me thryse, 
I can na better way deuyse, 
Bot that I man me disagyse. 

In habite of ane man : 
Thus I but danger or but dout, 605 
This busines may bring about. 
In mans array vnkend pas out. 

For ocht my keipars can. 

77 Thairfoir 3e sail gang and prouyde, 
Ane Pages claithis in the meine tyde, 610 
For all occasions me besyde. 

Against I haue ado : 

585 H. there ; all mine heart 586 H. promise 587 H. No ; 
while deaths 588 H. to ; an 589 H. But; ane] H. na 590 
H. no ; once shall 591 H. But 592 H. to 593 H. Emilie ; 
whereto ; trueth. 594 H. dare not; mell 595 H. But yet; 
deuise 596 H. A shift 597 C. stairt H. strait both 598 
H. Unsent-foorth 599 H. a 600 H. mourne 601 H. When ; 
vnbethoght 602 H. no 603 H. But; must 604 H. a 607 
H. vnknowne passe 608 H. ought; keipers 609 H. Therefore; 
shall goe 610 H. A ; cloaths ; meane 
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Let thame euin as thay list me call. 
Or quhat sumeuer me befall, 
I hope within thrie dayis I sail, 615 

Cum quyetly 30W to. 

78 Flavius. Be my awin meins I sail atteine, 
And send to 30W thay claithis vnsene, 
Convoy lat sie all things sa cleine. 

That neuer nane suspeck : 620 
I will wTait on my self and meit 30W, 
To se 3our new claiths as thay set 30W, 
The Carle that hecht sa weill to treit 30W, 

I think sail get ane geek. 

79 Emilie. I haue won narrowlie away, 625 
3on Carle half put me in effray, 
He lay in wait and waiting ay. 

In changing aff my claithis : 
Sir, let vs ga out of his sicht. 
Sen I am frie, my freind gude-nicht, 630 
He lukis as all things war not richt, 

Lo 3onder quhair he gais. 

80 Flavius. My onlie luif and Ladie quhyte, 
My darling deir and my delyte. 
How sail I euer the requyte, 635 

This grit gude will let see : 
That but respect that men callis schame, 
Nor hazart of thy awin gude name, 
For brute, for blasphemie nor blame, 

Hes venterit all for mee. 640 

613 thame] C. me H. me euen; they 614 H. whatsoeuer 615 H. 
three dayes ; shall 616 H. Come 617 H. By; own means 618 H. you 
these cloaths vnseene 619 H. let see ; so cleene 620 nane] 
H. man 621 H. selfe ; meet 622 H. see ; cloaths how they 
623 H. heght so well; treit 624 H. thinke shall; a 626 H. 
halfe ; affray 628 H. of ; clais 629 H. go ; sight 630 
H. Sith ; free; friend gude-night 631 H. lookes ; were; right 
632 H. where 633 H. onely lone ; whyte 635 H. shall; thee 
636 H. great 637 H. shame 638 H. hasart; thine owne good 
640 H. Hath venturit; me 
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Stephano Albertus Servant. 

81 Maister full far I haue 30W socht, 
And full ill newes I haue 30W brocht. 
The thing allace, I neuer thocht, 

Hes happinnit 30W this day : 
gour douchter ! sir (3c had hot ane) 
Ane mannis claithis hes on hir tane, 
And quyetlie hes hir earand gane, 

I can not tell quhat way. 

82 I wonderit first and was agast, 
Bot quhen I saw that sho was past, 
I followit efter wonder fast, 

3it was I not the better : 
Scho schiftit hes hir self asyde, 
And in sum hous sho did hir hyde, 
Na sir, quhat euer sail betyde, 

It will be hard to get her. 

83 Alberto. Fals pewtene hes scho playit that sport ? 
Hes scho me handlit in this sort ? 
To God I vow cum I athort. 

And lay on hir my handis, 660 
I sail hir ane exampill mak, 
To trumpers all durst vndertak. 
For to commit sa foull ane fack, 

Quhill that this Citie standis. 

640 H. S.D. Albertois 641 H. Master ; soght 642 H. broght 
643 H. thoght 644 H. happened 645 H. daughter ; but 646 H. 
A mans cloathes hath ; hir 647 H. quyetlie her earand 648 H. 
what 649 H. wondered 650 H. But when ; she 651 H. 
followed after 652 H. Yet 653 H. She shifted hath her selfe 
654 H. some house she ; her 655 H. Nay ; what; shall 657 H. 
putane hath she played 658 H. Hath she ; handled 659 
H. come 660 H. her ; hands 661 H. shall her an ; make 
662 H. strumpets ; vndertake 663 H. so ; a fact 664 H. 
While ; stands 

645 

650 

655 
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84 Uylde vagabound, fals harlot hure, 665 
Had sho na schame, tuke sho na cure. 
Of parentis that hir gat and bure, 

Nor blude of quhilk sho sprang : 
All honest bewtie to dispyse, 
And lyke ane man hir disagyse, 670 
Unwomanlie in sik ane wyse. 

As gudget for to gang. 

85 Fals mischant, full of all mischeif, 
Dissaitfull traitour, commoun theif. 

Of all thy kin curit not the greif, 675 
For fleschly foull delyte : 

Quha sail into sik trumpers trust ? 
Quhais wickit wayis ar sa vnjust, 
And led with lewd licentious lust, 

And beastlie appetyte. 680 

86 Philotus. O sex vncertaine, frayle and fals, 
Dissimulate and dissaitfull als. 
With honie lips to hald in hals, 

Bot with ane wickit mynde : 
Quhome will dois mair nor reasoun mufe, 685 
Mair lecherie nor honest lufe, 
Mair harlotrie nor gude behufe. 

Unconstant and vnkynde. 

87 In quhome ane shaw, bot na shame sinks. 
That ane thing sayis and vther thinks : 690 
Ane eye lukis vp, ane vther winks. 

With fair and fein3eit face : 

665 H. Vyle ; false ; whore 666 H. she no shame, tooke she no 
care 667 H. Parents ; her got and bare 668 H. blood ; whom 
she 669 H. duetie ; despyse 670 H. a ; her 671 H. such a 
673 H. False mishant; mischiefe 674 H. Deceitfull; common thiefe 
675 H. caired ; griefe 676 H. fleshly 677 H. Who ; such strum- 
pets 678 H. Whose wicked wayes are so 679 H. lewde 681 
H. fraile 682 H. Dissimulat; deceitfull 683 H. hold 684 H. 
But; a wicked 685 H. Whom ; doeth ; reason moue 686 H. 
More ; loue 687 H. More ; behoue 689 H. whome a shew, but 
no ; sinkes 690 H. one ; sayes ; other thinkes 691 H. One ; 
lookes ; an other winkes 692 H. fained 
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Bot Gossop go, quhill it is greine, 
For to seik out quha hes hir seine, 
Gif of hir moyen wee get ane meine, 695 

It war ane happie grace. 

88 Philerno. Gude sirs, is nane of 30W can tell, 
In quhat streit dois Alberto dwell, 
Or be quhat singe lie knaw my sell, 

Gude brethren all about : 700 
For thocht I be his Sone and Heyre, 
I knaw him not a myte the mair, 
And to this Town dois now repair, 

My father to find out. 

89 Alberto. 36a harlote, trowit thow for to skip ? 705 
Sen I haue gottin of the ane grip, 
Be Christ I sail thy nurture nip, 

Richt scharply or wee sched : 
For God nor I rax in ane raip, 
And euer thow fra my hand escaip, 710 
Quhill I haue pullit the lyke ane Paip, 

Quhair nane sail be to red. 

90 Philotus. Rage not gude gosse, bot hald 3our toung. 
The las bot bairnlie is and 3oung, 
I wald be laith to wit hir dung, 715 

Suppose scho hath offendit : 
Forgiue hir this ane fault for mee, 
And I sail souertie for hir bee, 
That instantly sho sail agree, 

That this slip sould be mendit. 720 

693 H. But; while ; grene 694 H. who hath her sene 695 
H. If ; her ; we ; a mene 696 H. were an 697 H. Good ; none 
698 H. What; doeth 699 H. by what signe I'le know 700 H. 
Good 701 H. though ; Sonne 702 H. know 703 H. toun 
doeth 704 H. finde 705 H. thou 706 H. Sith ; gotten ; 
thee a 707 H. By ; shall 708 H. Right sharpely ; we shed 
709 H. raxe ; a 710 H. If ; thou from ; hands 711 H. While ; 
pulled thee ; a 712 H. Where none shall ' 713 H. good ; but 
hold 714 H. lasse but 715 H. wold ; her 716 H. she ; 
ofiended 717 H. her ; one; me 718 H. shall; her be 719 H. 
she shall 720 H. shall; mended 

K 
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91 Philerno. Father I grant my haill offence, 
Thir claithes I haue tane till ga hence. 
And gif it please 30W till dispence, 

With thir things that ar past : 
Thir bygane faultes will je forgiue, 725 
And efter father quhill I line, 
Agane I sail 30W neuer greiue, 

Quhill that my lyfe may last. 

92 Schaw me the maner and the way, 
And I 3our bidding sail obey, 730 
And neuer sail 3our will gane say, 

Bot be at 3our command : 
Alberto. This fault heir frelie I forgiue thee, 
Philotus is the man releiues thee, 
Or vtherwayis I had mischeifit thee, 735 

And now giue mee thy hand. 

93 This is my ordinance and will, 
Giue thy consent Philotus till. 
To marie him and to fulfill. 

That godlie blissit band : 740 
Philerno. Father, I hartlie am content, 
And heirto giues my full consent, 
For it richt sair wald mee repent, 

Gif I sould 30W gainstand. 

94 Philotus. Heir is my hand my darling dow, 745 
To be ane faithfull spous to 30W, 
Now be my saull Gossop I trow. 

This is ane happie meiting : 

721 H. whole 722 H. These cloathes ; to goe 723 H. if ; to 
724 H. these ; are 725 H. These bygone faults 726 H. after ; 
while 727 H. Againe ; shall you ; grieue 728 H. while 
729 H. Shew 730 H. shall 731 H. shall 733 H. Alb; 
freelie 734 H. Relieues 735 H. other wayes ; mischieuit 741 
H. Phil. 742 H. hereto 743 C. and H. fair H. me 744 H. If 
745 H. Phi; done 747 H. soull 748 H. a 
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This mater Gosse, is sa weill drest. 
That all things ar cumde for the best, 750 
Bot let vs set amang the rest, 

Ane day for all compleiting. 

95 Alberto. Ane Moneth and na langer day. 
For it requyres na grit delay, 
Tak thair 3our wyfe with 30W away, 755 

And vse hir as 36 will: 
Philotus. Forsuith 3c sail ga with me hame, 
Quhair I sail keip 30W saif fra schame. 
Unto the day, or than mee blame, 

That scho sail haue nane ill. 760 

96 Plesant. Quha euer saw in all thair lyfe, 
Twa cappit Cairlis mak sik ane stryfe, 
To tak a 3oung man for his wyfe, 

3on cadgell wald be glaid : 
The feind resaue the feckles frunt, 765 
Put doun thy hand and graip hir cunt, 
The Carle kennis not, he is sa blunt, 

Gif scho be man or maid. 

97 Auld guckis the mundie, sho is a gillie, 
Scho is a Colt-fcill, not a fillie, 770 
Scho wants a dow, bot hes a pillie, 

That will play the ane passe : 
Put doun thy hand vane Carle and graip, 
As thay had wont to cheis the Paip, 
For thow hes gotten ane jolie jaip, 775 

In lykenes of ane Lasse. 

749 H. so 750 H. are comde 751 H. among 752 H. A 
753 H. Alb. A ; no longer 754 H. no greit 755 H. Take there 
757 H.Phi; shall go 758 H. where ; shall; you saife ; shame 
759 H. then me 760 scho] H. ye shall; none 761 H. Pie. 
Who ; their life 762 H. Two ; Cairles make such a 763 H. take ; 
wyfe 765 H. receiue your ; front 766 H. her 767 H. kens ; 
so 768 H. If she 769 H. 67. Olde guckes ; she 770 H. 
She ; Colt fooll 771 H. She wantes ; doue but 772 H. thee a 
774 H.they; cheise 775 H. thou; aiolieiaip 776 H. likenes; a 
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Philotus speiks to his Dochter Brisila, 

98 Brisilla Dochter myne giue eir, 
A Mother I haue brocht the heir, 
To mee a wyfe and darling deir, 

I the command thairfoir 780 
Hir honour, serue, obey and luif, 
Wirk ay the best for hir behuif, 
To pleis hir sie thy pairt thow pruif, 

With wit and all devoir. 

Philotus to his new Bryde. 

99 Use hir euen as 3our awin my dow, 785 
Keip hir, for sho sail ly with 30W, 
Quhill I may lawfullie avow, 

To lay 30W be my syde : 
Philerno. I sail 3our dochter Husband sweit, 
Na les nor my compan3eoun treit, 790 
And follow baith at bed and meit, 

Quhill that I be ane bryde. 

Philerno to Brisilla. 

100 How dois the quheill of Fortoun go, 
Quhat wickit weird hes wrocht our wo ? 
Brisilla 3ouris and myne also, 795 

Unhappilie, I say : 

776 H. S.D. speakes ; Daughter Brisilla 777 H. daughter mine ; 
eare 778 H. thee here 779 H. me ; wife; deare 780 H. thee ; 
therefore 781 H. loue 782 H. Worke ; her behoue 783 H. 
please her see ; thou proue 784 all devoir] H. indeuoure 785 
H. her ; owne ; doue 786 H. her ; she shall 787 H. Whill 
788 H. her by 789 H. Phil; shall; daughter 790 H. No ; 
companioun 791 H. both 792 H. Whill; a 793 H. does ; wheill 
794 H. What wicked weard ; wroght 795 H. yours ; mine 
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Our fathers baith hes done agrie. 
That I to 3ouris, euin as 30 sie. 
And 3e to myne sail maryit be, 

And all vpon ane day. 800 

101 Hard is our hap and luckles chance, 
Quha pities vs suppose wee pance ? 
Full oft this mater did I skance, 

Bot with my self befoir : 
I haue bene threatnit and forflittin, 805 
Sa oft that I am with it bittin, 
Invent a way or it be wittin, 

And remedie thairfoir. 

102 Brisilla. Maistres allace for sik remeid. 
That sik ane purpois sould proceid, 810 
I wald wisch rather to be deid, 

Nor in that maner mat chit : 
Quhat aillit 3c Parentes to prepair, 
30ur Childrens deip continuall cair, 
jour crewell handes quhy did 3e spair, 815 

First vs to haue dispatchit. 

103 Unnatural fathers now quhairfoir 
Wald 3e 3our dochters thus devoir ? 
For 3our vane fantasies far moir, 

Nor onie gude respeck : 820 
Is it not doittrie hes 30W dreuin, 
Haiknayis to seik for haist to Heauin ? 
I trow that all the warld euin, 

Sail at 3our guckrie geek 

797 H. both 798 H. yours, euen ; see 799 H. shall maryed 
800 H. one 802 H. Who pitieth ; we 803 H. matter 804 
H. But; selfe before 805 H. threatned ; forflitten 806 H. 
So; bitten 807 witten 808 H. therefore 809 C. 120 H. 120; 
Mistres ; such remead 810 H. such a purpose should 811 H. 
wold wish ; dead 812 H. matched 813 H. What; you Parents 
815 H. cruell hands why 816 H. dispatched 817 H. wherefore 
818 H daughters ; deuore 819 H. vaine ; farre more 820 H. 
anie ; respect 822 H. heauen 823 H. world euen 824 H. 
Shall 
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104 Solace to seik them selues to sla, 825 
Ane myre to misse thay fall in ma : 
Thay get hot greif quhen as thay ga, 

To get thair greitest game : 
And wee 3oung things tormentit to, 
Thair daffing dois vs swa vndo. 830 
Gif thay be wyse, thair doings lo, 

Will signifie the same. 

105 Philerno. It profeitis not for to compleine, 
Let vs forsie our selues betwene, 
How wee this perrell may preueine, 835 

And saif vs fra thair snairis : 
Gif that the Goddes, as thay weill can, 
Wald mee transforme intill ane man, 
Wee twa our selues sould marie than, 

And saif vs fra thair cairis. 840 

106 Brisilla. Mak Jow a ma, that is bot mowis, 
To think thairon 3our greif bot growis, 
For that deuyse deuill haid it dowis, 

Sen it can neuer be : 
Philerno. Quhy not ? gif that with faith we pray, 845 
For oft the Goddes as I hard say, 
Hes done the lyke and 3k thay may, 

Perchance till vs agrie. 

107 That Iphis was a Mayd we reid, 
And swa did for hir prayer speid, 850 
For verie reuth the Goddes indeid, 

Transformde hir in ane man : 

825 H. fla 826 H. One ; they 827 H. They ; but griefe 
when; they 828 H. their 830 H. There ; does; so 831 H. 
If they ; there 833 H. profitas 834 H. foresee our selues 
betweene 835 H. we 836 H. saue ; from their snares 837 
H. If ; gods ; they well 838 H. me ; a 839 H. two ; then 
840 H. saue ; their caires 841 H. Bri. Make ; man ; mowes 
842 H. thereon ; grief but 843 H. dowes 844 H. Sith ; bee 
845 H. Why ; if 846 H. gods ; heard 847 H. like ; yet they 
850 H. so; his 851 H. Gods 852 H. transformed her ; a 
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Pigmaleons prayer purchast lyfe, 
Unto his new eburneall wyfe, 
Quhais handis had caruit hir with ane knyfe, 855 

With visage paill and wan. 

108 Quhy may not now als weill as than, 
The goddes convert me in ane man, 
The lyke gif that my prayer can, 

I surelie will assay : 860 
Maist secreit Goddes Celestiall, 
36 michtie Muifers greit and small, 
And Heauinlie powers ane and all, 

Maist humblie I 30W pray, 

log Luke doun from 3our impyre abone, 865 
And from 3our heich triumphant Trone, 
Till vs puir saullis send succour sone, 

Of 3our maist speciall grace : 
Behald how wee puir Madynis murne, 
For feir and luif how baith wee burne, 870 
Thairfoir intill ane man mee turne, 

For till eschew this cace. 

no Behald our Parents hes opprest, 
And by all dew thair Dochters drest, 
With vnmeit matches to molest, 875 

Us sillie saullis 36 sie : 
Thairfoir immortall Goddes of grace, 
Grant that our prayer is may tak place, 
Conuert my kynde, this cairfull cace, 

With solace to supplie. 880 

854 H. eburniall 855 H. whose hands ; a 857 H. Why ; then 
858 H. Gods ; a 859 H. if 860 H. surely 861 H. Most; 
gods 862 H. moouers 863 H. Heauinly ; one 864 H. Most 
865 H. Looke downe 867 H. Poore soules ; soone 868 H. most 
869 H. Behold ; poore 870 H. feare ; loue 871 H. Therefore ; 
a ; me 873 H. Behold 874 H. their Daughters 876 H. 
soules ; see 877 H. Therefore ; Gods 878 H. prayers ; take 
879 H. carefull 
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in Plesant. Ane faith perfumit with fyne folie, 
And monie vane word alla-volie, 
Thy prayer is not half sa holie, 

House-lurdane as it semis : 
Bot all inventit for a wyle, 885 
Thy bedfallow for to begyle, 
The bonie Lasse bot to defyle, 

Na dowbilnes that demes. 

112 Brisilla. Maistris quhat now ? Me think 36 dreme, 
Or than to be in sowne 3e seime : 890 
Scho lyis als deid, quhat sail I deime, 

Of this vnhappie chance ? 
Scho will not heir me for na cryis, 
For plucking on scho will not ryis, 
Sa larbair-lyke lo as scho lyis, 895 

As raueist in a trance. 

113 Philerno. O blisfull Deitie diuyne, 
Maist happie conuent. Court and Tryne, 
That dois 3our glorious eiris inclyne, 

Our prayeris to adheir : 900 
We rander thanks vnto 30W all, 
For heiring vs quhen that wee call, 
And ridding vs from bondage thrall, 

As plainlie dois appeir. 

114 I am ane man Brisilla lo, 905 
And with all necessaris thairto, 
May all that onie man may do, 

I sail gar 30W considder : 

881 H. Pie. A 882 H. manie ; ala-volie 883 H. so 884 
H. seemes 885 H. But 886 H. bedfellow ; beguyle 887 
H. bony ; but 888 H. No doublnes 889 H. Mistres what; 
dreame C. Bethink 890 than] H. els ; seeme 891 H. She lyes as 
deade, what shall; deeme 892 H. vnhappy 893 H. She ; 
heare ; no 894 H. she ; ryse 895 H. loe; she 897 H. 
blessed ; diuine 898 H. Most 899 H. does ; eares incline 
900 H. prayers for to heare 901 H. render thankes 902 H. 
hearing ; when ; we 904 H. does appeare 905 H. a 906 H. 
necessaries thereto 907 H. anie 908 H. shall make ; consider 
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Now sen the Goddis abone hes brocht. 
This wonderous wark, and hes it wrocht, 910 
And grantit all euin as wee socht, 

Let vs be glaid togidder. 

115 Brisilla. Now sen the Gods hes succour sent 
And done euen as wee did invent, 
My joy I hartly am content, 915 

To do as 30 deuyse : 
Throw Gods decreit my onlie choyse. 
In mutuall luif wee sail rejoyse. 
Our furious fathers baith suppose 

Thay wald skip in the Skyis. 920 

116 Philotus. My dow suppois I did delay, 
Now cum is our sweit Nuptiall day, 
Thairfoir mak haist swa that wee may, 

In tyme cum to the kirk : 
Philerno. Ga quhen 3e list sir, I am readie. 925 
Thair is ane Gus-heid, for be our Ladie, 
I was 3our Sone, and 30 my Dadie, 

This morning in the mirk. 

117 Minister. I dout not bot 30 vnderstand, 
How God is Authour of this band, 930 
And the actioun that wee haue in hand, 

He did himself out set : 
To that effect all men I meine, 
Micht keip thair bodyes puir and cleine, 
Fra Fornication till absteine, 935 

And Children to beget. 

909 H. Sith ; gods aboue ; broght 910 H. wondrous worke ; 
wroght 911 H. granted ; euen; we soght 912 H. togither 
913 H. Bri; sith 914 H. we 915 H. heartlie 916 H. doe 
917 H. only choise 918 H. loue we shall 919 H. both 920 
H. They wold ; skyes 921 H. doue suppose 922 H. come 
923 H. Therefore make ; so ; we 924 H. come 925 H. Go when 
926 H. There’s a gusehead ; by 927 H. sonne 928 H. mirke 
929 H. doubt; but 931 H. action we 932 H. himselfe 933 
H. meane 934 H. Might; there ; pure ; cleane 935 till] H. to 
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118 Bot sen the mater cums athort, 
Ilk vther day, I will be schort, 
And dois the parties baith exhort, 

To charitie and luif: 940 
Tak heir this woman for ^our wyfe, 
Keip, luif and cherisch hir but stryfe, 
All vther als terme of 3our lyfe, 

Saif hir 3e sail remuif. 

119 Tak for 3our Spous Philotus than, 945 
Obey and luif him as 30 can, 
Forsaik for him all vther man, 

Quhill deith do 30W disseuer : 
The Lord to sanctifie and blesse 30W, 
His grace and fauour als I wisch 30w, 950 
Let not his luif and mercie misse 30W, 

Bot be with 30W for euer. 

Flavius conjuration. 

120 0 mercie God, how may this be ? 
gon is indeid richt Emilie. 
In forme of hir a faith I sie, 955 

Sum Deuill hes me desaifit : 
I will in haist thairfoir gang hame, 
Expell 3on Spreit for sin and schame, 
And to tell me the awin richt Name, 

For Gods caus I will craif it. 960 

937 H. sith; matter comes 938 H. Each; short 939 H. does ; 
both 940 H. loue 941 H. Take 942 H. loue ; cherish her 
943 H. other ; life 944 H. saue her ; shall remoue 945 H. Take ; 
then 946 H. loue 947 H. Forsake ; other 948 H. Whill death 
doe you 949 H. blisse 950 H. wish 951 H. loue 952 
H. S.D. coniuration 954 H. right 955 H. her in ; see 956 
H. desauit 957 H. therefore 958 H. shame 959 H. owne 
right 960 H. cause ; craue 
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121 The Croce of God, our Sauiour sweit. 
To saif and sane me fra that Spreit, 
That thow na hap haue for to meit. 

With me in all thy lyfe : 
In Gods behalf I charge the heir, 965 
That thow straik in my hart na feir, 
Bot pas thy way and do na deir, 

To neyther man nor wyfe. 

122 First I conjure the be Sanct Marie, 
Be Alrisch king and Queene of Farie, 970 
And be the Trinitie to tarie, 

Quhill thow the treuth haue taull: 
Be Christ and his Apostilles twell, 
Be Sanctis of Heuin and hewis of Hell, 
Be auld Sanct Tastian him sell, 975 

Be Peter and be Pauli. 

123 Be Mathew, Mark, be Luik and lohne, 
Be Lethe, Stix and Acherone, 
Be hellische furies euerie one, 

Quhair Pluto is the Prince : 980 
That thow depart and do na wonder, 
Be lichtning, quhirle wind, hayle nor thunder, 
That beast nor bodie get na blunder, 

Nor harme quhen thow gais hence. 

124 Throw power I charge the of the Paip, 985 
Thow neyther girne, gowl, glowme, nor gaip, 
Lyke Anker saidell, lyke vnsell Aip, 

Lyke Owle nor Alrische Fife : 

962 H. saue and keepe ; that] H. thee 963 H. thou no 965 
H. behalfe ; thee here 966 H. thou ; heart no feare 967 H. 
passe ; no deare 968 H. neither 969 H. thee by 970 H. By 
Alrish 971 H. by 972 H. Whill thou ; trueth ; taulde 973 
H. By ; Apostles 974 H. By ; hewes 975 H. By old ; Austian 
976 H. By ; by 977 H. By ; Marke, by Luke ; lohn 978 H. By 
979 H. By hellishe; euery 980 H. Where 981 H. thou 
depairt; no 982 H. By ; whirle winde 983 H. no 984 H. 
when thou gois 985 H. thee 986 Thou neither ; gowle 987 
H. ankersadle 988 H. alrish 
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Lyke fyrie Dragon full of feir, 
Lyke Warwolf, Lyon, Bull nor Beir, 990 
Bot pas 30W hence as thow come heir, 

In lykenes of thy selfe. 

125 Emily. Gude-man quhat meine 3e ocht bot gude ? 
Ouha hes 30W put in sik ane mude ? 
Befoir I neuer vnderstude, 995 

The forme of 3our conjuring : 
Flavins. I charge the 3k as of befoir, 
Pas hence and troubill me no moir. 
Trowis thow to draw me ouir the scoir, 

Fals feind with thy alluring ? 1000 

126 Emily. Gude-man quhat misteris all thir mowis 
As 3e war cumbred with the cowis ? 
36 ar I think lyke lohne of Lowis, 

Or ane out of his mynde : 
Flavius. In Gods behalfe I the beseiche, 
Impesche me not with word nor speiche, 
111 Spreit, to God I me beteiche. 

Fra the and al thy kynde. 

127 Plesant. Ha ha, ha ha, ha ha, ha ha, 
The feind resaue the lachters a. 
Quhilk is the wysest of vs twa, 

Man quhidder thow or I ? 
Flemit fuill, hes thow not tint thy feill, 
That takis thy wyfe to be ane Deill ? 
Thow is far vainest I wait weill, 

Speir at the standers by. 

989 H. feare 990 H. Warwolfe ; Beare 991 50W] H. thou ; 
here 992 H. lyknes 993 H. E. Good-man what; but good 
994 H. who ; a 995 H. Before 997 H. Fla; thee ; before 
998 H. trouble ; more 999 H. Trowes thou ; ouer ; score 1001 

. E. Good-man what misters 1003 H. are ; lohn ; Lowes 1004 

. one 1005 H. thee beseech 1006 H. Impesh ; speich 1007 

. beteich 1008 H. thee ; all 1010 H. laughers ion H. Which 
1012 H. whither thou 1013 H. fool; thou 1014 H. takes ; a 
1015 H. Thou; vanest 

1005 

1010 

1015 
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128 Flavius. I charge the 3it as I haue ellis, 
Be halie relickis, Beidis and Beilis, 
Be Ermeitis that in desertis dwellis, 

Be Lumitoris and Tarlochis : 1020 
Be sweit Sanct Steuin stanit to the deid, 
And be Sanct lohne his halie heid, 
Be Merling, Rymour, and be Beid, 

Be witchis and be warlochis, 

129 Be Sanct Maloy, be Moyses Rod, 
Be Mahomeit the Turkisch God, 
Be Julian and Sanct Elous nod, 

Be Bernard and be Bryde : 
Be Michaell that the Dragon dang, 
Be Gabrieli and his auld sang, 
Be Raphaell in tyme of thrang, 

That is to be as gyde. 

130 Emily. My luif, I think it verie lyke, 
That 3e war Licht or Lunatyke, 
36 feir, 30 fray, 30 fidge, 3e fyke, 1035 

As with a Spreit possest: 
Quhat is the mater that 3e mene ? 
Quhat garris 30W braid ? quhair haue yt bene ? 
Quhat aillis 30W joy ? quhat haue 3c sene ? 

To rage with sik vnrest ? 1040 

131 Flavius. Quhat haue I sene fals hound of Hell ? 
I trowit quhen I did with the mell, 
Thow was richt Emilie thy sell. 

Not ane incarnate Deuill: 

1017 H. thee ; else 1018 H. By holie relickes, Beides ; belles 
1019 H. By Hermites ; desert dwelles 1020 H. By Limitoris 
1021 H. By ; ston’de ; dead 1022 H. by ; lohn ; holie head 
1023 H. By ; by Beede 1024 H. By witches ; by warloches 
1025 H. By; by 1026 H. By Mahomet; turkish 1027 H. By 
1028 H. By; by 1029 H. By 1030 H. By; olde song 1031 
H. By ; time ; throng 1032 H. guyde 1033 H. Emi ; lone ; 
thinke 1034 H. light 1035 H. feare 1036 H. spirit 1037 
H. What; meane 1038 H. What gars ; where 1039 H. What 
aides ; what; seene 1041 H. Fla. What; scene 1042 H. when ; 
thee 1043 H. Thou ; Emily 1044 H. an 

1025 

1030 
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Bot I richt now with my awin Eine, 1045 
Richt Emilie haue maryit seine, 
Sa thow mon be ane Spreit vncleine, 
Lord saif me fra thy euill. 

132 Be vertew of the halie Ghaist, 
Depairt out of myne hous in haist, 1050 
And God quhais power and micht is maist, 

Conserue me fra thy cummer : 
Gang hence to Hell or to the Farie, 
With me thow may na langer tarie. 
For quhy ? I sweir the be Sanct Marie, 1055 

Thou’s be nane of my nummer. 

133 Philerno. Gar wsche this hous for it grows lait. 
Husband I haue for to debait, 
With 30W a lytill of estait, 

Befoir wee go to bed : 1060 
Sen I am 3oung and 3c ar auld, 
My curage kene, and 3e bot cauld, 
The ane mon to the vther fauld, 

A faith befoir we sched. 

134 Philotus. We wil not for the maistrie stryue, 1065 
We mon grie better and we thryue. 
Philerno. Na be my saull we’is wit belyue, 

Quha gets the vpper hand : 
Indeid thow sail beir mee a beuell, 
For with my Neiues I sail the nauell, 1070 
Auld custrone Carle tak thair a reuell, 

Than do as I command. 

1045 H. owne 1046 H. Emily 1047 H. So thou must; Spirit 
uncleane 1048 H. saue ; from 1049 H. vertue ; holie Ghost 
1050 H. mine house 1051 H. whose ; might 1054 H. thou ; 
no longer 1055 H. why ; sweare thee by 1056 H. number 
1057 H. Philer. Cause vsh 1059 H. lytle 1060 H. Before we 
1061 H. Sith ; yee are old 1062 H. courage ; cold 1063 H. one 
must; other fold 1064 H. before ; shed 1065 H. Philot; striue 
1066 H. must 1067 H. Philer. No ; soull wee’s ; behue 1068 H. 
who 1069 H. thou shall beare me 1070 H. shall thee neuell 
1071 H. Old ; there 1072 H. Then 
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135 Philotus. I sie it cummis to cuffis the man, 
He end the play that thow began, 
That victorie thow neuer wan, 1075 

That sail be bocht sa deir : 
Ha mercie, mercie Emilie, 
Tak 3e the maistrie all for me, 
For I sail at jour bidding be, 

And slay me not, I sweir. 1080 

136 Plesant. Wei clappit burd quhan wil je kisse ? 
Auld fuill, the feind resaue the misse, 
5e trowit to get ane burd of blisse. 

To haue ane of thir Maggies : 
Quhat think je now ? how is the cace ? 1085 
Now je’ill all doit, allace, allace, 
Now grace and honour on that face, 

Quod Robein to the Haggies. 

137 Philerno. Than hecht in haist thairfoir that thow 
Sail readie at my bidding bow, 1090 
Quhat euer I do thow sail allow. 

My fansie to fulfill : 
Sa gang I out, sa cum I in, 
Sa gif I waist, sa gif I win, 
Quhat euer I do mak je na din, 1095 

Bot let me wirk my will. 

138 Thou may not speir the caus, & quhy, 
Quhen that I list not with jow ly, 
Quhat I the bid, and thow deny. 

Wee will not weill agrie : 1100 

1073 H.Phi; see; cummes; cuffes 1074 H. thou 1075 H. 
thou 1076 H. shall; boght so deare 1078 H. Take 1079 H. 
shall 1080 H. sweare 1081 H. P/e; clapit; when will 1082 
H. Old fooll 1084 H. one 1085 H. What; how] H. what 
1086 all doit, allace, allace] H. do it all alace alace 1089 H. Philer. 
Then ; therefore ; thou logo H. Shall 1091 H. What; thou 
shall 1093 H. So ; so 1094 H. So if ; so if 1095 H. What; 
make ; no 1096 H. worke 1097 H. cause ; why 1098 H. 
when 1099 H. What; thee ; thou 1100 H. agree 
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Quhen that I pleis furth to repair 
Speir not the cumpanie, nor quhair : 
Content thy self and mak na mair. 

I man thy maister be. 

139 Philotus. I am content quhen & how sone, 1105 
All till obey that 36 inione. 
That 3e command it man be done 

Thair is nane vf her buit : 
Philerno. Quhat is 3our pryce Damesall fair ? 
Quhat tak 3e for a nichts lair ? mo 
Huir. 36 sail a Croun vpon me spair, 

Bot quhom with sal I do it ? 

140 Philerno. He get a man, haue heir a Croun, 
Bot be weill strange quhen 3e ly doun, 
Mak nyce and gar the Larbair lowne 

Beleue 3e be a Mayd : 
Huir. The 3oungest Las in all this Citie, 
Sail byde na mair requeist nor treitie, 
He cry as I war huirt for pitie, 

Quhen I am with him laid. 

141 Emily. Now sen my Husband hes done sa 
But caus for to put me him fra, 
I will vnto my father ga, 

Befoir his feit to fald : 
Father sa far I did offend, 1125 
That I may not my mis amend, 
And am ouir pert for to pretend 

30ur dochter to be cald. 

noi H. When ; please foorth 1102 H. where 1103 H. selfe ; 
make no maire 1104 H. must 1105 H. Philo ; when and ; soone 
1106 H. inioyne 1107 H. must 1108 H. There ; no other 
1109 H. Philer. What; Damesell mo H. What take ; nights 
mi H. shall; crowne 1112 H. whom ; shall 1113 H. Philer 
1114 H. when 1115 H. Make; cause; larber loune 1116 H. 
Beleeue 1117 H. Lasse 1118 H. Shall; no more 1119 H. 
wer hurt 1120 H. When 1121 'K. Em ; sith ; so 1122 H. 
cause; fro 1123 H. go 1124 H. Before; fold 1125 H. so 
1126 H. misse 1127 H. ouer peart 1128 H. daughter 

III5 

1X20 
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142 Alberto. Lament not, let that mater be, 
Thy faltis ar buriet all with me. 1130 
Betwixt thy Husband now and thee, 

Is onie new debait ? 
Emily. I knaw of nane, bot hee indeid, 
Hes put mee fra him, quhat remeid ? 
And will na mair sik fosteris feid, 1135 

He sayis of myne estait. 

143 Alberto. Quhat is the mater that 3e meine 
Against all ordour clair and cleine, 
Schut hame 3our wyfe that hes not bene, 

git fyue dayes in gour aucht ? 1140 
Is this ane plesant godlie lyfe, 
To be in barrate, sturt and stryfe ? 
The feind wald fame man be gour wyfe, 

Can neuer sit in saucht. 

144 Philotus. Knew 30 the treuth gude-man I trow 
Hir labour 3e sould not allow. 
Luke all my face, behald my brow, 

That is baith blak and bla : 
Alberto. It may weill be, I can not tell. 
That scho durst with that mater mell, 
Let hir mak answer for hir sell, 

To sie gif it be sa. 

145 Dochter gaue I the this command, 
That thow thy Husband sould ganestand ? 
How durst thow Huir, him with thy hand, 1155 

Put to the point of felling ? 

1129. H. Alber 1130 H. falts are 1132 H. anie 1133 H. 
Em; know; none; he 1134 H. me; what 1135 H. no more 
such fosters 1136 H. sayes ; mine 1137 H. Alb. What; meane 
1138 H. cleane 1139 H. shute 1140 H. aught 1141 H. a 
pleasant godly 1142 C. barrace 1145 H. Philo ; trueth goodman 
1146 H. should 1147 H. behold 1148 H. both 1149 H. Alb ; 
well; cannot 1150 H. she 1151 H. make answere ; her 
1152 H. see if ; so 1153 H. Daughter ; thee 1154 H. thou 
1155 H. thou whore 

1145 

1150 
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Emily. That war grit wrang sir, gif sa bee, 
Bot hee na Husband is to mee, 
Than how could wee twa disagree, 

That neuer had na melling ? 1160 

146 Alberto. Na melling Mistris ? wil 3c than 
Deny the Mariage of that man ? 
In face of halie Kirk quha can, 

This open deid deny ? 
Emily. Let resoun sir with 30W preuaill, 1165 
Condemne mee not first in the faill, 
Befoir that 3e haue hard my taill, 

The treuth syne may 3e try. 

147 Now this is all that I wald say, 
That Flavius tuke mee away, 
About a Moneth and a day, 

Brest in a Uarlets weid : 
With quhome I haue bene euer still, 
Ane vther Emilie ay and quhill, 
Hee saw 30W giue Philotus till. 

And than in verie deid, 

148 Supponing mee ane Deuill of Hell, 
With crewell conjuratiounes fell, 
Did mee out of his hous expell, 

As with a Bogill bazed : 1180 
As ane out of his mynde or marrit, 
He hes mee of his hous debarrit, 
I can not tell quhat hes him skarrit, 

Or hes the man amazed ? 

1157 H. Em. ; were great wrong ; if so be 1158 H. But he no ; me 
1159 H. Then; we two 1160 H. no 1161 H. No; Mistres 
1163 H. holie Church ? who 1164 H. deed 1165 H. reason 
1166 H. me 1167 H. before; heard 1168 H. trueth then 
1169 H. wold 1170 H. tooke me 1172 H. weed 1173 H. 
whom 1174 H. An other; whill 1175 H. He 1176 H. then; 
deed 1177 H. supposing me a 1178 H. cruell conjurations 
1179 H. me ; house 1180 H. based 1181 H. one ; minde ; 
marred 1182 H. hath me ; house debarred 1183 H. what hath ; 
skarred ; 1184 H. hath ; amased 

II70 

1175 
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149 Alberto. This purpois gosse, appeirs to me 1185 
Sa wonder nyce and strange to be, 
That wee to wit the veritie, 

For Flavius man send : 
Sir gif 36 could declair vs now, 

How lang this woman was with 30W, 1190 
And all the maner quhen and how, 

Wee wald richt gladlie kend. 

150 Flavius. Sa far Alberto as I knaw, 
I sail the suith vnto 30W schaw. 
Quhen I 3our Douchters bewtie saw, 1195 

I offerit hir gude-will: 
Accepting than the promise maid, 
Cled lyke a Boy but mair abaid, 
Fra 30W dissaitfullie scho slaid. 

And come myne hous vntill. 1200 

151 Quhair I hir keipit as my wyfe, 
Tret, luifit and chereist hir for lyfe, 
Quhill efter-ward fell out ane stryfe, 

Thir maters all amang : 
For plainlie in the Kirk I saw, 1205 
This man became 3our Sone in law, 
I did thairfoir perfytly knaw. 

My Emilie was wrang. 

152 And that some Spreit hir schaip had tane 
Sen Emilies thair was bot ane, 1210 
I thairfoir to that Ghaist haue gane, 

Conjuring hir my sell: 

1185 H. purpose ; appears 1186 H. So 1187 H. we 1188 
H. must 1189 H. if 1190 H. long 1191 H. when 1192 
H. We wold right gladly 1193 H. So ; know 1194 H. shall; 
shaw 1195 H. When ; Daughters bewtie saw ; C. bewtie I saw 
1196 H. her goode will 1197 H. then 1198 H. like ; more 
1199 H. she B. flaid 1200 H. house 1201 H. Where ; her 
1202 H. louit; cherist her 1203 H. Whill afterward ; a 1204 
H. among 1205 H. plainly ; Church 1206 H. become ; sonne 
1207 H. therefore perfytely know 1208 H. wrong 1209 H. 162 ; 
that her spirit some shape 1210 H. Sith ; there; one 1211 
H. therefore ; Ghost hes gone 1212 H. her 
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And fra my hous expellit hir to, 
This woman seimis for to be scho, 
Sensyne I had na mair ado, 1215 

With that fals feind of Hell. 

153 Philotus. Now Flavius, I wait richt weil 
Sen ane of them man be a Deill, 
My maiglit face maks mee to feill, 

That myne man be the same : 1220 
For quhy ? richt Emilie is Jouris, 
And that incarnate Deuill is ouris. 
I gat, 3e may sie be my clouris, 

A Deill vnto my Dame. 

154 Philerno. Heir I am cum to red the stryfe, 1225 
For I am neyther Deill nor Wyfe, 
Bot am ane 3oung man be my lyfe, 

gour Sone sir, and 3our Air, 
Quhome 36 for Emilie haif tane. 
And wald not sirs let mee allane, 1230 
Quhill 3e saw quhat gait it is gane, 

I can tell 30W na mair. 

155 Philotus. A man, allace, and harmisay, 
That with my only Dochter lay, 
Syne dang my sell, quhat sail I say 1235 

Of this vnhappie chance ? 
Haue I not maid a berrie block, 
That hes for lennie maryit lock 
That mowit my Dochter for a mock ? 

The Deuill be at the dance. 1240 

1213 H. House ; her 1214 H. seimes ; she 1215 H. no more 
1216 H. false 1217 Yl. Philot; Flauius ; right weill 1218 H. Sith 
on; must 1219 H. makes me 1220 H. must 1221 H. why right; 
yours 1222 H. ours 1223 H. see ; clours 1224 H. deil 1225 
H. Philer ; come 1226 H. neither 1227 H. an 1228 H. Sonne 
1229 H. Whome ; haue 1230 H. me 1231 H. While ; what 
1232 H. no more 1233 H. Philo 1234 H. Daughter 1235 
H. What shall 1236 H. chance 1237 H. blocke 1238 H. Jock 
1239 H. daughter ; mocke 
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156 Allace, I am for euer schamit. 
To be thus in my eild defamit. 
My Dochter is not to be blamit. 

For I had all the wyte : 
Auld men is twyse bairnis, I persaif, 1245 
The wysest will in wowing raif, 
I for my labour with the laif, 

Am driuin to this dispyte. 

157 Alberto. Gude gosse, 3our wraith to pacific 
Sen that thair may na better bee, 1250 
I am content my Sone that hee, 

Sail with 3our Dochter Marie : 
Philerno. I am content with hart and will, 
This Manage father to fulfill. 
Quhat neidis Philotus to think ill, 1255 

Or 3it his weird to warie ? 

158 Flavius. Be frolick Flavius and faine, 
To get thy Emilie againe. 
To deme my dow, was I not vaine, 

That thow had bene a Spreit ? 1260 
Now sen I am fred fra that feir, 
And vaine illusioun did appeir, 
Welcum my darling and my deir. 

My sucker and my sweit. 

159 Gude sirs, quhat is thair mair ado ? 1265 
Ilk 3outh his lufe hes gotten lo. 
Let vs thairfoir go quicklie to, 

And marie with our maitis : 

1241 H. shamit 1243 H. daughter 1245 H. Quid ; are ; 
persaue 1246 H. raue 1247 H. laue 1248 H. driuen ; despite 
1249 H. Alb. Good 1250 H. Sith ; there ; no 1251 H. sonne 
1252 H. daughter 1253 H. Philer 1254 H. manage 1255 H. 
what neids 1256 H. yet this 1257 H. Fla 1260 H. thou 
1261 H. sith ; feare 1265 H. Good ; what; there 1266 H. loue 
1267 H. therefore 1268 H. maits 
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Let vs foure Lufers now rejoyse, 
Ilk ane for to in joy his choyse, 
Ane meiter matche nor ane of those, 

1270 

For tender 3oung estaitis. 

160 Let vs all foure now with ane sang, 
With mirth and melodie amang, 
Giue gloir to God that in this thrang, 1275 

Hes bene all our releif : 
That hes fra thraldome set vs frie, 
And hes vs placit in sik degrie, 
Ilk ane as hee wald wisch to be, 

With glaidnes for his greif. 1280 

Ane sang of the foure Lufearis. 

Were lacobs Sones mair joyfull for to se, 
The waitring wawes King Pharaois Gist cofound ? 
Was Israel mair glaid in hart to be 
Fred from all feir, befoir in bondage bound 
Quhen God the brocht fro y® Egiptian ground ? 1285 
Was Mordocheus merier nor wee, 
When Artaxerxes alterit his decrie ? 

162 Was greiter glaidnes in the land of Greice 
Quhen lason come from Colchos hame agane 
And conqueist had the famous golden Fleis, 1290 
With labour lang, with perrell and with pane ? 

1269 H. foure louers 1270 H. enjoy ; choise 1271 H. A ; one 
1272 H. estaits 1273 H. us foure now all with one song 1274 
H. among 1275 H. glore ; throng 1276 H. reliefe 1277 H. 
free 1278 H. such degree 1279 H. he; wish 1280 H. griefe. 
S.D. A song ; louers 1281 H. Sons more ; see 1282 H. waues ; 
Pharoes 1283 H. Israeli more 1284 H. before 1285 H. 
When ; broght; the 1286 H. Mardocheus 1287 H. decree 
1288 H. greater gladnes ; Grece 1289 H. When ; came ; home 
1290 H. Piece 1291 H. long 
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The Father ^Ezon was not half sa faine, 
To sie his Sone returning with sik gloir, 
As wee, quhais myndis ar satisfyit, and moir. 

163 Gif onie joy into this Earth belaw, 1295 
Or warldlie plesour reput be perfyte, 
Quhat greiter solace sail 36 to mee shaw, 
Nor till injoy 3our hartis all haill delyte ? 
To haue 3our Lufe and lustie Ladie quhyte, 
In quhome 3e may baith nicht and day rejoyse : 1300 
In quhome 3e may 3our plesures all repose. 

164 Let vs thairfoir, sen euin as we wald wisse, 
Reciprocklie with leill and mutuall lufe, 
As fleitand in the Eludes of joy and blisse, 
With solace sing and sorrowes all remufe, 1305 
Let vs the fructes of present plesour prufe, 
In recompence of all our former pane, 
And miserie, quhairin wee did remane. 

Philotus. 

165. Bot now advert gude bretherin all about, 
That of my labour hes the succes seine : 1310 
36 that hes hard this haill discourse throw out, 
May knaw how far that I abusit haue bene : 
I grant indeid thair will na man me meine, 
For I my self am authour of my greif, 
That by my calling sould be caryit cleine, 1315 
With 3outhlie toyis vnto sa greit mischeif. 

1292 H. Aeson ; halfe so 1293 H. see ; Sonne ; such glore 
1294 H- whose myndes are satisfied ; more 1295 H. If anie ; below 
1296 H. worldlie ; repnte 1297 H. What; shall; me shew 1298 
H. heartes ; whole 1299 H. loue ; Lady whyte 1300 H. whome; 
both night 1301 H. whom ; pleasures 1302 H. therefore sith 
1303 H. loue 1304 H. fleiting ; blesse 1305 H. sorowes ; remoue 
1306 H. fruites ; pleasure proue 1308 H. wherein we ; remaine 
1309 H. good brethren 1310 H. successe 1311 H. heard ; 
whol; throughout 1312 H. know ; farre 1313 H. there ; no; 
meene 1314 H. selfe ; griefe 1315 H. should ; cleane 1316 
H. toyes; so 
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166 Gif I had weyit my grauitie and age, 
Rememberit als my first and auncient sait, 
I had not sowmit in sik vnkyndlie rage, 
For to disgrace mine honour and estait. 1320 
Quhat had I bocht hot to my self debait, 
Suppois the mater had cum than as I meinit : 
Nay my repentance is not half sa lait, 
As I had gotin the thing quhairfoir I greinit. 

167 For thocht my folie did the Lord offend, 1325 
3it my gude God hes wrocht all for the best : 
And this rebuik hes thairfoir to me send, 
All sik inordinate doings to detest, 
Quhilk sweit rebuik I reckin with the rest, 
From fatherlie affection to proceid, 1330 
That vthers with lyke passiouns possest, 
May leirne be my exampill to tak heid. 

168 Sen age thairfoir suld gouernit be w* skill 
Let countenance accord with 3our gray hairis : 
36 auncients all, let resoun rewll 3our will, 1333 
Subdew 3our sensis till eschew thir snairis : 
Gif 3e wald not incombred be with cairis, 
Be maister ouer 3our awin affections haill: 
For hailillie the praise is only thairs. 
That may against sik passions preuaill. 1340 

1^17 H. If 1320 disgrace] H. discharge 1321 H. What ; 
bought; selfe 1322 H. Suppose ; then; meanit 1323 H.halfeso 
1324 H. gotten ; wherefore 1325 H. though 1326 H. good ; 
wroght I327 H. rebuke ; therefore 1328 H. such unordinate 
1329 H. Which ; rebuke ; recken 1330 H. fatherly ; proceede 
1331 H. others 1332 H. learne by ; example ; take heed 1333 
H. Sith ; therefore sould ; with skil 1334 H. hairs 1335 H. 
reasoun rule 1336 H. Subdue ; senses ; snaires 1337 H. If ; 
cairs 1338 H. owne 1339 H. wholie all the praise ; theirs 
1340 H. such 
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The Messinger. 

169 Gude sirs, now haue 3e hard and sene this terse 
Vnworthie of 3our audience I grant, 
Unformallie set out in vulgar verse, 
Of waillit out words and leirnit leid hot skant. 
The Courteours that Princes Hallis do hant, 1345 
I wait will neuer for my rudenes ruse mee : 
3it my gude-will for to supplie the want, 
I hope sail of 3our courtesies excuse mee. 

170 For passing weil I haue imployit my panis 
Swa that 3c can be with the same content : 1350 
For dew regaird gude acceptatiouns gaines, 
And parties pleisit dois mak the tyme wel spet, 
Gif God had greiter leirning to mee lent, 
I suld haue schawin the same w1 als gude will: 
Wyte ignorance that I did not invent, 1355 
Ane ferse that micht 3our fantasies fulfill. 

171 Last sirs, now let vs pray with ane accord, 
For to preserue the persoun of our King : 
Accounting ay this gift as of the Lord, 
Ane prudent Prince aboue vs for to ring. 1360 
Than gloir to God and praysis let vs sing, 
The Father, Sone and halie Gaist our gyde, 
Of his mercies vs to conduct and bring, 
To Heuin for ay, in plesoures to abyde. 

1340 H. S.D. Messenger 1341 H. Good ; heard vs here reherse 
C. serse 1344 H. & learnit language skant 1345 H. halles 
1347 H. good 1348 H. shall 1349 H. well; pains 1350 H. So 
1351 H. due ; good acceptance doth gaine C. acceptiouns 1352 H. 
does ; spent 1353 H. If ; learning ; me 1354 H. should ; shewed ; 
with as good 1355 H. Blame 1356 H. And search ; might C. serse 
1357 H. Last, let vs pray to God with one accord 1360 H. A ; reigne 
1361 H. Then glore ; prayses 1362 H. Sonne ; holy Ghost; guyde 
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Finis. 

What if a day or a month or a zeere 
Crown thy desire with a thousand wisched contentings 
Can not the chance of ane nicht or ane houre, 
Crosse thy delightes with a thowsand sad tormentings ? 
Fortune, honour, bewtie, zouth are but blossomes dying 
Wanton plesoures, dotting loue are but shadowes flying : 
All our joyes are but toyes idle thoughtes deceauing, 
None hes power of an houre in thair lyues bereauing. 

Earth’s but a point of the World, and a man 
Is but a poynt of the Earths compared centure. 
Shall than the poynt of a poynt be so vaine 
As to delight in a sillie poynts aventure ? 
All is hazard that wee haue, here is nothing byding : 
Dayes of pleasures ar but stremes throgh fair medowes 

glyding 
Well or wo tyme dois go, in tyme is no returning, 
Secreete fates guydes our states, both in mirth and 

murning. 

The Printer of this present Treatise hes (according to the 
Kings Majesties licence grantit to him) printit sindrie vther 
delectabill Discourses vndernamit, sic as are, Sir Dauid Lynde- 
sayis play, The Preistis of Pebles with merie Tailes, The 
Freiris of Berwick, and Bilbo. 
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GLOSSARY. 

The references are to line. 

Abaid, n. delay, 1178. 
Absteine, v. abstain, 238, 865, 909. 
Advert, v. observe, 1309. 
Aip, n. ape, 987. 
Air, n. heir, 1228. 
Air, adv. early, 215, 597. 
Airt, n. art, 350. 
Alla-volie, adv. at random, 882. 
Alrisch, a. elvish, weird, 970, 988. 
Anker saidell, n. anchorite, 987. 
Asse, n. ash, 477. 
Athort, adv. athwart, 659, 937. 
Atteine, v. attain, obtain, 502, 617. 
Aucht, n. possession, 1140. 
Aucht, v. owns, 39. 

Bairnelie, a. childlike, 117 ; Bairn- 
lie, 714. 

Bar let, a. (obscure), 174. 
Barne, n. child, 261 ; pi. bairnis, 

1245- 
Barrate, n. contention, 1142. 
Bazed, p.p. alarmed, 1180. 
Beck, v. make a sign of respect, 

222. 
Beidis, n. pi. beads, 1018. 
Beine, a. well-to-do, 88. 
Beinlier, adv. more comfortably, 

359- 
Beir, n. bear, 990. 
Berrie block, n. bad bargain or 

blunder, 1237. 
Beteiche, v. commit, 1007. 
Beuell, n. a staggering blow, 1069. 
Bink, n. bench, 132. 
Birnand, pr. p. burning, 141. 
Bla, a. darkish blue, 1148. 
Blait, a. bashful, 62. 
Bleiris, n. pi. bleared eyes, 46. 
Bowsum, a. submissive, 222. 

Braid, v. start, 1038. 
Bruik, v. enjoy the use of, 75, 338. 
Brute, n. rumour, 639. 
Buit, n. remedy, 299, 1108. 
Burd, n. maiden, 248, 1081, 1083. 
Burde, n. board, table, 132. 
Bwillis, n. pi. balls, 487. 
Byde, v. await, 1118. 

Cadgell, n. wanton fellow, 764. 
Caigis, v. waxes wanton, 33. 
Cairlis, n. pi. churls, 762. Cf. 

Carle. 
Cambe, v. comb, 149. 
Candie, a. (obscure), 174. 
Cappit, a. crabbed, 762. 
Carkat, n. carcanet, 219. 
Carle, n. churl, 33, 1071. Cf. 

Cairlis. 
Carling, n. old woman, 260. 
Cater, n. purchaser, 165. 
Chalmer, n. chamber, 179, 201. 
Cheinzie, n. chain, 221 ; pi. 

chein^eis, 218. 
Cheis, v. choose, 774 ; chois, 185. 
Clair, a. in order, 151, 1138. 
Clappit, p.p. stuck, 289. 
Clatter, n. idle talk, 70. 
Clouris, n. pi. swellings on head 

(caused by blow), 1223. 
Clud, n. cloud, 475. 
Combure, v. burn up, 434. 
Cowis, n. pi. bugbears, 1002. 
Cowit, p.p. colled, polled, 529. 
Craks, v. chats, 260. 
Cuit, n. trifle, 297. 
Cummer, n. troubling, 1052. 
Cunt, n. genitals, 766. 
Curit, p.t. cared for, 675. 
Custrone, a. base-born, 1071. 
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Daffing, n. fooling, 830. 
Damayse, n. damask, 231. 
Dang, p.t. felled with a blow, 

struck, 1029, 1235. C/. Dung. 
Decoir, a. comely, 465. 
Decoir, v. adorn, 219, 374. 
Decreit, n. decree, 917. 
Deid, n. death, 1021. 
Deir, n. harm, 578, 967. 
Delicate, n. delicacy, 166. 
Devoir, n. duty, 784. 
Devoir, v. prey upon, 818. 
Disjune, n. breakfast, 159. 
Dissaitfull, a. deceitful, 674, 682. 
Doittrie, n. dotage, 821. 
Dout, n. and v. doubt, 605, 929. 
Dung, p.p. struck, 715. C/. Dang. 
Dow, n. dove, 17, &c. 
Dow, v. am able to, 11 ; dowis, 

avails, 843. 
Dresse, v. chastise, treat, 403 ; 

p.p. drest, 459, 750. 874. 

Earand, n. errand, 310, 647. 
Easments, n. pi. alleviations, 302. 
Ebur, n. ivory, 487. 
Effeir, n. array, 143. 
Eild, n. old age, 1242. 
Eile, n. eel, 65. 
Eine, n. pi. eyes, 281, 1045. 
Ermeitis, n. pi. hermits, 1019. 

Pack, n. deed, 663. 
Faill, n. fault, 1166. 
Fainit, p.p. feigned, 497. Cf. 

Fein^eit. 
Fald, v. yield, 10, 445, 1124; 

fauld, 1063. 
Fang, v. lay hold of, 97. 
Farie, n. faery, 970, 1053. 
Feckles, a. helpless, 765. 
Feill, n. understanding, 1013. 
Fein^eit, p.p. deceptive, 692. 
Ferly, n. wonder, 457. 
Ferse, n. farce, 1341, 1356. 
Fidge, v. move about restlessly, 

i°35- 
Fithir, n. lot, 26. 
Fleitand, pr. p. floating, 1304. 
Fleitch, v. wheedle, 69. 
Fleitching, n. flattery, 32. 
Flemit, p.p. scared, 1013. 
Flewme, n. phlegm, 286. 
Fludes, n. pi. floods, 1304. 
Foill, n. foal, 770. 
Forflittin, p.p. removed, 805. 

Fosteris, n. pi. progeny, depend- 
ants, 1135. 

Fouth (at), n. (in) plenty, 155. 
Frunt, n. front, face, 765. 
Fume, n. vapours (medical term), 

155- 
Fyke, v. fidget, 1035. 

Gaine, v. suffice for, 164. 
Gat, p.t. begot, 667, 1223. 
Geek, n. gesture of derision, cheat, 

106, 624. 
Geek, v. mock, 824. 
Gillie, n. lad, youth, 769. 
Girn, v. be fretful, 986. 
Glois, n. prob. talk, 187. 
Glowme, v. look sullen, 986. 
Gosse, n. gossip, 321, &c. 
Gowl, v. howl, 986. 
Gowps, n. pi. gulps, 157. 
Graip, v. grasp, grope, 766, 773. 
Graith, n. wealth, 86, 108. 
Greines, v. yearnest, 415; p.t. 

greinit, 1324. 
Grograine, n. grogram, 231. 
Gucks, n. (abusive), 769. 
Gucke, v. play the fool, 30. 
Guckrie, n. folly, 824. 
Gudget, n. camp-follower, low 

character, 672. 

Haid, n. a whit, 843. 
Maine, v. spare, 229. 
Hait, a. hot, 161. 
Hals, n. neck, 241 ; hald in hals, 

beguile, 683. 
Hant, v. frequent, 1345. 
Happing, n. covering, 284. 
Hard, p.t. heard, 846, &c. 
Harmisay, intevj. alas, 1233. 
Hecht, v. promise, 623, 1089. 
Heich, a. high, 866 ; hich, 174. 
Hewis, n. pi. apparitions, perh. 

mispr. for heiris, 974. 
Hosting, n. coughing, 285. 
Huir, n. whore, 1155 ; hure, 665. 

Impesche, v. impede, 1006. 
Incendit, p.p. kindled, 435. 
Inione, v. enjoin, 1106. 
Intreatment, n. treatment, 275. 

Jaip, n. jest, 775. 
Jo, n. darling, 246. 

Kellis, n. pi. head-dresses, 173. 
Kist, n. chest, 92. 
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Kittocks, n. pi. wantons, 25. 

Lachter, n. laughter (?), 37 ; pi. 
lachters, 1010. 

Lack, n. shame, 453. 
Laif, n. rest, 217, 1247. 
Lair, n. lying, mo. 
Lairbair, n. worn-out person, 277 ; 

larbair, 1115; larbair-lyke, a., 
895- 

Layke, n. perh. mispr. for leyke, 
leek, 477. 

Layser, n. leisure, 431. 
Leid, n. language, 1344. 
Leise, leif is, 74. 
Loun, n. lowborn fellow, 129 ; 

lowne, 1115. 
Low, n. flame, 433. 
Lowre, v. condescend, 464. 
Lumitoris, n. pi. limiters (friars), 

1020. 
Lurdane (House), n. sluggard, 884. 
Lyre, n. flesh, 282. 

Macrell, n. bawd, 48 s.d., &c. 
Maggies, n. pi. girls, 1084. 
Maiglit, p.p. disfigured, 1219. 
Maik, n. mate, 14. 
Mak to, v. set to work, 575. 
Mauesie, n. Malmsey wine, 154. 
Meine, n. (obscure), 695. 
Meine, v. lament for, 1313. 
Meise, v. appease, 137. 
Mell, v. associate, meddle, 129, &c. 
Melling, n. intercourse, 1160, 1x61. 
Mint, n. attempt, 599. 
Mis, n. fault, 1126. 
Mischant, n. wretch, 673. 
Mischeifit, p.p. done mischief to, 

735- 
Mister, n. need, 115. 
Misteris, v. needs, 1001. 
Mowes, n. jests, 203 ; mowis, 841 ; 

grimaces, xooi. 
Mowit, p.p. mocked, 531 ; p.l. 

played a trick on, 1239. 
Moyen, n. (obscure), 695. 
Mude, n. humour, 994. 
Muillis, n. slippers, 145. 
Mundie (obscure), 769. 
Murne, v. mourn, 600, 869. 
Muscadall, n. Muscatel wine, 181. 
Mustages, n. pi. moustache (?), 34. 
Mysell, n. veil, 214. 

Nauell, v. pummel, 1070. 
Neck, v. answer with nay, 255. 

Neiues, n. pi. fists, 1070. 
Nummer, n. number, 1056. 

Ocht, n. anything, 395, 608, 993. 
Gist, n. host, 1282. 
Ouirsyle, v. delude, 522. 
Oy, n. grandchild, niece, 118. 

Paip, n. pope, 774, 985 ; cherry- 
stone picked clean (?), 711. 

Pance, v. meditate, 802. 
Partie, n. mate, 47. 
Pasmentit, p.p. trimmed, 234. 
Peirls, n. pi. pearls, 486. 
Persaif, v. perceive, 1245. 
Pertrick, n. partridge, 161. 
Pewtene, n. whore, 657. 
Pillie, n. penis, 771. 
Plat, v. clap (into place), 300. 
Plesant, n. jester, 25, &c. 
Piets, n. pi. pleats, 227. 
Pleuaris, n. pi. plovers, 161. 
Preif, v. try, 415. Cf. Pruif. 
Prent, n. imprint, 491. 
Preveine, v. take precautions 

against, 835. 
Pruif, v. strive, 783. Cf. Preif. 

Quailpe, n. quail, 162. 
Quaiffis, n. pi. coifs, 173. 
Quentance, n. acquaintance, 323. 
Quheill, n. wheel, 793. 

Raif, v. err, 1246. 
Raip, n. rope, 709. 
Rair, n. roar, 287. 
Rander, v. render, 901. 
Raveist, p.p. ravished, 896. 
Rax, v. be hanged, 709. 
Red, v. rescue, settle, 712, 1225. 
Rense, a. Rhenish, 207. 
Resaue, v. receive, 26, 1010; 

p.p. resaifit, 494. 
Rickillis, n. piles, 246. 
Rift, n. belching, 287. 
Ring, v. reign, 1360. 
Rowan, n. (abusive), 257. 
Rowmit, p.p. roamed, 199. 
Rubent, a. red, 478. 
Rumisching, pr. p. making a 

noise, 287. 
Ruse, v. praise, 272, 1246. 

Saidell. See Anker. 
Sait, n. status, 1318. 
Sanct, n. saint, 969, &c.; pi. 

sanctis, 974. 
Sane, v. protect, 962. 
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Saucht, n. peace, 1144. 
Saynde, p.t. blessed, 319. 
Schalme, n. (a kind of musical 

instrument), 194. 
Schone, n. pi. shoes, 237. 
Schut, v. dispatch, 1139. 
Seindill, adv. seldom, 42. 
Sensyne, adv. since that time, 

1215. 
Shaw, n. deceptive appearance (?), 

689. 
Singe, n. sign, 699. 
Skance, v. reflect on, 803. 
Skarrit, p.p. scared, 1183. 
Skip, v. escape, 705, 920. 
Slachter, n. slaughter, 38. 
Slaid, p.t. slipped away, 1199. 
Sowmit, p.p. swum, 1319. 
Sowne, n. swoon, 890. 
Speir, v. ask, 39, &c. 
Spreit, n. spirit, 958, &c. 
Straik, v. strike, 966. 
Sturt, n. contention, 1142. 
Sucker, n. sugar, 155, 255, 1264. 

Tant, v. taunt, 394. 
Tarlochis, n. pi. low persons, 1020. 
Taull, p.p. told, 972. 
Tent, n. heed, 254. 
Thra, a. perverse, 317. 
Thrang, n. distress, 1031, 1275. 
Thrist, n. thirst, 509. 
Ticht, a. neat, 3. 
Tint, p.p. lost, 1013. 
Tocher-gude, n. dowry, 330. 
Toist, n. sop of toast, 156. 
Toistit, p.p. tossed, 442. 
Traine, n. treachery, 526. 
Traist, a. trustworthy, 589. 
Treitie, n. entreaty, 1118. 
Treitment, n. entertainment, 125. 
Trone, n. throne, 866. 
Trottibus, n. (abusive), 258. 

| Torwane, n. truant (abusive), 258. 
Trumper, n. deceiver, 393 ; pi. 

trumpers, 662. 
Tryne, n. Trinity, 898. 
Twasum, n. two in company, 149. 
Twell, a. twelve, 973. 

Uylde, a. vile, 665. 

Vnbethocht (me), p.p. reflected, 
601. 

Vnsell, a. wretched, 987. 
Vult, n. countenance, 466. 

Waill, v. choose, 298 ; p.p. waillit, 
525. 1344- 

Wait, v. know, 41, &c. 
Waith, n. goods, 87. 
Wallie, interj. (exclamatory), 33. 
Wallowit, p.p. withered, 478. 
Waitring, pr. p. weltering, 1282. 
Wamfler, n. beau, 127, 298. 
Warie, v. curse, 1256. 
Warlochis, n. pi. wizards, 1024. 
Warwolf, n. werwolf, 990. 
Wawes, n. pi. waves, 1282. 
Weid, n. garment, 1172. 
Weird, n. fate, 794, 1256. 
Weyit, p.p. weighed, 1317. 
Wittin, p.p. discovered, 807. 
Wow, v. woo, 37; pr. p. 

wowane, 259. 
Wow, interj., 288. 
Wraikit, p.p. destroyed, 422. 
Wsche, v. clear, cause to issue 

from, 1057. 
Wylicote, n. under-petticoat, 146, 

238. 
Wyte, n. blame, 292, 1244; v., 

1355- 

^et, n. gate, 133. 
3outhlie, a. youthful, 419. 



THE JOY OF TEARS 





INTRODUCTION. 

In the year 1898 a collective edition of the Works of Sir 

William Mure was issued by the Scottish Text Society. 

At p. xxvii of Vol. I. the editor (the late Mr William 

Tough) expressed the opinion that The Joy of Tears 

was ‘ probably lost beyond recovery.’ 

It is now reprinted from the only known copy. Through 

how many hands this passed during two hundred years we 

cannot trace, but on March 19, 1844, it was offered for 

sale at Sotheby’s as an item in the valuable library of 

Mr Thomas Jolley. At the price of £§, 10s. it was bought 

by Mr Thomas Rodd, and then became the property of 

the Rev. Thomas Corser, of Stand, near Manchester. In 

his Collectanea Anglo-Poetica (Chetham Society), Part viii. 

p. 315, he writes : “ Of this extremely rare anonymous 

work, consisting only of sixteen pages, we are unable to 

trace any other copy. It has a small coarsely executed 

wood-cut on the title, representing some tears, and the 

sun appearing out of the clouds, with the motto ‘ Gaudia 

post lachrymas ’ on a scroll. 

“ It is without any printer’s name or place, but, relating 

as the poem does to the Scottish Church, it may possibly 

have been printed in Edinburgh, but more probably 

abroad in Holland. 

“ The poem appears to be a supplicatory address by 
M 
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the unknown and Puritan author to the Almighty in 

behalf of the Kirk of Scotland for deliverance from the 

threatened restoration of Episcopacy, and the woes which 

it was supposed would befall her in consequence. . . . 

“ This little poetical tract was unknown to Mr Laing 

when he printed his selection of Fugitive Scotish Poetry of 

the ijth Century, or he would have included it in the same 

collection.” 

On July 12, 1870, it reappeared at Sotheby’s as No. 281 

in the fifth part of the sale of Mr Corser’s library. On 

this occasion it was bought by Messrs Boone for £14 for 

the British Museum, where it now is. 

Less than a month after this sale (on Aug. 6, 1870) 

Notes and Queries printed a communication in which the 

author of the little anonymous work was identified as 

Sir W. Mure by " A. G.,” whom in his turn we may 

identify as the late Mr Alexander Gardyne, a well-known 

explorer of the byways of literature, who had a strange 

fancy for disfiguring his books by the use of a rubber 

stamp in violet ink. It is remarkable that neither Mr 

Jolley, nor Mr Corser, nor Messrs Sotheby, nor the British 

Museum had any knowledge as to the authorship of The 

Joy of Tears, as it is mentioned as one of the works of 

Sir W. Mure in the Rev. William Muir’s continuation of 

The Historic and Descent of the House of Rowallan ; that 

Mr Tough should have overlooked A. G.’s note ; and that 

the discovery of the book in the British Museum should 

have fallen to the present writer a few weeks ago. 

C. D. 

Kew, July 1917. 
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To the Christian Reader. 

F'Rom this one fimple Herb of true remorfe 

Behold what precious liquor doth proceed : 

The vertue whereof is of fuch a force, 

That joy in midft of forrow it doth breed. 

On mourning morfels it is good to feed, 

And moft convenient for a finners ftate : 

Make much (my Chriftian friend) of this bleft feed. 

The way to Sion is a thornie gate. 

Bee not detaind therefra, though Flesh should hate. 

And taxe thee for a greeting Puritan : 

Thy Lord with groanes and tears had great debate, 

And patiently endurd the mocks of man. 

In this clear fountain dayly bathe thy heart, 

And with good Marie choofe that better part, 

Since blameleffe Truth dar fcarce appear, 

No marvell I my name firbear. 
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X 
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BOth night and day my bones are pierc’d with grief. 

Oh if my wounds be deep ! who can them cure 

No fweetnes now, no joy, peace nor relief, 

Eafe is away, mirth I may not endure. 

My paines encreafe, fins guilt doth them procure, 

Fears mee befet, belike God is my foe : 

Faith, hope and love are hid with clouds impure, 

Expect I can nothing but wrath and woe. 

Entrusting much my heart I truth forgoe, 

Menstrous I am, no creature more vile. 

More foule, more filthie : yea though earth no moe 

In it containd, yet I would all defile. 

Great caufe I have each moment to deplore 

My want of that which fhould my foul decore. 

Judgements I juftly merite and deferve, 

Oft do I faile, oft hear I Peters cock : 

From Gods commands moft frequently I fwerve, 

I love to dwell within a rotten ftock. 

Trifling allurements hold mee from Chrifts flock, 

Falfe foolifh pleafures do beguile my fight : 

Loft is my ftrength, through bearing of fins yoke, 

Hourely I erre, in taking wrong for right. 

Excufe my felf I will not : for my might. 

My thoghts, my words, my wayes, my works, my pain[s] 

My wit, my will are great unfriends to light 

I can not fee what profite mee conftrains. 

In mee no worth which Wifdome can commend, 

Good Lord I pray thee help, reform, amend. 
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I know thy mercies far all fins exceed, 

Thrife bleft are they in whom the fame abide : 

Except againft the holy Ghoft no feed 

Of fin outbreaketh which they can not hide. 

To thee I cry, from whom I oft backflide, 

Father, forgive my faults both great and fmall: 

Let out thy ftreames, come in with thy fpring-tide, 

With joy of heart receave a prodigall. 

Eftablifh mee, leaft I again fhould fall: 

Make fure my fteps, confirme mee by thy grace : 

Remove the curtains, and partition wall 

Of guiltinefte, thine image which deface, 

Gainft thee alone I have made great aftaults : 

Give place to Mercy, pardon all my faults. 

CHRISTS ANSWERE. 

]T) Ejoice thy felf in mee, fweet lefus faith, 

Winters of mourning make much for thy good : 

Early and late for thee my Spirit prayeth. 

Eternall life receave through my rich blood. 

When God was angrie in the gape I flood, 

I fuffered all his juftice could require : 

Enter in rest, I flopped have hels flood, 

Seald is thy peace, poffeffe thy foules defire. 

In the meane time weep, weep, and do not tire : 

The feedes of teares bring foorth great cropes of joy : 

Thy mourning dayes will fuddenly expire, 

I see what way thy fobs thou doft employ, 

Thy fighs, thy groanes, thy vext and troubled minde, 

For grieving mee conftraine mee to bee kinde. 

In 
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In heart I feel more joy than tongue can tell, 

Oh if I could my Saviour magnifie ! 

No longer (by his grace) will I rebell, 

Enlargd hee hath his bountie towards mee. 

Come, come, draw neer ye Saints, come, tafte and fee 

Flaggons of comfort, which will make you glad. 

Lo, how the pledges of Gods amitie 

Erect my fprit ; which formerly was fad. 

Earths whole delights if at my will I had, 

Mifprife I would, for draughts of fuch fweet wine : 

More other things to feek is to bee mad, 

In greatest ftraits this is the beft propine. 

My foul, praife thou the Lord with thy whole might 

Who hath receav'd thee kindly in his fight. 

I have a pleafant birth, yet I muft cry 

O * Ichabod ! O captive Ark once free ! 

Now Philiftims with peace poftefte ; all my 

Excellencie is gone, I wifh to die. 

Life, pleafure, joy withdraw your felves from mee, 

Fraughted I am, and overchargd with grief : 

Light of mine eyes is faild, I can not fee : 

Elies laft end, nought elfe can bring relief. 

Entred in Bethell have men of mifchief, 

Making Gods lawes to bee of no refpect : 

Though once they feemd well fetled in belief, 

Yet now their craft and falfhood they detect. 

With filthie fmoak the houfe of pray’r they fill, 

And there intend to change all things at will. 

lerufalem 
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lerujalem is of her freedome fpoild, 

Orders of mens devifing there bee plac’d : 

True Christ is bound, thief Barrabas aftoild, 

Efaw much praifed, lacob much difgracd. 

The heritage of God is all defacd, 

Formalities to fubftance are preferd : 

Lawes are impofd grievous to bee embracd, 

Earths fatnefte upon ludas is conferd. 

Eye weep, heart groan, black birds my mirth have mard 

Moon hath no light, the Sun his beames withdraweth : 

The mouth of godly Zephanie is bard, 

Becaufe the truth in honeftie hee fhoweth. 

Fountains of life which make Gods citie glad 

Are fild with earth, clear fprings can not bee had. 

Stalf of religion greatly doth decay, 

The door of holy difcipline is clofd : 

Romes-cocatrice the lambs of God betray, 

To fubtile dangers they bee much expofd. 

Good people who are zealoufly difpofd, 

The benefite of peace can not enjoy : 

No perfons are fo mightily oppofd, 

As they who Babels building would deftroy. 

The powers of darknes their whole ftrength employ, 

In their defence who the Popes liveray wear : 

But neither night nor day ceafe to annoy 

The fheep of Christ in whom grace doth appear. 

The hopes of bragging Papifts are encreaft, 

Now when they fee Gods fervants fo oppreft. 

Edoms 
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Edoms curf’d children wickedly infult, 

Wounds of the beaft again by them are cur’d : 

With death and hell they craftily confult, 

And make the Gofpels lamp to bee obfcurd. 

High courts of juftice are bee them procurd, 

Where wickednefte is ftablifht by decree : 

And where heavens heirs are wrongoufly injurd, 

And Amos words are judged herefie. 

In Babylon upon the willow tree 

My harp is hangd, for Sion I must weep : 

Yet they in fcorn require fome mirth from mee, 

And Hebrew fongs, my forrowes are moft deep. 

Let my tongue bee within my mouth ty’d faft 

If I rejoice while Sions griefs be paft. 

Gods captive Arkl long to fee reftord : 

Old dayes of mercy doubtlefte then would co[me] 

No land like Scotland was fo well decord, 

Each hungrie foul did there receive a crum. 

Tabrets of power now dead pypes are become, 

Flammes of ftrange fire provoke Gods jealoufie : 

Locufts of hell prevaile much over fome, 

Edens fair orchard wants fertilitie. 

Exilements, fines, confines commiftions bee 

Made ’gainft all thefe who would their hearts keepe pure : 

Time-fervers get honour and dignitie. 

Idolaters full libertie procure. 

None of an upright judgement dar appear. 

The hands are weakned which Chrifts image bear. 

I 
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I much lament to fee Gods Saints fo feard, 

That few, alace, found Tends dar profefte : 

I much lament, to fee men who compeard 

Once in defence of light the light fupprefte. 

I much lament to fee fuch fleepinefte, 

When Chrifts heft friends are thrald in burgh & town. 

I much lament to fee who do pofiefte 

The chair of truth, which fhould hold errours down. 

I much lament to fee a popifh crown 

Upon the head of Chrifts once glorious bride. 

I much lament to fee men get renown, 

Who dayly both from faith and truth do flide. 

Oh if I had in fecret mine alone 

A cottage, where I might thefe ills bemone. 

loine, joine with mee, ye Saints, in pray’rs and tears, 

O Lord hear, help, confider, lofephs cace : 

The fplendor of Kirk beautie difappeares, 

Enthrond are they who Romifh rites embrace. 

Through fire and water woolfs thy lambs do chafe : 

Falfe brethren vexe thy flock who truth retain : 

Look to thy fpoufe which they feek to deface. 

Her caufe defend, let thy foes wo fuftain. 

Enfnare them all who make thy fheep complain, 

And fight againft thine ancient liberties : 

Much they confpire, much untruth they maintain, 

In thy chaire they fpew foorth their damned lies. 

Thy veritie in corners is confind, 

The wrong thou gets fcarce can it be defind. 

Where 
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Where once thou had a throne Prince Mammon fits, 

Deftroying that which built was by thy Sprit : 

And building that which many pregnant wits 

Doth captivat, and grieve each Ifralite. 

Good leremie who was thy favourite 

Perceaving how thy glory was empard, 

A wildernefte he thought moft requifite, 

Nothing but tears and groanes he did regard, 

What chriftian man with him can bee compard ? 

Heart-breaking grief like his can not bee found : 

Carefull was hee to have thy houfe repard, 

Which now, alace, is brought down to the ground. 

His lamentations, zeal, and fervencie 

Thou haft referv’d to the pofteritie. 

And for what elfe but that thy children dear 

May thereby learn to mourn for Sions wrack, 

And to deplore the boaftings which they hear 

Of Bafhans buls, who truth would captive take. 

Earth-Mammonifts count not what fhifts they make, 

Providing they may come to their intent : 

Sound reafoning they purpofly hold back, 

And in Thrifts miftick body make a rent. 

Thou muft arife, thy terrour muft bee fent, 

To ftop the madnes of their wicked rage, 

And to compell their furie to relent, 

Which fo burfts foorth in this malicious age. 

Thy temple clenge, thine heritage reform, 

Make all things to thy patern be conform. 

For 
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For Sions fake I can not bee at reft, 

To her relief while thou incline thine ear : 

H[e]ar thou her not, now when fhee is diftreft, 

Then clofe mine eyes, my life I count not dear. 

Thy foes infult, O how thou doft forbear ? 

And fuffer them on earth to bee extold ? 

In thy behalf no fubject dar appear, 

To vindicat thy truth fo much controld, 

Look how thy Servants names are all enrold 

In registers, as men deferving fhame : 

Only becaufe thy crown they do uphold, 

And will not thy fworn covenant difclame. 

Bee Agent for thy Spoufe, fupplie her wants, 

And hear the groanings of thy weeping Saints. 

The Lords exhortatorie and expoftulatorie reply 

S^iRievd Saincts I much affect, faith Ifra’ls GO[D) 

Who figh and fob for Sions wofull state : 

I have her humbled under mans fharp rod, 

That fhe may learn to keep my well path’d gate, 

Apoftafie extreamely I do hate, 

Vngrately hath fhee gone from her fir ft love : 

Carnall refpeds have caufed her of late 

Forfake her crown, and the Beafts mark approve. 

Oh if fhe would from Babell yet remove. 

Oh if fhe would turn home again to mee. 

Then would 1 make my prefence from above 

Her corners all with light to beautifie. 

I, as I live, delight not in her death, 

I rather would fhe might evite my wrath. 

My 
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My Covenant I charge her to renew, 

Or elfe a cup of trembling fhe /hall drink : 

Wil-worfhip I command her to efchew, 

At fuch a fin my justice can not wink. 

Her whoorifhneffe gives mee caufe to forethink, 

That ever I her wedded to my wife : 

What reafon hath fhe from my truth to fhrink ? 

Am I not able to preferve her life ? 

Should fear or danger of a wodden knife 

Debar her from obedience to my will ? 

Should fhe provock my clemencie to ftrife, 

And move me with mine anger her to kill ? 

0 how my lovelie nature fhe doth croffe ! 

1 would her fave, fhe will her own felf Ioffe. 

Sauls finfull fact who kild the Gibeonits 

I wifh fhe would remark attentively : 

More eafie fhall it be to Gomorrhits 

Then to thefe who their faith do falfifie. 

I will not faile to punifh perjurie, 

In whomfoever I the same perceive : 

She needs not think to plead immunitie, 

Her fly ding back no coverture can have. 

I gave her life, I brought her from the grave, 

I her enrich’d, I made her glory fhine : 

I ranfond her when fhe was Satans flave, 

I fild her flaggons with my choiceft wine. 

No fabrick had in any former age 

Such hewen out pillars as mine heritage. 

Her 
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Her name was famous the whole earth throughout, 

Her pretious stones fhin’d clearer than bright gold : 

My pleafure was to walk her Towers about, 

Her carved work was heavenly to behold. 

Armies with banners terrible and bold 

Amazed were, and fled before her face : 

Her wals were thick, her bulwarks manifold, 

Shee without stroke of fword her foes did chafe. 

Now dogs and fwine poffeffe mine holy place, 

ludah doth walk contrare to my defire, 

No confcience makes fhee errours to embrace, 

Nor to prophane mine Altar with ftrange fire. 

Land-monfters fhe hath chofen her to lead, 

Who feek advancement above mee her head. 

My statuts, orders, comely government 

Shee hath rejected to her open fhame : 

With my prefcriptions fhee is not content, 

Her wayes, her words, her works the fame proclame. 

Bethaven hath become my Bethels name, 

Her filthineffe in her fhirts doth appear : 

Her folemn feafts and fabboths I difclame, 

Her fighs, her fobs, her groanes I will not hear : 

Her [d]uft, her droffe pollute my fountains clear, 

With might and main Romes rites fhee doth defend : 

How can I any longer her forbear ? 

My Sprite fhee forceth with her to contend. 

I look fhee fhould acknowledge her offence, 

But lo how fhe my love doth recompence. 

Who 
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Who would have thought fhe would have mee renounc’d, 

A nd taken uncouth lovers by the hand ? 

Who would have thought her mouth would have pronounc’d 

Such damned errours, as my truth gainftand ? 

Should Jhee repugne to my mo ft juft command ? 

Can I permit my glare to bee transferd 

To other gods ? Surely it can not stand 

With that which my reveald will hath averr’d. 

Long have I Spar’d, long haue I wrath deferd, 

Long have I her invited to repent: 

Long hath my goodneffe on her been conferd, 

Long hath fhe made my Spirit to lament. 

Lost is my labour, wafted is mine oile, 

I reap no profite of my longfome toile. 

Where is her light ? her crown ? her ornaments ? 

Her chain of love ? her peace ? her puritie ? 

Her fruitfull gardens ? her fair continents ? 

Her rights ? her feales of Life and Libertie ? 

All fhee hath fold unto her enemie, 

Her vomite fhe hath licked up again : 

Great is her craft, great is her treacherie, 

Her purpofes and projects are moft vain. 

In her no honeft dealing doth remain, 

My perfite pattern fhee hath overthrown : 

Doubtleffe on her my judgements I would rain, 

If secret waiters were from her withdrawn. 

Lot must be brought to Zoar ere I can 

Shoure down my furie upon finfull man. 

Ye 
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Ye Mourners therefore leave not off to weep, 

Your faithfull pr[a]yers and tears my hands do bind 

For Sions fake becauf[e] your wounds are deep, 

A good and gratious fucceffe you fhall finde. 

Your melting hearts make my wrath flee behind, 

Your peace is made, let Dragons fret and fume : 

My light your joy, fhall make their eyes stone-blind, 

Though now they think my Cedars to confume. 

T0 your comfort my promifes refume, 

In your diftreffe I will not you forfake : 

Through my strong armeyou boldly may prefume, 

To make the stouteft brambles all to quake. 

I am your rock, gainft mee who can prevaile P 

Earth fhall decay, your strength fhall never faile. 

ALL endlefte praife be to my blefted Lord, 

O Soul rejoice, thy groanes he doth approve : 

From time to time his benefits record, 

Extoll his Name, him praife for his free love. 

Be zealous, ftedfaft, conftant, do not move, 

Faiths-fruit is worth all pains thou canft fuftain : 

Look to that glore hid up to their behove, 

Who valiantly his born down truth maintam. 

Elifhaes words gainft all attempts retain, 

Mo be for Chrift than mortall eye can fee : 

In fuffering for his caufe none needs complain, 

The crofte way leadeth to felicitie. 

When dayes of Chriftian conflicts are expird, 

More joy will come than ever heart defird. 

2 King, 
6.16. 

I 
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I know my plainnefie will be much revil'd, 

Obloquious raylings I muft ftrive to bear : 

None fo maligned as Gods deareft child, 

Edicts foul-vexing dayly he may hear. 

Black to call black what Chriftian fhould forbear [?] 

Frettings of men like winde will pafte away : 

Luckwarmnefte all fhould fhun who God would fear 

Efthers example Saints encourage may. 

Earneft was fhee to faft both night and day : 

Hamans great malice deeply piercd her heart : 

Moft wifely fhee her credite did aftay : 

In the kings prefence fhee took the lewes part : 

No contrare law could her ftop, nor withhold, 

From pleading ftoutly with a courage bold. 

This femal-pleader lets mee underhand, 

That God by weakeft meanes gets greateft glore : 

And when the ftronger fhips fink in deep fand, 

The weaker veftel oft comes fafe to fhore. 

The naked truth is ay advancd the more, 

When there is leaft appearance of fupport : 

Though Potentats intend to crofte her fore, 

Yet fhall fhee flourifh in a fruitfull fort. 

The darts of wicked men fhee can retort 

Vpon themfelves wherewith they think to fhed 

The blood of thefe who Chriftianly dehort, 

From idol-feafts wherewith fouls are milled. 

Her life, her crown, her jewels none fhall get, 

Who for a part of earth would heaven wodset. 

Let 

N 
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Let Demas and Diotrephes take heed, 

Who heavenly fubftance for earths trafh would fell 

The Truth alone can help in time of need, 

No other birthright can redeeme from hell. 

The way to life all other pathes excell, 

True godlinefte in it hath twofold gain, 

Of grace and glore, more than mans tongue can tell 

Hence comes that gold which ever fhall remain. 

Proud IJhmalites this treafure which difdain 

Shall never dwell upon Mount Sion hill: 

Nor fhall enjoy the comfort of that rain, 

Nor of thofe drops which mercy doth diftill. 

None, none but they who love, maintain, defend 

The Truth oppreft shall get a blefted end. 

[Printer’s ornament.] 

The Authors epilogue. 

I am but finfull duft, 

From God is my record. 

To mee belongeth fhame. 

All glorie to the Lord. 

[Flames.] 
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ROBERT WEDDERBURN, NOTARY 

AND POET. 

1546-1611. 

In the latter half of the sixteenth century there flourished in 
Dundee one Robert Wedderbum, distinguished by his fellow 
townsmen from all other members of his family as ‘ The 
Notary,’ but, in addition, known to his intimates as a man 
of letters and even as a poet, for some of the divine fire which 
inspired his kinsmen, the brothers Wedderbum, authors of 
the ‘ Gude and Godlie Ballates,’ had been infused into the 
veins of the worthy man of law. 

Bom in 1546 into a race which for over a century had 
supplied Dundee with baillies, a race whose name was familiar 
on the roll of burgesses and whose offshoots were to be found 
in every profession and trade in the town, it is not surprising 
that from the time he became a Notary in 1574 until his death 
in 1611 a vast number of charters and instruments passed 
under the seal of Robert Wedderbum. 

It is against such a busy background that we must picture 
the life of Robert Wedderbum, the Notary. His father, also 
Robert Wedderbum, was a Dundee merchant, with a family 
of six—the eldest of whom, Alexander, became clerk of Dundee, 
an office held by the Wedderbum family for 160 years. Robert 
Wedderbum, the Notary, the subject of this paper, left six 
protocol books and twelve minute books in his handwriting, 
which are still preserved in the Dundee municipal archives. 
Into the first of his protocol books he copied his admission as 
a Notary. It is dated 13th March 1574, and recites that he 
was then twenty-eight years old and had served Alexander 
Guthre, common clerk of Edinburgh, for three years, and 
Alexander Wedderbum [his brother], common clerk of Dundee, 
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for seven years. He married, about 1583, Margaret, daughter 
of Robert Myln, and had issue, four sons and two daughters, 
all of whom, it seems, died young and unmarried. He died in 
October 1611. 

To the above brief biography of our Notary there must be 
added the further illuminating designation that in addition 
to being a man of law he was a lover of the classical writers 
and somewhat of a poet. These two characteristics obtruded 
themselves in what nowadays we should consider unlikely 
places. He brightened the somewhat uninspiring pages of 
his six protocol books with many classical quotations, odd 
scraps of verse, aenigmas and anagrams. Ovid, Lucan and 
Claudian are his favourite poets. 

Not only had he acquired the classical elegancies of the 
humaner letters, but also he had seen men and cities in foreign 
lands. Like a second Hamlet, he had gone “ to school in 
Wittenberg,” that Mecca of the New Religion whither fared 
the ambitious youth of Northern Europe to sit at the feet 
of Luther and Philip Melanchthon. Even though all that 
now remained of these two giants were their tombs side by 
side in the famous Schlosskirche, yet Wittenberg continued 
to triumph over the ancient scholastic methods of instruction 
and to retain its newly won position as the most prosperous 
university in the country. 

Robert Wedderbum was then almost certainly of the New 
Faith. Of his six protocol books one at least—to wit, the 
second—came from Wittenberg. It is clothed in the stamped 
calf binding containing medallion portraits of Luther and 
Melanchthon so familiar in books issuing from Wittenberg at 
this time. 

Besides having an ear for a classical quotation, Wedderbum 
was a bibliophile. We know he had a copy of Ovid’s Meta- 
morphoses “ in La ten with the pictouris bund in ane swynis 
skyn of verry braw binding,” which, after his death, came 
into the hands of his nephew, David Wedderbum.1 It is 
possible that many of the other books mentioned by David 
in his ‘ Compt Buik ’ were originally his uncle’s property. 

1 David Wedderburn’s ‘ Compt Buik,’ Scot. Hist. Soc. 
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The writer possesses Robert Wedderbum’s copy of Aristotle’s 
Physiology, published in 1518 by Henricus Stephanus at 
Paris and bearing Wedderbum’s signature and the date 1569. 
As in the protocol books, he has used the fly-leaves for jotting 
down Latin quotations, original verses, tags, senigmas and 
anagrams. On the title page there is written the creed of the 
young bibliophile, “ Egregios cumulare libros est pulchra 
supellex,” followed by his signature “ Robertus Wedderbum, 
1569.” 

At this period of his career, if any weight is to be attached 
to the type of verse and quotation inscribed, it would seem 
that he must have fallen in love. He was only twenty-three 
—in the words of his own quotation from Ovid’s Epistles— 

“O nec adhuc iuvenis, nec iam puer, utilis aetas,” etc. 
(O scarce a youth and yet not a tender boy, useful age.) 

It is superfluous to observe that his suit was apparently 
unsuccessful. Had it been otherwise there would have been 
no call to break into verse. Your successful swain does not 
feel constrained to hymn his joy in the same degree that the 
rejected suitor is urged by his misery to sing his sorry plight. 
And so the youthful Wedderbum, his state of wretchedness 
not obliterating his classical education, inscribes the following 
effusion on the front fly-leaf of Aristotle’s Physiology :— 

“ Pas puir epistill (without retoure againe 
to me) except with ansuer one thi bak 
and spair thow nocht to schaw my secreit pane 
to hir, quha may my sorrowis all abstract 
quhilkis gif sche knew, for wo hir hart wold brak. 
Yet In hir hart I finde Insculptit weill 
Ane tygars hart Inarmit oer with steill. 

Quhais hardnit hart na tract of tyme can mowe 
Nor fluscheing teairs can nocht enforss ye same 
To piete1 me, nor yit my bandonit Lowe 
quhilk ye wyngit boy and als2 ye amorus dame 
hes fyrit so with Inextingibill flame, 
yit nochtyeles evin as I wish or valde 
that ardent flame Is turnit to cynderis calde.” 

1 Pity. 2 Also. 
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He plights his troth with a ring which he sends to his lady 
with the following lines :— 

“ Sen thow my ring of rycht 
May pas quhair I may nocht 
Schair soner sail ye sone vant lycht 
Or I remowe my thocht. 

The gold that heir Is sent 
esteme of small valeu 
hot esteme me quhilk dois present 
my masteris hart to you 

quod wedderburn.” 

This is immediately followed by a little moral reflection :— 

“ Plesure procuris pane 
and pane procuris piete 
and piete plesure cravis agane 
quhilk aucht In lufe to be. 

quod R.W.” 

On the end fly-leaf there appears the following dialogue 
between the poet and Death. It is signed R. Wedderbum, 
and has, I submit, considerable merit although no great 
originality in ideas, the conversation developing on the lines 

customary in these grisly meetings. The poet opens with a 
question and Death answers, and so in alternate lines through- 
out. The punctuation is mine. 

Quhat ane art thow, sa terribill to vew ? 
Evin deid, that kend in erd is weill anew. 
Quhy sa deformit, with hollow eis in heid ? 
To schaw men how and quharof thai ar maid. 
Thir clattering banis, quhat do thai signife? 
Mirrores to men, to schaw that thai man de. 
This fedderit flane,1 thow beris in thi left fist ? 
Schawis that na staitt my power can resist. 
This round ball quhat, that is in thi rycht hande ? 
Schawis that the warld Is all at my commande 
Onder thi feitt quhat representis this grene? 
As ye ar now, It schawis sa haif I bene 
Thairfoir recompt youre race ye that heir be 
And mende youre miss,2 for nain sail eschaip me. 

quod R. Wedderburn 
1 Feathered arrow. s Sins. 
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There is an undoubted similarity between the above lines 
and Henryson’s well-known poem entitled “ The Ressoning 
betwin Deth and Man.” Also the third last line is reminiscent 
of an anonymous poem entitled “ Welcum Eild ” in Maitland 
Folio MS., Vol. I. p. 207, S.T.S., which runs :— 

“O fresche youthheid of yeiris grene 
O tendyr plant of hie enrage 
Now as thow art so have I bene.” 

But it must be remembered that there was a convention in 
these matters. The dialogue between Death and Man was 
common throughout the Middle Ages, and persisted well into 
and even after the sixteenth century. The subject-matter of 
the conversation was always the same. 

Finally, the poet discovers he is mistaken in the object of 
his passion and upbraids her in a farewell poem of consider- 
able length :— 

“ Gif wecht wer In your wourdes 
I had na causs to plane 
And gif ye will esteme hot bourdes 1 

The sorrowis I sustene 
Gif that ye wey thame vile and vane 

now quhat of that 
perhaps I play ye contrapane2 

quhat meinis that. 

Sen nocht hot fickilnes I finde 
O tiger tyit In ye 
Thow trowis my daintit3 eis to blinde 
Bot contrare sail thow se 
Sen sempile ye seme and sutell be 

now quhat of that 
quhilk caussis me youre falset4 fle 

quhat meinis that. 

Sen daines6 hes done thow enforss 
for till forge fraud to me 
Youre conscience yit ye may remorss0 

and set your captyve fre 

1 Jests. 2 Counterpart. 3 Downcast, humble. 4 Falseness. 
5 Humility, modesty — i.e., since you have done violence to my 
meekness. 6 Relieve. 
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bot be ye slycht1 I sail be sle2 

now quhat of that 
how evir ye are sa sail I be 

quhat meinis that. 

Gif ye be wyle, I will wink 3 

gif that ye skip, thane sail I walk4 

gif that ye eitt, but dout Ise drink 
gif ye be dum, thane sail I talk 
gif that ye hounde, thane sail I halk5 

now quhat of that 
gif that ye cullore6 I sail calk 

quhat meinis that. 

[Verse illegible here, omitted.] 

Ye can nocht hyd youre wylis and wrinkis7 

nor yit youre trikkis I trow 
And als youre fenzeit amorus blinkis 
I nott thame weill anew 
quhilk eft8 I sail breif9 on youre brow 

now quhat of that 
I know nocht quhome, quhen, quhair and quhow 

quhat meinis that. 

Sen fenzeit I find you and fals 
In that traide ye assay 
I will nocht hald yow mair In the hals10 

Use thow the best ye may 
I will na godlie purpoise stay 

now quhat of that 
Skarse waiter the spott can wesche away 

quhat meinis that. 

For nevir sen my.hart ye hede 
preft11 I to be ontrew 
for soner sail I suffer deid 
or12 brak ane worde I promist yow 

1 Deceptive. * Sly, cunning. 
3 Cf.: "Be scho wylie as ane tod 

Quhen scho winkis I sail nod." 
1 Wake. 5 Hawk. 
6 "Cullore” and "calk" are both words used in clothmaking, 

weaving and dyeing, and shipbuilding. 
7 Tricks. 8 Again. 9 Write. 

i° Neck, yoke. 11 Proved. 12 Ere. 
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and sen I find yow dowbill, adew 
now quhat of that 

to change the aide and tak the new 
quhat meinis that. 

The secrett signes I maid and spak 
The sychis1 and sorrowis sair 
The taillis I talde in tanting tak 
and cwir2 nocht of my cair 
quhairfoir the lufe I to yow hair 

now quhat of that 
Heir I renunce for evir mair 

quhat meinis that. 

Thus may ye lanss3 and leip at large 
Sen I my leif haif tane 
and grantit yow ane cleir discharge 
of all thingis is bygane 
for ressoune biddis me latt allane 

now quhat of that 
quhilk 1 sail do god say amen 

quhat meinis that. 
(qd R. Wedderburn.) ” 

The last signature is almost worn away, being at the foot of 
the page. 

These verses are typical of the poet’s age and century. 
They are, however, so far as I have been able to discover, 
entirely original. Readers acquainted with Middle Scots will 
recognise the sentiments, phraseology and vocabulary as that 
of the sixteenth century. I have modernised only to the 
extent of expanding contractions. 

Walter B. Menzies. 

1 Sighs. * Care. 2 Dance. 
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INTRODUCTORY NOTE. 

As a poetical composition the Quare of Jelusy has but 

slight claim to consideration from the lover of poetry. 

It is distinctly a dull performance : what Henry Weber, 

editor of the Metrical Romances, would probably have 

called—“ A prolix and wire-drawn morality and second- 

hand narration ”—its author, “ not a poet virum volitare 

per ora, nor one of those whose better fortune it is to live 

in the hearts of devoted admirers.” That is perhaps rather 

an unhappy note to strike when seeking to introduce the 

piece to present-day readers. 

And yet, on several grounds it may fairly claim attention 

from students of early Scottish literature. 

(i) It is an important exemplar of a group of Scottish 

poems, written in the second half of the fifteenth century, 

all of which exhibit “ a purely artificial language such as 

was probably never spoken.” Its relationship to The 

Romaunt of the Rose (Fragment B.), Lancelot of the Lak, 

The Court of Love, and the Kingis Quair, will be evident 

to everyone who studies these poems together. As yet 

they have only been edited each by itself1; they still 

await the critic who, by careful analysis, will reduce their 

1 Professor Alexander Lawson in his The King’s Quair and the 
Quare of Jelusy (London, A. & C. Black, 1910), has brought two of 
the poems together, but none of the other poems is dealt with. The 
notes to the Q. of /., p. 149, will be found helpful in studying the poem. 
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strange grammatical forms to order, and in that way seek 

to explain the presence of many Midland and Southern 

inflexions engrafted on poems written by men whose 

native speech was the dialect of Lowland Scotland. 

The relationship of The Court of Love, the Kingis Quair, 

and the Quare of Jelusy to Lydgate’s Temple of Glas, 

and to each other, is another interesting study for the 

plodding investigator. 

(2) The use of final e as a distinct syllable in Scottish 

versification has been assumed by some modern editors 

who have been misled by certain analogies from English 

poems of the Chaucerian and post-Chaucerian age. By 

the same line of reasoning several instances of that highly 

artificial syllable would be postulated in the case of the 

Quare of Jelusy {vide lines 17, 63, 67, 101, 119, 138, 300, 

533). When, however, due value is given to the vowel 

sounds of Lowland Scottish, perfect scansion is obtained 

without the necessity for the sounding of any final e, the 

simple explanation being that north of the Tweed words 

like new, strong, schdrp, sene, hert, old, nyce, were, and are 

to this day, often pronounced as dissyllables as indicated 

by the diaeresis. Innumerable instances of such dissyllabic 

use of words, seemingly monosyllabic to uninitiated readers 

of Wyntoun, Barbour, Blind Harry, Henryson and other 

early Scottish poets, might easily be cited. 

(3) The Quare of Jelusy occurs on folios 221-228 of the 

well-known Selden MS., B. 24. No other text is extant 

at the present day. It was printed in the Bannatyne 

Miscellany (Vol. IT, p. 161) from a transcription made 

by the late Dr David Laing. That printed version was 

collated with the manuscript by Miss Angelina F. Parker 

of Oxford, and numerous mistaken readings corrected. 

The colophon, it will be observed, ascribes the poem to 
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‘ Audi ’—the latter portion of the name being illegible. 

Ever since the publication by Dr Laing, the poem has been 

regarded as a work of James Auchinleck or Afflek, one 

of the poets mentioned in Dunbar’s Lament for the 

Makars:— 

That scorpion fell has done infek 
Maister Johne Clerk and James Afflek 
Fra ballat making and tragedie 
Timor mortis conturbat me. 

Auchinleck, again, has been identified with James 

Auchlek, a licentiate or graduate of Glasgow University, 

c. 1471, who became “ Secretar to the Earl of Rosse.” 

He is referred to in the Privy Seal Register as dead about 

September 1497. 

The scribes who wrote the manuscript were, however, 

so reckless in other attributions that their testimony in 

the case of the Quare of Jelusy must needs be received with 

caution, even were it certain that the mutilated surname 

was originally Auchinleck {vide, The Authorship of the 

King’s Quair, a New Criticism (James Maclehose & Sons, 

1895. P- 5))- 
From an inspection of the manuscript in the Bodleian 

Library I inclined to the opinion that it was originally 

intended to be a purely Chaucerian collection executed by 

a Scottish scribe, probably for Lord Sinclair, whose arms 

are emblazoned on folio 118. A second scribe begins at 

folio 192 with a transcription of the Kingis Quair, but ends 

his copy abruptly at stanza 178 of that poem, a third 

scribe completing the remaining nineteen stanzas. This 

last-mentioned scribe then proceeds as far as folio 228— 

that is to say, to the end of the Quare of Jelusy—after 

which scribes two and three divide the remaining portion 

of the manuscript between them. 
o 
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The Selden MS., B. 24 (now in the Bodleian Library), 

was examined independently by my friend the late Dr 

George Neilson {Athenceum, 16th December 1899), and the 

Court of Love MS. (Trinity Coll., Camb., R. 3, 19) by 

Professor Skeat, vide Introductory Note, p. Ixxii (Works of 

Geoffrey Chaucer, Vol. VII., Clarendon Press, 1897). 

Dr W. W. Greg, in the Modern Language Review, Vol. VII., 

October 1913, controverts Professor Skeat, and states 

that the Court of Love MS. was written in the fifteenth 

century. Those who may wish to study the Kingis Quair, 

The Romaunt of the Rose (Fragment B.), the Court of Love, 

Lancelot of the Lak, and the Quare of Jelusy will find letters 

in the Athenceum between nth July 1896 and 16th 

December 1899. 

As regards the Temple of Glas, Professor Skeat first 

directed my attention to it (edited by J. Schick, Ph.D., 

E.E.T. Society, 1891 {Athenceum, 1st August 1896)). 

It is clear from Dr Schick’s excellent introduction and 

notes that had he not been relying implicitly on the Kingis 

Quair (S.T.S. Edition, First Series) some of the difficulties 

concerning that poem would have disappeared. 

J. T. T. BROWN. 
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S^ld’ Here begiwnithe the Quare of Jelusy, 

R 22i. 24 A vise 30 Gudely folkt's and see. 

This lusty Maij, the quhich all tender flouris 
By Nature nurisith with hir hote schoum. 
The felde oureclad hath with pe tender grene 
Quhich all depaynt with diuerse hewis bene 
And euery thing makith to conuert 
Agayn the stroke of Winter cold and smert : 
The saym moneth and the sevynt Ide 
The sonne, the quhich pat likith not to hyde 
His course, ascending in the Orient 

From his first gree, and forth his bemys sent 
Throu quhich he makith euery lusty hert 
Out of thair sleuth to walkyn and astert 
And vnto Maij to done thair obsematmce : 
Tho fell it me in to remembrawnce 
A thing, pe quhich pat noyith me full sore 
That for to rest availith me no more : 
Bot walking furth vpoun the new grene 
Tho was the ayer sobir and amene 
And solitare allone, without my fere 
Vnto a bonk quhare as a small ryuere 
Makith his course doun by a woddis syde 
Quhois levis fair did all the bewis hyde 
I past me furth remembring to and fro 
All on this warldis changeing, and his wo. 
And namely on pe suffrance and pe peyne 

F. 222. Quhich most hath do my carefull hert constreyne ; 
The quhich as now me nedith not report, 
For thare is non that likith to support 
Nor power has quharefor I will sustene 
And to no wicht I will compleyne nor mene : 
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Bot suffering furth, as I haue done to fore 
Myne hevynes and wo : quhat is thare more ? 
Wele long I walkit there, till at pe last 
Myn eye estward agayne the sonne I cast 
Quhare as I saugh among the levis grene 35 
A Lady, quhich that was ryckt wele besene 
And als fresch in hir beautee and array 
As pe bricht sonne at rising of pe day 

Off coloure was sche lik vnto pe rose 
Boith quhite and red ymeynt ; and I suppose 40 
One gudliar that Nature neuir wroc/zt 
Of lustyhede ne lakkit sche ryc/zt noc/zt. 
My spirit coud noc/zt resemble hir, nor gesse 
Bot vnto Dyane or sum hie Goddesse 
And preuely I hid me of entent 45 
Among the levis to here quhat sche ment, 
And forth a passe sche walkit sobirly 
There as I was, and passing cam so ny 
That I persauit haue vpoun hir chere 
The cristall tens falling from hir eyne clere 50 
It semyt wele that wo hir hert constreynit 
Sche sorowit sche sikit sche sore compleynit ; 
So sobirly sche spak that I no mycAt 
Not here one word quhat pat sche said aryc/zt 
Bot wele I herd sche cursit preualy 55 
The cruell vice of causeles Jelousye ! 
Sche wepit so a quhile till at pe last 
With that hir woce and eyne to hevin sche cast 
And said “ Goddesse Imeneus thou rewe 
Of me, in to thy dangerous^ bound of newe 60 
Y come, allace ! quhich be the cause pat I 
Am turment thus, withoutyn cause or quhy 
So sudaynly vnder 3oure strong lowe 
For it the quhich is vnto me vnknowe 

(sic.) As als sekirly here in thy presence 65 
Geue euirmore I did in suich offence 
The scharp deth mote perce me throuch pe hert 
So that on fute from hens I neuir astert 
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F. 2226. Nor neuirmore it was in myn entent 
Thare of I am both hole and innocent 70 
And gif I say false, Pluto pat is king 
Quhich the derk regioun hath in his gouemyng 
Mote me into his fyry cart do ta 
As quhilom did he to Proserpina 
And thare my body and my soule also 75 
With him ay duell in torment and in wo. 
0 Dyane goddesse of fredome and of ese 
Vnder quhom I haue bot thraldome and disese 
Litill of treuth of gladnese or plesaimce 

So helpith me agayn this waryit chawnce. 80 
For of this gilt thou knowis wele my part 

And Jupiter that knoweth euery hart 
Wote that I am sakelese me defende 
Ne for no want nor for to haue commend 
Not say I this for here nys non bot %e 85 
Of thilk hid thing that knowith pc veritee 
And sen thou wote pat my complaynt is treuth 
Off pitee than compassioun haue and reuth : 

My life to gone mak on ane othir dawnce 
Or me delyuir of this warldis chawnce : 90 
Quhich is to say that efter as I deserve 
That I may lyve or sodaynly to sterve." 
And thus apoun the Goddis can sche crye 
And euir among sche cursit Jelousye. 
With that sche sichit with a rycM pitouse chere 95 
Allace, gret reuth hir pleynyng was to here 
Hir coloure quhich that was so fair to sene 
It changit oft and wexit pale and grene 
Hir to behold thare was no gentill hert 

Than he schuld haue compassioun of hir smert 100 
To sene from hir lusty eyne auaille 
The glettering tens als thik as ony haile 
As thai descendet from the ayr abune 1 

Vpoun the lusty colourit rose in June 
Quhen thai ar fairest on thair stalkis newe 105 
So was the tens vpoun hir fresch hewe. 

1 The MS. has aboue. 
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Allace hir chere, allace hir countenawnce 
For to behald it was a grete pennazmce 

And as I was vprising for to go 
To confort hir and counsele of hir wo no 
So come one othir Lady hir allone 
The nerrest way vnto hir is sche gone 
And one thai tuo ysamyn gan to fare 
Bot quhens thai past I can nocht 30U declare 
Bot quhen that thai out of my sicht were gone 115 

F. 223* And I in wod belevit me allone 

My goste hath take in sad remembmng 
This Ladies chere and wofull compleyning 
Quhich to my hert sat full very nere 
And to my selfe I thoc/zt in this manere 120 
Quhat may this mene ? Quhat may this signifye ? 
I can nochi wit quhat is pe cause or quhy 
This Lady suffrit this strong aduersitee ? 
For as me think in erde suld no thing be 
Possible to ony wicht of wele willing 125 
As ony richesse or hertz’s cherising, 
And euery thing according to plesazmce 
Than sche thare of suld have full suffisazznce 
To gladin hir and plesyn with thair chere 
Bot deth of lufe or deth of frendis dere 130 
Quhich is inpossible for to bring ageyn 
For thing possible, me thing, sche suld nocht pleyne 
For sche for fairhede and for suete-having 
Myc/zt wele accorde for ony wicht lyving. 
Bot r.bo it fell into my fantasy 135 
How sche so oftsyse cursit Jelousy 
Than ttiouch I thus Gife lyuis ony wicht 
Quhich tynd in to his cherlisch hert myc/zt 
Thus for to turment suich one creature 
To done hir wo to done hir payne endure ? 140 
Now wele I wote it is no questioun 
Thare lyueth none in to ]?is erth adoun 
Bot he cuwzmyn of sum churlisch kynd 
For othir wayis forsuth I can nocht fynd 
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He suich one Lady wold in ony way displese 145 
Or harme do to hir honour or hir ese 
Be as be may, 3b my consate me gevith 
This Jelousye the quhich 4>at sche repreuith 
Annoyith hir, and so it may wele be 
Ofe euill condicioun euirmore is he 150 
As pe deuill ay bimyng in to hate 

Full of discorde and full of frese consate. 
How euir it stonde, 3it for this Ladies sak 
Sa mekle occupacioun schall I tak 
Furthwith for to syttyn doun and writt 155 
Of Jelouse folk sum thing in to dispitt 
And quho be wroth or quho be blith here I 
Am he the quhich that sett no thing thareby 

F. 2236. For Ladyes schall no cause haue gif I may 
Thame to displese for no thing schall I say 160 
And gif I do it is of negligence 
And lak of cownyng and of eloquence 
For it is no thing in to myn entent 
To say the thing schall mak thame discontent 
Nor 3it no faithfull lover to displese 165 
Nor schewe no thing in contrare of thair ese 
Nor of no wicht of gude condycioun 
Bot of this wickit ymaginacioun 
Quhich by his name is clepit Jelousye 
That euery Louere hatith of inuy. 170 
And thouch all suich war wode in thair entent 
As Herculese quhen he him seluen brent 
Or cursit Nero quhen he his perile sawe 
Ofe his own bond ymurderit and yslawe 
Ne rek I not nor geve I of thame charge 175 
Lat thame go saile all in the Deuillis barge 
And quhethir thay flete or in to hell synk 
3it schall I writen efter as I think. 

And 3e Loven's pat stondith furth in treuth 
Menyt eke compassioun haue and reuth 180 
How Ladies evill demanit ar oftsyse 
By this foule wrech go helpith him dispise 
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And to compleyne thair treuth and innocence 
That mekle suffrith throuch thair owin pacience 
And of my termes and my rude endite 185 
Excwsith me sett thai be inperfyte 
Beseking 30M at Lovis hie reuerence 
Takith gude will in stede of eloquence 
For as I can non othir wyse I may 
Thus I begyn and on this wise I say. 190 

O Tendir 3outh, that stant in innocence 
Grundid on treuth sadnes and pacience 
Wommen I mene all vicis contempnyng 
That void I bene of euery violens 
And full of pitee and beneuolence 195 
Humble and wise ryc/zt sobir and benign1 

And full of mercy vnto euery thing 
In suffrance stant of mony grete offense 
Full paciently in to this erth lyving. 

Vnder thraldome and mannis subiectioun 200 
And mekly suffrith thair correctioun 
Allace pe wo. Allace pe sad greuance 
36 suffering men ofe euill condicioun 

F. 224. Quhich hath no pitee and lakkith discrecioun 

And bene ysett vnder thair gouirnance 205 
joure suffering thare is mony one hard mischance 
30ure fairhede goth, ^our 3011th is broc/zt adoun 
With weping tens ay full of strong penance. 

Louerzs compleyne and euery gentill wicht 
Help for to mene help for to waill aryc/zt 210 
Compassioun haue and reuth vpoun pe nede 
In helping and supporting at 3our myc/zt 
Thame quhich pat of 3oure gladnese is pe licht 
That is to say all lusty Womanhede 
Quhich 30M in lufe and cheualry doth fede 215 
But quhom this warldis gladnes from his hicht 
Schold sone avale and fallyn out of drede. 

1 The MS. has being. 
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In to this erth quhat is our gladnese here 
Iff that we lak pe presence and pe chere 
Of thame that bene this worldis hole plesance 
Quhat ar we worth gif that thair help ne were 
All vertuouse womman Salamon holdith dere 
And mekle worth of thair gouernance. 
Thai ar our ese thai ar cure sufhsance 
From viciouse women passith my matere 
Thai most all gone apoun one othir dance. 

Allace the wo quho can it specify 
That wowmen suffren ay withoutyn quhy 
Into this erth in dangere and in vere 
And to recist agaynis tyranny 
Is no defense thai haue to pas thareby 
Bot weping with the tern of thair chere 
With syking wailling pleynyng and prayere 
And euerich thing sustene thai paciently 
Thus livith ay thir sely women here. 

This mene I all be wickit men oftsyse 
That giltles dooth thir ladies to suppn'se 
Withoutyn cause of ony maner thing 
And namely by thair varyit tyrannyis 
The cruelteis the wikkitnes pat lyis 
In Jelousy and false ymagynyng 
Quhich harmyth all this world by his demyng 
Of quhom I think sumthing to deuise 
And schewe to 30U here eftir my connyng. 

224b. Quho schall me help allace for to endite 
For to bewaill to compleyne and to write 
This vice that now so large is and commoun 
Quhat sail I say ? quhom sail I awite 
For hie nor low is non estate to quyte. 

Now all hath fele of thilke poysoun 
Allace this false and wickit condicioun 
The lusty hede and euery glade delyte 
Hath of J>is world full nere y broc/it adoun. 
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For in pe tyme was of our eldms old 
Quhen Jelousy abhomiwable was hold 255 
Quhareof eschamith euery noble wy 
Than was thir Ladies euer in honour hold 
Thair lusty hede quhich causith mony fold 
Fredome gentrise disport and cheualry 
Thai syng thai dance and makith company 260 
Thame to defame was non pat durst nor wold 
As now thai do withoutyn cause or quhy. 

And 3k I wote pix Ladies bene echone 
Als trew and sad as ony tyme aygone 
And ar to blame als litill or repreue 265 
Bot now thai mone thame vttirly dispone 
To duell as doth pe anker in pe stone 
Yf that thai think vndemyt for to leve 
So fast encressyn can this false beleue 
That in this world fewe Ladyis ar or none 270 
Quhich schall vnsclandent from his tong escheve. 

For ife sche makith chere or company 
As they were wount he raisith vp his cry 
And yfe sche loke he jugith of hir t hoc/d 
And sett sche loke or speke vnto no ioy 275 
3it euill he demith in his fantasy ; 
And be sche glad or wele besene in oucht 
This tyrane saith It is nat do for nocht 
Allace, by him the harm withoutyn ony quhy 
Is euery day into this world ywrocAt. 280 

And ife a spouse stant with this vyce I wys 
All thing is said all thing is wroc/jt amys 
In his consate, and gif that ony way 
Fro home he goth, his spy he schall nocht mys 
That feynith taihs no thing as it is 285 
To plesyn him for sum thing mon he say 
Than goth all rest than goth all pes away 
Fare wetye of lufe the gladnese and pe blis 
Fro he cum home, als terfirth as he may. 
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And 3it to hir is double wo and grame 290 
F. 225. For thouch that he be gilty in pe same 

Full mony a lady nothing dare sche say 
And 3it thir Ladies in Jelousy to blame 
Ar nockt as men for men haith now no schame 

To be in love als double as pa.i may 295 
Thir Ladies thus full mony a cause haue thay 

And thouch he speke it hynderit nocht his name 
And ife sche loke it harmith hir allway. 

This may be clept a wrech intill his mynd 
For as we may in old bukis fynd 300 

In lak of hert ay stant this maladeye 
To him pe quhich supposith aye behynd 
And verreis to stond in lufis kynd, 
For Salamoun saith ane noble hert nor eye 
Haith to enquere of ladis nor espye 305 
Nor thame misdeme in to thair treuth vnkind 
As doth this wrech pat hot is Jelusye. 

Off quhom in to cowtempryng and dispite 
My will is gude for to declare and wnte 
Suppose of wit I empty be and bare 310 
Thou Ecco, quhich of chiding is perfyte 
I the beseke thou helpith me to flyte 
And Thesiphone, thou lord of wo and care 
So helpith me this mater to declare 
On Jelousy his malice to acquyte 315 
With the supplee of euery trewe lufare. 

Here efter folowis 
The Trety in the Reprefe of Jelousye. 

The passing Clerk, the grete philosophoure 
Sydrake,1 enspirit of hevinly influence 
Quhich holdyn was in to his time pe floure 

1 The romance of Bocchas and Sidrake. 
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Of clergy, wisedome and intelligence 320 
In to his bukz's declarith this sentence 
To Bokas King amang his doctnnes sere 
Off Jelousy, and saith in this manere. 

F. 225b. He clepith it foly of one ignorant 

The quhich euill humoris makith to precede 325 
As hert corrupt or quho it list to hant 

Malancoly it raisith vp but drede 
That lust of slepe of mete or drink of dede 
And wit of man confusith it all plane 
With this hote feuir that is cotidiane. 330 

And suth it is by resoun as we fynd 
That this Suspicioun and this Jelousye 
Is and cummith of ipe veray kynd 

Of Herubus the quhich pat of Inuye 
The Fader is and be this resoun quhy 335 
For euirmore in rancoure and in ire 
As Ethena he bimyth in pe fyre. 

Thus with pe cheyne of sorow is he bound 
Furth in this world full of aduersitee 
His frendschip to no wicht it schall be found 340 
Quhy in him self ay at debate is he ? 
Withoutyn lufe withoutyn cheritee 
In his consate and his ymagynyng 
Ay to the worst he demith euery thing. 

That in this erth lyueth thare no wicht 345 
Of no condicioun nor of no degree 
In his presence pat wisedome has nor micht 
To reule him self in onywyse than he 
Schall deme thareof amys, ysett he be 
Als chaste als trew and reule himself als wele 350 
As euir hath do pe prophete Daniele. 
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For euery thoc/tt and lake and countenance 
Suspect he holdith in to his demyng 
And twmyth all to harm and to mischance 
This tygir with his false ymagynyng 355 
Lith as a deuill in to this erth lyving 
Contenyng aye in anger and in hate 
Both with him self and otheris at debate. 

But cheritee thus euirmore he levith 
Quhich Crist of wedding clepith pc habyte 360 
But quhilk of hevin euery wicht beleuyth 
But of pe blisse and of pe fest is quyte 
And Paule thus to pe Corinthies doth writ 
Off Faith of Hope and eke of Cheritee 
The last pe most he clepith of pe thre. 365 

F. 226. And he declarith in pe samyn chapture 
That thouch men be as Angelis eloquent 
Or all thair gudis gyvith to pe pure 
Or ^it for Crist ysuffering suich turment 
To be y slawe, y mar tent or brent 370 
Or doth all gude the quhich pat may be wroc/d 

And lakkith cheritee, all it auailit nocht 

And euery wicht pat hath discrecioun wote 
That quho thus lyvith in to Jelousye 
In ire and malice birnyth ay full hote 375 
From worldis joy and hevinly companye 
Excludit ar thus thrower thair false invye 
And oft thareof cummith mischawnce 
As strife debate slaucliter and vengeawnce. 

Quhareof I coud ane hundreth samplis tell 380 
Of stories olde the quhich I lat cure go 
And als that in this tyme present befell 
Amongis quhilk we fynd how one of tho 
His lady sleuth and syne himself also 
In this ilk lond withoutyn ony quhy 385 
Bot onely for his wickit gelousy. 
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Off quhich full mony ensample may we fynde 
Of old y gone and new experiment 
That quho this gilt hauntith in his mynd 
It hath bene cause quhy mony one were schent 390 
Sum sleuth him self and sum of euill entent 
From innocentis bereving oft pe lyfe 
Sum sleuth his lady and othir sum his wife. 

And Jelousye hath euir suich a tong 
That from the malice of his hert pwcedith 395 
By quhich that sclander wyde [all] quhare is rong 
And Crist he saith pat quhom of sclander dredith 
Wo be to him and more unto him bedith 
Away the sclanderouse member for to kerue 
Quhich dampnyth 30M eternaly to sterue. 400 

And the first verteu as poetis can declare 
Is tong with wysedome to restreyne1 and stere 

Quhich vnto God is nerest euirmare 
And Salamoun saith Fer better pat it were 
Allone to duell with lyornis than be nere 405 
A sclanderouse tong of chiding and of hate 
So odiouse he holdith suche debate. 

F. 226i. A poete saith That neuir more is pes 
Quhare suich a tong hath dominacioun 
Nor 3it the tong the quhich pat can nocht ces 410 
Ay schewing his euill ymaginacioun 
And hath of langage no more discrecioun 
Than he the quhich pat talkith in his slepe 
Nor vnto him aucht no wicht takyn kepe. 

Approvit is by resoun and scripture 415 
Of Crist and his Apostlis euirilkone 
By prophetis doctoun's poetis and nature 
Off quhom this vice of quhom fiis gilt is tone 
And quhens he cmranith and quhider he schall gone 
Quhich is to say pat Jelousy at schort 420 
Cowmyth of the deuill and thedir schall resort. 

1 The MS. has resfreyne. 
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As onys of one Emperoure we rede 1 

One haly man and clepit was Henry 
In prayer fasting and in almouse dede 
And for no cause bot for his Jelousye 425 
The quhich he caucht and for non othir quhy 
Vpoun his lufe trew and innocent 2 

Efter his deth he come to Jugement. 

And thare as in to reuelacioun 
Till one of oure Faderis old was sene 430 
He had ressauit his owin dampnacioun 
For pe ilk gilt of Jelusy I mene 
Had nockt Laurence the blisfull marter bene 
By mere] of oure blisfull Saluioure 
Suich is pe fyne of all this false erroure ! 435 

And quhareof long it hath bene said or this 3 

That of hote lufe ay cummith Jelousye 
That sentence is interpret to amys 
And schortly said, nocht vnderstand pe quhy 
For it is noc/h for to presume tharby 440 
That Jelousye, quhich is of vice pe ground 
Is in to lufe or in a lufare found. 

For Jelousy the quhich of lufe pat risith 
Is clept nothing bot of a simple drede 
As quhen thir lufans remembreth and avisith 445 
Sum of thair wo and sum apoun thair nede 
And sum of gladnese pat doth of lufe precede 
Throuch quhich thair herb's brynt ar in pe fyre 
Sum of grete raddoure and sum of hote desire. 

F. 227. Than every thing thay dout pat may thame make 

Of lufe pe grettest plesance to forgo 451 
Throuch quhich sum lufans hath suich drede ytake 

1 Henry II. (1002-24) (Mag. Chron. Belgium). 
2 Queen Cunigunda (Golden Legend). 
3 Illegible word in margin here. 
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That it to thame is hevynes and wo 
Bot natwttAstending ay thai reule thame so 
Thair drede it is to euery wicht vnknowe 455 
Thame likith not to sclander nor to schowe 

Thir Jelousyis full diuerse ar of kynd 

The tone it harmith to no creature 
Bot secrete dred and symple as we fynd 
That lufans in to lufing most endure 
That othir bereth all one othir cure 
He sclandenth feynyth defamith and furth 
And lufe and every lufar he inuyith. 

O Wofull Wrech and wickit euill consate 
O false suspicioun nurist full of hate 465 
In hevyn and erth pi harm is boith y writte 
O cruell serpent aye leving in awayte 
O sclanderouse tong fy on thy dissayte 
Quhare that thou lovith thow feynyth pat ypocrite 
That thou art jelouse Lufe thow gevith pe wyte 470 

Thou leis thareof as pat I schall declare 
To vnderstand to euery trewe lufare.1 

For euery wicht pat is with lufe ybound 

And sad and trewe in euery faith yground 
Syne likith nocht to varye nor eschewe 475 
[Rajther suffer schall he pe dethis wound 
[T]han in to him schall ony thing be found 
[T]hat to this Lady may displese or greue 
[Or d]o to hir or to hir fame reprefe 
[For h]is desire is althir most to se 480 
[Hir] stand in honoure and in prosperitee. 

And contrair this thy cursit violence 
Staunt ay : for quhy pi sclanderouse offense 
Harmith thy Lady most of ony wy 

1 The two lines are joined with the stanza by mistake. They should 
stand alone as a kind of index to the remainder of the poem. 

460 

criyth 
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Quhich stryvith euir agayn hir innocence 485 
That hath no suerd hot suffrance and pacience 
For to resist agaynis hir inyury 
The quhich thou art and be pis resoun quhy 
Thou virketh that quhich may hir most awnoye 
[T]hat is to say hir worschip to distroye. 490 

F. 2276. For every Lady of honour and of fame 

Lesse settith of hir deth than hyr gud name 
Oft be experiment previth it is so 
Off mony o lady quhich done the same 
Rather chesyn can thair deth than blame 495 
So lovyn thai thair honoure euirmo, 
Fy on pe wrech, fy on pe lufis fo, 
That for to sclander hath no schame nor drede 
The innocence and fame of Womauhede 

Quhat helpith pe be clepit hir lovare 500 
Syne doith all thing pat most is hir contrare 
Quhat seruyth it, quhat vaillith it of ocht 
Forgo thy Lady schall thou nevirmare 
And set hir corse be thine 3it I declare 
Hir hert is gone it seruyth pe of nocht 505 

Thare is no lufe quhare pat such thing is wroc/it 
And thouch sche wold it is as thou may fynd 
Contrair to lufe to resoun and to kynd 

Thus of pi Lady makis thou thy fo 
Quhois hert of resoun most thou nede forgo 510 
Be thyne owin gilt may no thing it appese 
And euery othir lady schall also 
Ensample tak to aduenture euirmo 
Vnder thine bond thair honour on thair ese 
And yfe thai do suppose thai haue disese 515 
Quho schall thame meue of weping eve and mo[rowe] 
Quhich seith to fore syne rywyth on thair sorowe 

To euery Lady schortly I declare 
That thare thou art beith thare neuirmare 
Rest nor quyete treuly to conclude 

P 
520 
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Nor grace nor ese nor lyving in welefare 
Bot euery thing of gladness in his contra [re] 
For barane ay thou art and destitude 

Off euery thing that soundith vnto gude 
A lady rather schuld hir deth ytak 525 
Than suich a wrech till have on to hir mak. 

Quhare is ]?i wit or thy discrecioun 
Quhich be thine euill ymaginacioun 
In sewing thingis the quhich )>at bene unknewe 
Quhat helpith the thy false suspicioun 530 
Or quhat auailith thy wickit condicioun 

To scyne or done pat pou mvst efter rewe 
F. 228. O nyce foole thine owin harm for to schewe 

Drink not pe poysoun sene to fore thine eye 
Lest thou corrupt and venymyt be thareby. 535 

For yf pe lestith as thou hath begonne 

Of Jelusy to drinkyn of pe tonne 
Thare thy confusioun sene is pe before 
Thou wo yneuch vnto thy self hath wowne 
Fare wele of lufe thy fortune is yronne 540 
Thy ladyis dangere hath thow euirmore 
For thy condicioun greueth hir so sore 
And all pi lufe furth driuyth in pennazmce 
With hevynes and suffering grete mischawnce. 

For it hath bene and aye schall be also 545 
Thou Jelousy in angir and in wo 
Enduryn schall thy wrechit cursit life 
Y fret rycht by the suerd of cruell syte a tuo 
Thy stormy thouc/h ay walking to and fro 
As doth the schip amang pe wawis dryve 550 
And not to pas and note quhare to arryve 
Bot ay in drede furth sailith eve and morowe 
So passith tho« thy worldis course in sorowe. 
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[For] scharp wo doth so pi dredfull goste bete 1 

[That a]s pe tree is by the wormis frete 555 
[So] art thou here ay wastit and y brent 
(An)d bimyng as pe tigir ay in hete 
(Qu)ho lyvith nowe, pat can pi wo repete ? 
[Bot in] pi selfe thou sufferith such torment 
(Le)ving to deth ay in pin owen entent 560 
(Thy)ne owin harm consumith pe and awnoyith 
(And bot)h pi body and pi soule distroyith. 

[For] sith it is thou failith not one of two 
[Th]at is to say in to this erth in wo 
[Still] to endure or efter to be schent 565 
[Etem]aly withoutyn ony ho 
[And wek] accordith it for to be so 
[Quho] is pi Lord ? the Fader of haterent 
[Fro] quhens that cummith euery euill entent 
[Quhois] love thou ay full besyly consemith. 570 
[For] pi desert [?] rewardith the and seruith. 

[Thus] may pou fynd pat proffit is thare none 
(In Jel]usy tharefore thou pe dispone 

F. 2286. My counsele is playnly and for see 
This fantasy to leve quhich thow hath tone 575 

And furth among gud falouschip thou gone 
Lyving in ese and in prosperitee 
And love and eke with Ladies lovit be 
Gif so pe likith not I can ne more, 
Thus I conclude schortly as for me 580 
Quho hath pe worst I schrew him euirmore. 

30U louen's all rycht hertly I exhort 
This litill Write helpith to support 
Excusith it and tak no maner hede 
To the endyte for it most bene of nede 585 

1 A few letters, syllables and words are frayed in the MS. For the 
most part the Bannatyne Miscellany has been followed in completing 
the lacunce. 
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Ay simpill wit furth schewith sympilnese 
And of vncownyng cummith aye rudnese 
Bot sen here ar no Ernies eloquent 
Belevith the dyte and takith pe entent 
Quhich menyth all in contrair Lufis fo 590 
And how thir Ladies torment bene in wo, 
And suffrith payne and eke gret violence 
Into thair treuth and in thair innocence 
As daily be experience may be sene 
The quhich allace grete harm is to sustene 595 
Thus I conclude with pitouse hart and meke 

To euery God pa.t regnyth I beseke 
Aboue the erth pe watir or pe aire 
Or on pe fire or 3it in wo and care 
Or git in turment slauchter or mischance 600 
Or mycht or power hath to done vengeance 
In to }>is erth or wickitnese distroye 
That quho thir Ladyis likith to awnoye 
Or 3it thare fame or 3it thaire ese engrewe 
Mote suffryn here and fallyn grete mischewe 605 
In to this erth syne with pe falouschip of hell 
In body and soule eternaly mot duell 

Explicit quod Auch. 
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1883-84 

1884-85 ' 

1885-86 - 

18S6-87 

>887-88 ' 

1888-89 - 

LIST OF PUBLICATIONS. 

FIRST SERIES. 

The Kingis Quair, together with A Ballad of Good Counsel. By King 
James I. Edited by the Rev. Professor W. W. Skeat, M.A., LL.D. 
pp. 113 and Iv. (Part 1.) 

The Poems of William Dunbar. Part I. Edited by John Small, 
M.A. pp. 160 and iv. {Out of print.) (2) 

The Court of Venus. By lohne Rolland, 1575. Edited by the Rev. 
Walter Gregor, M.A., LL.D. pp. 231 and xxxii. (3) 

r The Poems of William Dunbar. Part II. Edited by John Small, 
M.A. pp. 169 and vi. (4) 

Leslie’s Historie of Scotland. Part I. Translated into Scottish 
from the original Latin by Father James Dalrymple. Edited by the 
Rev. E. G. Cody, O.S.B. pp. 130 and iv. (5) 

Schir William Wallace, Knight of Ellerslie. Part I. By Henry the 
Minstrel, commonly known as Blind Harry. Edited by James Moir, 

^ M.A. pp. 181. (6) 

The Wai.i.ACE. Part II. Edited by James Moir, M.A. pp. 198. (7) 
Sir Tristrem. With Introduction, Notes, and Glossary. Edited by 

G. P. M'Neill, M.A. pp. 148 and xlviii. (8) 
The Poems of Alexander Montgomerie. Part I. Edited by 

James Cranstoun, M.A., LL.D. pp. lybandvii. (9) 

The Poems of Alexander Montgomerie. Part II. Edited by 
James Cranstoun, M.A., LL.D. pp. 160 and iv. (10) 

The Poems of Alexander Montgomerie. Part III. Edited by 
James Cranstoun, M.A., LL.D. pp. 96 and Ivii. (n) 

Gau’s Right Vay to the Kingdome of Heuine. Edited by the 
Rev. Professor Mitchell, D.D. pp. i3oandlviii. (12) 

Legends of the Saints (Fourteenth Century). Part I. Edited by 
the Rev. W. M. Metcalfe, M.A. pp. 224 and v. (13) 

Leslie’s Historie of Scotland. Part II. Edited by the Rev. E. 
G. Cody, O.S.B. pp. 270 and xxvi. (14) 

Niniane WinJet’s Works. Vol. I. Edited by the Rev. J. King 
Hewison. pp. 140 and cxx. (15) 

The Poems of William Dunbar. Part III. Introduction. By 
M.. J. G. Mackay, LL.D. pp. cclxxxiii. {Out of print.) (16) 

The Wallace. Part III. Introduction, Notes, and Glossary. By 
James Moir, M.A. pp. 189 and liv. (17) 

Legends of the Saints. Part II. Edited by the Rev. W. M. 
Metcalfe, M.A. pp. 386 and iii. (18) 
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18S9-90 

r Leslie’s Historie of Scotland. Part III. Edited by the Rev. E. 
G. Cody, O.S.B. pp. 262 and iii. (19) 

Satirical Poems of the Time of the Reformation. Part I. 
Edited by James Cranstoun, M.A., LL.D. pp. 220 and vi. (20) 

The Poems of William Dunbar. Part IV. Containing the first por- 
. tion of the Notes. By the Rev. W. Gregor, LL.D. pp. 244. (21) 

1890-91 - 

Niniane WinJet’s Works. Vol. II. Notes and Glossary. By the 
Rev. J. King Hewison. pp. 203 and xxxiii. (22) 

Legends of the Saints. Part III. Edited by the Rev. W. M. 
Metcalfe, M.A. pp. 192 and iii. (23) 

Satirical Poems of the Time of the Reformation. Part II. 
Edited by James Cranstoun, M.A., LL.D. pp. 181 and lix. (24) 

r Legends of the Saints. Part IV. Completing the Text. Edited by 
the Rev. W. M. Metcalfe, M.A. pp. 285 and iii. (25) 

J The Vernacular Writings of George Buchanan. Edited by 
P. Hume Brown, M.A., LL.D. pp. 75 and xxxviii. (26) 

Scottish Alliterative Poems in Riming Stanzas. Part I. Edited 
by F. J. Amours, pp. 187 and vi. (27) 

1892-93 

' Satirical Poems of the Time of the Reformation. Part III. 
Containing first portion of Notes. By James Cranstoun, M. A., LL. D. 
pp. 188 and iii. (28) 

The Poems of William Dunbar. Part V. Completion of Notes 
• and Glossary. By the Rev. W. Gregor, LL.D. And Appendix, by 

JE. J. G. Mackay, LL.D. pp. 291. (29) 
Satirical Poems of the Time of the Reformation. Part IV. 

Completion of Notes, Appendix, Glossary, and Index of Proper 
. Names. By James Cranstoun, M.A., LL.D. pp. 186 and xii. (30) 

/■ Barbour’s Bruce. Part I. Edited by the Rev. Professor Walter W. 
i8o'’-oa ) Skeat, M.A., LL.D. pp. 351 and iii. {Out of print.) (31) to a Barbour’s Bruce. Part II. Edited by the Rev. Professor Walter W. 

(. Skeat, M.A., LL.D. pp. 430 and viii. (32) 

1894-95 

Barbour’s Bruce. Part III. Introduction. By the Rev. Professor 
Walter W. Skeat, M.A., LL.D. pp. cxi. (Out of print.) (33) 

Leslie’s Historie of Scotland. Edited by the Rev. E. G. Cody, 
O.S.B. Part IV. Completion of Text, with Notes, Glossary, &c. 
By William Murison, M.A. pp. 328 and vii. (34) 

Legends of the Saints. Part V. Notes (first portion). By the Rev. 
. W. M. Metcalfe, D.D. pp. 256 and iv. (35) 

1895-96 
The Poems of Alexander Scott. Edited by James Cranstoun, M.A., 

LL.D. pp. 218 and xxii. (36) 
Legends of the Saints. Part VI. Completion of Notes and Glossary. 

By the Rev. W. M. Metcalfe, D.D. pp. 240 and 1. (37) 

f Scottish Alliterative Poems in Riming Stanzas. Part II. 
0 6.Q7 J Edited by F. J. Amours, pp. 294 and xc. {Out of print.) (38) 

^ ^ j The Gude and Godlie Ballatis. Edited by the Rev. Professor 
b Mitchell, D.D. pp. 338 and cliv. {Out of print.) (39) 
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i897-9s 

The Works of Mure of Rowallan. Vol. I. 
Tough, M.A. pp. 306 and xxvii. 

The Works of Mure of Rowallan. Vol. II. 
Tough, M.A. pp. 345 and iii. 

Edited by William 
. (40) 

Edited by William 
(41) 

1898-99 

Lindesay of Pitscottie’s Historie and Cronici.es. Vol. I. 
Edited by ^Eneas J. G. Mackay, LL.D. pp. 414 and clx. (Out of 
print.) (42) 

Lindesay of Pitscottie’s IIistorie and Cronicles. Vol. II. 
Edited by jEneas J. G. Mackay, LL.D. pp. 478 and xii. (Out of 
print.) (43) 

{Gilbert of the Haye’s Prose MS. (1456). Vol. I. The Buke of the 
Law of Armys, or Buke of Bataillis. Edited by J. H. Stevenson, 
pp. 303 and cvii. (44) 

Catholic Tractates of the Sixteenth Century (1573-1600). 
Edited by Thomas Graves Law, LL.D. pp. 308 and Ixiii. (Out 
of print.) (45) 

1900-01 

' The New Testament in Scots, being Purvey’s Revision of Wycliffe’s 
Version, turned into Scots by Murdoch Nisbet (c. 1520). Edited by 
Thomas Graves Law, LL.D. Vol. I. pp. 300 and xxxvii. (46) 

Livy’s History of Rome: The First Five Books. Translated into 
Scots by John Bellenden (1533). Vol. I. Edited by W. A. Craigie, 

. M.A. pp. 305 and xvii. (47) 

1901-02 
The Poems of Alexander Hume (?i557-i6o9). Edited by the Rev. 

Alexander Lawson, B.D. pp. 279 and Ixxiii. (48) 
The New Testament in Scots. Edited by Thomas Graves Law, 

LL.D. Vol. II. pp. 367 and ix. (49) 

1902-03 

' The Original Chronicle of Andrew of Wyntoun (c. 1420). 
Printed on Parallel Pages from the Cottonian and Wemyss MSS., 
with the Variants of the other Texts. Edited by F. J. Amours. 
Vol. II. (Text, Vol. I.), pp. 351 and xix. (50) 

Livy’s History of Rome : The First Five Books. Completion of 
Text, with Notes and Glossary. Edited by W. A. Craigie, M.A. 

, Vol. II. pp. 408. (Out of print.) (51) 

(The New Testament in Scots. Edited by Thomas Graves Law, 
LL.D. Vol. III. pp. 397 and xiii. (52) 

The Original Chronicle of Andrew of Wyntoun. Edited by 
F. J. Amours. Vol. III. (Text, Vol. II.). pp. 497 and xiv. (53) 

( The Original Chronicle of Andrew of Wyntoun. Edited by 
iooaoc ' F. J. Amours. Vol. IV. (Text, Vol. III.), pp. 435 and xi. (54) W 4 i -i jjjg p0KMS OF Robert Henryson. Edited by Professor G. Gregory 

l Smith, M.A., LL.D. Vol. II. (Text, Vol. L). pp. 327 and xxi. (55) 

1905-06 

The Original Chronicle of Andrew of Wyntoun. Edited by 
F. J. Amours. Vol. V. (Text, Vol. IV.). pp. 433 and xi. (56) 

The Original Chronicle of Andrew of Wyntoun. Edited by 
F. J. Amours. Vol. VI. (Text, Vol. V.). pp. 436 and xv. (Out 
of print.) (57) 
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1906-07 

' The Poems of Robert Henryson. Edited by Professor G. Gregory 
Smith, M. A., LL.D. Vol. III. (Text, Vol. II.). pp. 198 and xix. (58) 

Poems of Alexander Montgomerie, and other Pieces from Laing 
MS. No. 447. Supplementary Volume. Edited, with Introduction, 
Appendices, Notes, and Glossary, by George Stevenson, M.A. 

. pp. 392 and Ixv. (59) 

1907-08 

' Lindesay of Pitscottie’s Historie and Cronicles. Vol. III. 
Glossary and Index. Edited by /Eneas J. G. Mackay, LL.D. pp. 
195 and xii. (60) 

A Bibliography of Middle Scots Poets. With an Introduction on 
the History of their Reputations. By William Geddie, M.A. pp. 

. 364 and cix. (61) 

1908-09 

Gilbert of the Have’s Prose MS. (1456). Vol. II. The Buke of 
the Ordre of Knychthede, and 7'he Buke of the Govemaunce of Princis. 
Edited by J. H. Stevenson, pp. 165 and lii. (62) 

The Original Chronicle of Andrew of Wyntoun. Edited by 
F. J. Amours. Vol. I. (Introduction, Notes, Glossary, and Index), 
pp. 238 and cv. (63) 

I The Poems of Robert Henryson. Edited by Professor G. Gregory 
Smith, M.A., LL.D. Vol. I. (Introduction, Appendix, Notes, Index 
of Words and Glossary, and General Index), pp. 186 and clxiv. (64) 

Pieces from the Makculloch and the Gray MSS., together with 
the Chepman and Myllar Prints. Edited by the late George 
Stevenson, M.A., B.Litt. With Preface, Introduction, and Notes, 
pp. 303 and xix. (65) 

SECOND SERIES. 

1910-11 

The Kingis Quair, together with a Ballad of Good Counsel. By King 
James I. of Scotland. Edited by the Rev. Walter W. Skeat, Litt.D., 
LL.D., Ph.D., F.B.A. pp. 122 and Ixiv. (Part I.) 

Lancelot of the Laik. From Cambridge University Library MS. 
. Edited by Margaret Muriel Grey, M.A. pp. 113 and xxxvi. (2) 

The Poetical Works of William Drummond of Hawthornden. 
With ‘A Cypresse Grove.’ Edited by L. E. Kastner, M.A. Vol. I. 
pp. 254 and cxix. (3) 

The Poetical Works of William Drummond of Hawthornden. 
With ‘A Cypresse Grove.’ Edited by L. E. Kastner, M.A. Vol. II. 
pp. 434 and xviii. (4) 

1912-13 

' Poems of John Stewart of Baldynneis. From the MS. in the 
Advocates’ Library, Edinburgh. Edited by Thomas Crockett, M.A. 
Vol. II. (Text), pp. 268 and vii. (5) 

The Works of William Fowler. Edited by Henry W. Meikle. 
, Vol. I. (Verse), pp. 399 and xi. (6) 

f The Maitland Folio Manuscript. Containing Poems by Sir 
I9[3'I4 1 Richard Maitland, Dunbar, Douglas, Henryson, and others. Edited 

^ by W. A. Craigie, M. A., LL.D. Vol. I. pp. 454 and xviii. (7) 
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1914-15 

' The Thre Prestis of Peblis. Edited from the Asloan and Charteris 
Texts, by T. D. Robb, M.A. pp. 99 and xlv. (8) 

- The Maitland Quarto Manuscript. Containing Poems by Sir 
Richard Maitland, Arbuthnot, and others. Edited by W. A. 

. Craigie, M.A., LL.D. pp. 306 and xix. (9) 

1919-20 
{ 

Habakkuk Bisset’s Rolment of Courtis. Edited by Sir Philip J. 
Hamilton-Grierson, LL.D. Vol. I. pp. 317 and xviii. (10) 

1920-21 

The Poetical Works of Sir William Alexander, Earl of 
Stirling. Edited by L. E. Kastner, M.A., and H. B. Charlton, 
M.A. Vol. I. The Dramatic Works, with an Introductory Essay 
on the Growth of the Senecan Tradition in Renaissance Tragedy, 
pp. 482 and ccxix. (11) 

The Buik of Alexander. Edited by R. L. Graeme Ritchie, D.Litt. 
Vol. II. Containing Part II. of the Buik of Alexander (namely pp. 
107-248) and Part I. of Les Voeux du Paon, now edited for the first 
time, from MS. Fr. 12565 of the Bibliotheque Nationale, and collated 
with numerous MSS. pp. 248 and cxvii. (12) 

1921-22 f Habakkuk Bisset’s Rolment of Courtis. Edited by Sir Philip J. 
\ Hamilton Grierson, LL.D. Vol. II. pp. 450 and ix. (13) 

{The Asloan Manuscript. A Miscellany in Prose and Verse. Written 
by John Asloan in the reign of Janies the Fifth. Edited by W. A. 
Craigie, LL.D., D.Litt. Vol. I. pp. 337 and xv. (14) 

1923-24 

' Fergusson’s Scottish Proverbs. From the Original Print of 1641. 
Together with a larger Manuscript Collection of about the same period 
hitherto unpublished. Edited by Erskine Beveridge, LL.D. pp. 128 
and xl. (15) 

The Asloan Manuscript. A Miscellany in Prose and Verse. Written 
by John Asloan in the reign of James the Fifth. Edited by W. A. 

, Craigie, LL.D., D.Litt. Vol. II. pp. 284 and xi. (16) 

1924-25 f 

1 

The Buik of Alexander. Edited by R. L. Graeme Ritchie, D.Litt. 
Vol. I. Containing Part I. of the Buik of Alexander (namely pp. 
I-106) and Li Fuerres de Gadres, edited from MS. 264 of Bodley’s 
Library, pp. 210 and cclxxxiv. (17) 

1925-26 

' PIabakkuk Bisset’s Rolment of Courtis. Edited by Sir Philip J. 
Hamilton Grierson, LL.D. Vol. III. (Introduction, Notes, Glossary, 
and Index), pp. 312 and xii. (18) 

- The Meroure of WyI'dome. Composed for the Use of James IV., 
King of Scots, A. D. 1490. By Johannes de Irlandia, Professor of 
Theology in the University of Paris. Edited by Charles Macpherson, 

. M.C., M.A., Ph.D. Vol. I. pp. 233 and xlvii. (19) 

1926-27 

The Maitland Folio Manuscript. Containing Poems by Sir 
Richard Maitland, Dunbar, Douglas, Henryson, and others. Edited 
by W. A. Craigie, LL.D., D.Litt. Vol. II. pp. 187 and vii. (20) 

The Buik of Alexander. Edited by R. L. Graeme Ritchie, D.Litt. 
Vol. III. Containing Part III. of the Buik of Alexander (namely, 
pp. 248-352) and Part II. (1) of Les Voeux du Paon, now edited for 
the first time from MS. Fr. 12565 of the Bibliotheque Nationale, 
and collated with numerous MSS. pp. 208 and cviii. (21) 
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1927-28 ■ 

1928-29 - 

1929-30 

1929-30 

1930-31 

1931-32 

The Bannatyne Manuscript. Writtin in Tyme of Pest, 1568, by 
George Bannatyne. Edited by W. Tod Ritchie, M.A. Vol. II. 
pp. 3S4 and xx. (22) 

The Bannatyne Manuscript. Writtin in Tyme of Pest, 1568, by 
George Bannatyne. Edited by W. Tod Ritchie, M.A. Vol. III. 
pp. 361 and xv. (23) 

The Poetical Works of Sir William Alexander, Earl of 
Stirling. Edited by L. E. Kastner, D.Litt., and H. B. Charlton, 
M.A. Vol. II. The Non-Dramatic Works, pp. 644 and liii. (24) 

The Buik of Alexander. Edited by R. L. Graeme Ritchie, D.Litt. 
Vol. IV. Containing Part IV. of the Buik of Alexander (namely, 
pp. 353-442) and Part II. (2) of Les Voeux du Paon, now edited for 
the first time from MS. Fr. 12565 of the Bibliotheque Nationale, 
and collated with numerous MSS. pp. 429 and xii. (25) 

The Bannatyne Manuscript. Writtin in Tyme of Pest, 1568, by 
George Bannatyne. Edited by W. Tod Ritchie, M.A. Vol. IV. 
pp. 335 and xiv. (26) 

THIRD SERIES. 

( The Works of Sir David Lindsay of the Mount, 1490-1555. 
Edited by Douglas Hamer, M.C., M.A. Vol. I. Text of the 

[ Poems, pp. 405 and ix. (Part 1.) 

(The Works of Sir David Lindsay of the Mount, 1490-1555. 
Edited by Douglas Hamer, M.C., M.A. Vol. II. Ane Satyre of 
the Thrie Estaitis. pp. 405 and xi. (2) 

The seuin Seages. Translatit out of prois in Scottis meter be lohne 
Rolland in Dalkeith. Edited, with Introduction, Notes, and 
Glossary, by George F. Black, Ph.D. pp. 400 and xxxi. (3) 

' Miscellany Volume. 
The Scottish Text Society. By W. B. Menzies, Hon. Sec. 
The Sea Law of Scotland. Edited by T. Callander Wade, 

M.B.E., LL.B. 
PHILOTUS. Edited by Miss A. J. Mill, Ph.D. 
The Joy of Tears (Sir William Mure). Edited by C. Davis. 
Robert Wedderburn, Notary and Poet. By W. B. Menzies, 

Hon. Sec. 
The Quare of Jelusy. Edited by Dr J. T. T. Brown. 

• pp. 212 and v. (4) 
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